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SAVE.2_5% T

HUNDREDS OF MEN S, ~OMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES OFFERED FOR SALE 1

ALL PRICES SLASHED FOR-QUICK CLEARANCE

_ HURRY IN

We must make room -for our new Spring stocks. .AU- d!sc.ontinued styles have been ·
drastically reduced for immedi,ate sale. A broad selection .of styles and sizes but not
every size in every style. Quantity limited.
'6
REG. 3.98 & 4.98
WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S

REG. 2.98
WOMEN'S & ,CHILDREN'S

Reg. 2.98 Women's Casual~Sizes 4-9

Reg. 4.98 Women's Shoes-Sizes 4-9

Reg. 2.98 Women's Flats-Sizes 4-9

Reg. 3.98 Women's Sports-Sizes-4-9
Reg. 3.98;,Flats a!ld Castials-Sizes4.;9

Reg. 2.98 Children's Slippers-Sizes 8-l

1
.

.

·e

REG. 4.98 & 5.98
MEN'S. & WOMEN'S
Reg. 5.98 Men's Oxfords-Sizes 6-11

REG. 6.98

. REGULAR t98 DACRONS .• · , ·.

WOMEN'S &. MEN'S

.. Eaiy..'c:are. l)ai:ron-batlste or plquo hi • ·

Reg. 6.98 Men's Oxfords-Sizes 6-11
Reg. 6.98 Women's Shoes-Sizes 4~9
Reg. 5.98 Boys' Oxfords-Sizes 2½-6

R.eg. 5.98 Women's Sports-Sizes 4-9
Reg. 4.98 Children's-Sizes 8-3 ·
/

.

100% · DACRON :PRINTS
WARDS a.9a•· aiJAcfry

..

57·_ · ,

· · pri_n_ _,_ _ ed,.'_p_ _ tai·nt-c_·_r_ stri.pe_d_·_ pa..H.erm._·
___ .
. tri:rctiv~ neck}'. es. Jn white· -·.· _l n
.ot.pastels,
S1z 32 to 38. ·_. ·.Ma
.

.

Mtinulacf1,1rer and Wards worfceelhancl~ ..
tn-harid. for thts ipecial. 100% Dcictort ··.
pique prints In hcind~pkked styles,
. . temsiJimior; miss or women's 1:talf si~es. .
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, 3.98. NYLON-DAC~ON •- - ..

Save .·99c:..B~outifully-flttl~g

·'

\

'7~Hc,r- ·
ptte'' $lip olno-lro~dacron and~-~--. - Opaque and. static~free. 2· .-9·
· ,·ft.<

White; pink. Sizes" 32~40.
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-: .. REG. 9Qc: Nyl111111~ Serie now~3 p~irs . . SHIRT,SET~R~g; 1.98. Pink, white er ·
.--· _· ·· for the price of2 I 15•clenior, 60°gauge _·

. •••···· Corolllrentl~I>arJr; rea•:im ·•. ••, .a_1._
·-- : ular seams.
11 • .J
o"IU .
., .. ,8½ to
•. ·.• .. .· pr, _-.
.

.,

_,

.

.

'

·. •. bluo In ~ariforized broadcloth. Ha,.;.
, monillng tuff• Jinks, wido ·
collar. Sizes 'i to 10., ·
.

3 Days Only-Hurry in a~d-.Savel

.

.

· CHILD'S:SHQES.~egula;ly3.98Wards _··. ···PREP)~ACl(S-Reg.••:3.98, -Smart:
. _· .._·• OoodQuoUfy·Green_ Deanda. roducod,
·1plC11hp9tt,ms In woshoble rayon lhoen

Newest Textures, Colors, Prin~

.-·

For -Spring-into-Easter .fashions

Many,;,.other ~tyloa for
Easter -~ scile. 81/2 to. 3.

..

.

gciberdliie~-~%eS 12~1 s.
REG. 2.98; (,-10 ••• 2.47'

.

/

REG, 59c: EMBOSSED COTTON-Save nowl
Textured fcibrlcs'for drcms,1epcira~ 3H6•..
RfG, 69c: fMBOSSeD 'PRINTS; •••••• , .57c:
yd.
.
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REG,. 69c TEXTURED ·RAYON-Sovo: 22%,

l'aY0" that ~lei. like QQSflier
Ilnen. fer lacket,·drMS costumes, sDJ)ar~e_s. 45 •

· Cre~remtmtt

.

.

.

.

.

RE~. 69c: ACETATE .TAFFETA-Sav.e ~- the
·-•-- C _ _ .
chromspun processed . fabric that sta~ color- _rd, / .

54· · ·. · _·

bright; , for dresse, or home decorations. 45'. · ··

REG;_ 89c: GINGHAM--Galey and:•Lord's ··. _ C ·· •_·_
47113 ·

_.

77. -· ·-,s.·. ·· ... .

!!yardstick" fabrlc-tiow . redyced; Plaids or
. -c::hec:bfor separates, dresses. $cnfciri:z:ed~36 In; - ·_
-

-

.

-

.

HO. 98c TEXTUR!D PRINTS-:-What y_aluesl
These' Cll' fCl'/0!\I that ooii!d pass for IIIX\l\"f. · linen. Perfect for jacket and dresscostumeS.:45•.

;ciioose· trom:ti'Jafp~ill~.illvenile 1~tterns{strlPes, checks·.·_ ·
or· iiovelties> Mtike the~ into gay dresses; ilusiets,. ap,,
J"Ons, Also

in popular {;olid

cofor&,

'35-36

inches,.,

.

S~LICITYiPA:r'fERl'f #tustrated,-:#3875 .: •. :

' ·.· .AN:Y

L
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._.35f ·

PORC:flASES ,TOtALING:$20:,0R>·MORE-MA.Y' BE-:·BOUGHT ON CREDIT .·
-- . ._·. :· _... _ .·.::<:_.;_·-· --- •,
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Winona C. of-C. ·.

t&roup. Opposes
.

.

Tax.Withholding
To Make Statement.·

·Bi~rnson, Rolvaag•. ·.·.

Before House Tax

·To·.Speaik Sat1.1rday

Committee Tonight
Vigorous opposition to a proposed withholding . plan Ior state
income taxes-which it brands as
an "indirect and probably obscure
means of temporarily increasing
the state income tax load"-will be
expressed by .a Winon.a delegation

at a state legislative committee
bearing in St.. Paul tonight.
,
Pleading that there is " n ~
or honest excuse for the passage
at this time of a wii:hl;lolding tax
law," representatives of a Winona
Chamber· of CoJ'!lmeJ-ce spe~l
legislative committee\ will JOID
with similar delegations from most
of the state's 1st. 2nd and 3rd class
cities in a 7 p.m. bearing before
a House Committee of Taxes on

the proposed legislation.
Advocates of the withholding tax
had their hearing before the House
committee this morning when the

proposal as recommended by Gov.
Freeman was described as "an
answer to the rising tax delinquency."

At College

Meeting

.

-:rhey'II Do It Every Time
, . BOULDER, Col~:·.· ~Ten times
of any previqus. radiation fell ~n Colorado after Tues•
day•a afomic test in Nevada, a
U~versity of C<>llirado scientist re,'

,the amount

ports . -. - · · Ed. l{eller,

r-

. _. -.-· . -·.• professor of cli niis-

try; sai.!l yesterday the falll;,ut ~s
still well under the danger ,mar

He said a -strong high-altitude air
current probably carried >the · invisible _r11dioactive particles .600
miles frQm the {est site _neat Las
Vegm,, Nev., _over the Rocky l\touii-

tains_ to Colorado.

· ·

a-

. .
ENDS TONl"TE
" Asphalt Jungle" 6:30-10:25 s,;n, •.
· . ."Battleground" ;8:30 only '
.
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FRIDAY SATURDAY _·- .
II

BA1.l.ROOM
Rocheloter, Minnesota

-Sat.., March 5

CLEM BRAU

BALLROOM
RQC:hester, Minnesota
I

SATURDAY, MARCH 5

STAN HYLAND
.All the -Jililliorts who'v~ seen it are ....
· singing i~ praises •.• roid

_...
_ all its fabulous Berlin songs-frotD _ .
tlie Uiimitable new bit, !'C,unt Yolll' ~lessin~t

Earl's Pearls . • . "It's called
middle age because that1s where it

-

II.

..

..--·· " to the
immortal ."White
Cbri5tiriU'°! .. •
.
-.
.•

.

,.

'

shows. first." -Quote. ·
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A shotgun wedding, says Buddy Hackett;
is usually an "1 do"-or-die :ifiair.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH; Army
Archerd tells of the publicity-minded Hollywood· milkman; His monthly· bills -are signed, "From your
friendlyused cow dealer."
Bill Lawrence·. can hardly wait
for the drive.in . movies to reol_len
- -lots of couples .will welcome-them
with open arms. That's earl, broth-

,

.

The sl!ason -for morels, those
very tilsty mushrooms, is brief:
They ·appear with the first apple
blossoms and are at their : peak
when tlie ·warblers. are pass·
through.

Delivered by camu - Per Week 35 cents
26 •week$ SS.95 . .
5l,~_'17,W
By mall stricUy In advance-paper stopped

on e,,plratiDD date: . · ·- . : . . .
-. ·
In Fillmore, Houston, OlmstelL· Winona,
Wabasha. Buffalo, Jackson. P~pm ·e.s

.

Trempealeaa couaties, ··
.
·. -. - ··.
1 year • • • • $9.00 6 months • . 1$.00 · ·
3 months • • $2-7:i 1. month • , • $1,111

All Other· mall stibscrlptiO?IS: , . .- · .
' 1 year • , • $12.00 · s·_ months • • $6,50- .
3 -months , •. $3.SO , 1 mon1h- ·• • -$1.30 .
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_Entered
cllls-matter
at.the·
pon
omco .as
111..secondWlllona;
l\D.lm,
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Boy F.alls lO Fl()o~s, _.
Has- Chance tb J.ive ~

last foreign Priest Order~d
Omof Russia
By STANLEY JOHNSON
MOSCOW ts-With ~tears streaming down his cheeks, -an American
Roman Catholic priest bade -£are"ii_ell to his weeping congregation
today•. He was saying his final
Mass before expulsion from the
Soviet Union.
Americans, Britons and other
members oi Moscow's Western
diplomatic colony came to the
service in the chapel adjoining the
apartment- of the .Rev. George Bissonnette, o£ Central Falls, R.L, the
only :toreign Itoman Catbolic pn~~
in Russia.
Soviet police told Father BissoDette yesterday his passport was
being lifted. He must get out of
the country by Saturday. No rea- '.

EOn was given.

our men are factory trained;
.We have served Winona and
vicinity-for 10 years. ·
...··
· · Fai:,ory Authorized Sal~• ·
. 11nd Service

Chlck- Electric c~••-·
0

.Every Trempealeau, Wis,, male is the target of a Booster
Club membership drive this week. James,Robirison, local banker,
ri!jllt, parcna:;ed th-e flr:;t members-bip from Robert Kessler, left,

cafe operator. The club was organi'Led in 1953 to promote Trempealeau activities. An oyster stew will be served March 19 in the
school gym to all men who join during the campaign. (Daily News
photo}'~
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,
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And·. the.· llNE
,1 Forms at Choate's!

y-·

COLORADO CITY, Tex.

·1

authorities contend the pact gave
Americans the right to have a
clergyman, priiast or rabbi in Moscow to serve American citizens.
observers

, o REPAIR .· -

. Our-·_. shop: ~ fully ·equipped-,.

12 Injured in Fire
I
Cl
b
rem_ pea eau_ U At Texas Oil Field
In 100010
Cam pa gn
7C

The U.S. government -protested
that the ouster violates an agreement in the 1933 Roosevelt-LitvinoH pact granting American recognition to the Soviet Union. U.S.

Weste=

·.··. o RE~WINDING

-

Twelve men were injured here yesterday when fire enveloped an oil

Wis. (Spe- well. Two of the 12 were in a critienlist f!:Very ,cal condition.

TREMPEALEAU,

speculated cial)- An effort to

tlu!t the expulsion ordru- might be
in retaliation ior the refusal of
the U.S. government last week to
let the Metropolitan Boris of the
Russ~D: Orthodox Church ~xtend
the V>Sit he has been making to

U!'I

male of .the village abd surround• The fire burned it:felf out after
ing farm area into. the Trempea- Red Adair, Houston oil field fire
1eau Booster Club lS under way . .specialist, shut off the flow of oil
Organized in 1953 by local busi- from the well
nessmen and farm~rs, the club has R. S. Stephaison, a dirt-moving
sponsored the Girl Scouts, Boy contractor said a pipe under 3 300
Scouts _and bAs~ail team. The club pounds pressure broke lllld sprayed
n:et with the village board to sug- a mist of oil over men and equipgest various recreational and safe- ment before bursting into flame.
ty measures, constructed addition- Critically injured were £ecil
al bleachers in the ball park, spon- Bentley 24 · Silver Tex and Robsored athletic banquets, conferred ert Cook, 30, Winters, Tex.
with state park officials to suggest
a
.
improvements in Perrot Park sup- The best way to become an exported the FFA chapter, and'spon.. pert mushroom hunter ilt to start
sored benefit basketball games, with just one species, and then
wrestling matclles, card parties gradually add other kinds. Try
and auctions.
puffballs first.
Club officers noted that Trem•
pealeau possesses one of the most
scenic locations in the area and
offers fishing and hunting facilities, plus Perrot State Park. A new
motel and several cottages to acTo Buy an Automobile
commodate vacationers and sightseers have been added to theitown.
Present officers are: A'r i l d
Engelien, president, and Warren
Adams, secretary-treasurer.
On Your Present Car

the United. Sta~~Father Bissonnette, after repeat,
edly breaking down during his last

service, told his listeners to worship in the future at the local
church of St. Marie de Francais.
"If you cannot confess in Rus•
-sian ar' Polish, just tell the fa.
ther (a Russian priest) that you
want absolution and you'll receive
it," 1"" instructed them.

"And now in our last prayer."

he added, "we pray for Russia as
we always do."
D

•.•• Th~ N'7W long-Drawl\ Line ••• the. Eased, Relaxed, Simplified Line, the
.

]

.

The Gentle Line ••. in a suit with
all the symptoms .of newness, its
hox jacket softly molded, it& skirt

a straight streak. Moordale-failored
of Botany's Princess, pure -wool

.

,,

r '$55

LOANS

11-Year-Olds Give
Carnegie Hall Recital

To Consolidate Bills

1\"EW YO~K C.fl - Two 11-yearolds - a gµ-1_ ~o1oratura sop~ano
and a. boy ;violinist -:- gave ree1tals
last night at Carnegie Hall.
The girl, Gianna Jenco, of Trie~e, made her debut in her home
city when:she was 3 years old.
T?e. lfoy, ~arles C~stleman, was
a,ssisting artist to Gianna.
The eveJ?.t was for th~ benefit of
the ~ertcan ~ederation of !he
Physically l!an~apped education
fund.
• ·
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LOANS
To Reduce Payments

LOANS
On Household Furnitvro

LOANS
On Equipment and Machinery

LOANS

11

to gift ygur

from $100 to $2,500 or More

Deolc "'- P1'tylna Carda • • • &:.ve
1$ cQ11Po111 (You get one with each
$2 ln trade) and they're your,,, This

Civics Program
Has Ransom· Note

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT COMPANY

F I SC H IE R'.S
STANDARD SERVICE

413 Exchange Bldg.
East 4th and Center Sts.

Sugar- Loaf-1 Block East of_

Winona, Minnesota

Hot Fish Shop

\...

TELEPHONE 3375

_)

PHONE 98~5

-

,

\

offer avallable only at

l:flIVERDALE, N.J. W-Public,
officials are answering scnoo1children's questions as part of a
civics program, but Mayor Robert
C. Jones was stumped by this one
from eighth-grader Bill Cutler:
"If the "'IDayor is kidnaped, who
pays the ransom?"

,.

a

.

D

.

$45

LOANS

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. !A',-"Scientific nibbling," or eating part of
a meaI between meals, may help
~ntrol tendencies to gain too mucn
weight, a Iood expert said today.
But the nibling "must be a part
c4 what would have been eaten
at meals, not All extra," Dr. Frederick J. Stare, of Harvard Uni,
versity, said.
_
He was one of the main speaker,s
at the National Food •Conference
which_ began today, sponsored by
Swift & Co;, as part of its centennial celebrlition.
Dr. Stare,, cllhlrman of the department of ·nutrition at Harvard,
said in a prepared address:
"The aim is to decrease · the
mimber of calories eaten in a 24hour penoo in order to lose
weight, Scientific nibbling makes
it easter for some people to do
just that."

.·

\ T~e Mandarin . L!ne • . .' sleeked,
slimmed, sophis.ticated m a coat
by Lassie -Jr. of nch Nubtcine wool ·
with slices 0£ white linen ·etching
the collar, the notcl)ed sleeves and
the pockets. ln glowing ~carlet-a
color that's a fashion on its owril

flannel - threaded ;md bowed in
matching grosgrain ribbon. ·

LOANS

Nibbling Called
Vlay to Control
Extra Pounds

.

Refreshingly Different &:ine • • ~flectec:i,, in all th~,•~ '1/1/'onderful for springl

The Natural Line ... shapely
and feminine, following . the
curves of· the figure with su-

. perb symmetry.

+' -~ .

A Zelinka•

Matlick original in Forstmann's new supple wool "Telga" with cardigan neckline
accented by a crisp ·bow.,

$69.95

For A

l

Ah

The F~mtnino .Lino .••
A
magnificent Sycamore coat that
is -a new pei'~ctive on . the·
wear~ev'erY)Vhere ·ctassic. Beau. tifully .iiba~ed :from .textured
J)\l~"h-up: sleeves, . a ·
curve of.;fullness from neckline
, yqkJfto hem; .=¾fid spar!red with
. its•Yown brilliant pin,
• · ·• .

1n

woof Vlitn

Today's Television Market
See the "Courier" by
\

,•

$65.
·,

·'

21-inch Table Model
·with Wood Cabinet,
"Out-Front" Speaker!

The, Dottetl Line • , , gay as a
c.rocus in ·a captivating curved
briQi -sailor. hat with matching
ascot.' Red; navy or brown on
whiteior whi.te.on·red oi: navy.

. $6~95

. . .. .. ....
,

.

.,_

_.
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B~rk.sbire

. . The' Sheer- Lini;1 , : • in
· · Nylorls - ¢0 gauge,
denier. H
they were any sheerer, they'd ,disappear, _ .Yet,·the ·run-stoppfrig ·Ny. lace tllp and toe band give thein

12

amazing strengtJ1and durapility.

a

In
new '.shade of smoky beige·-.·.
· that •gives . lovely coniplexion •. to.· ..
your legs.
. .
. . .
f,

BUY ON

a

Zl·inch aluminized tube for big, extra deep,
extra sharp picture • • • front mounted
speaker for clear, i;iatural tolie •.• tilted
glare-free saie.ty glass ~---· ._filuminated sta-

,

CONVENIENT TERMS.

TAILORED TO FIT
YOUR-SUDGETl

tion selector for quicker, easier tuning .•• _.

power chassis :for sens{tiv'e recit>tion, ·
'.AND a superbly styled rich wood cabinet
, ",tttal_ makes tliis_yet a gracious addition to
._}~e furnishings of your home! . ·•. .· • . ·
'
Ai\ CHOATE·s You EXPECT AND•GE_T THE -FINEST 1NsTALLAT10N>GuA~NTeeo.1:x~ ·
PERT SERVICE SY FACTORY-TRAINED SERVICE MENI
.
. .
.
.
SU~

·of. genwne ·Kip. calf

~-

. Hg CHOATE &f1COMPANY.
- ._ -

.·

.

. b

·_·-A--_-

-

·ESTABLISHED: .1861 .
.

Sto~ Hours:

9 'til 5 Dailyy 9.

.

.

-

-~ --

-. --·

. ·. - '.
.

..

-

~

.

.

ieather with· ·.•.•

top zipper. Navy, avocado; .
parchment, yellow, lil~c; l>lue;
orchid, pll)k, beige, turf or red.

'

.·

in

.. .• ' The. Color- Lino • • • .a n~at,
trim, .scallop-edged cli,rttji bag

•

Paso 6

f)~a,IU~1 ·_'
'

.-

.

.

:

.

ay JAMES J;

An In.dependem Neuispaper - EstabZ~hed Z855 :M.. H. Wmm
w. F. W.ID'l'B G. R. CLosWAY

METCALFE(
• Perhaps the Reef Cross has not dbn1(. , , A
Publisher
·
si11gle thing .for you .. , . And you :ire dubious
-.
. Business Mgr,'
Ezee. Editor . about ~ .• The good it strives to do • ; • But have
_MEMBER OJ' THE ASSOCIATED PWS
.- , : 7011 · been the victim of • • • A fire Qr a flood?
, · ·
.·
· . -. .
-· '" -:- . ~ .. Or in some other tragedy ••. JD i!lstant n~
The Associated f>:e~ is entitled exclusively to - •·-·of bloot;l? •. _.-Have.you· beeri_rendered homel· . ·

th 7 use ~or r~publication of all the local news
by • _; • The ravages of war • • . And prayed _
:Prmted_ m this newspaper as well_ as all A. P.
friendly hand might knock -••• Where! once there _
news dispatches.; - - _ ·· - -- - ·· was' a door? •.• -And have. you read the ~
·
c@ilo
• . . Of Red · Cross everywhere? • • • Tb.; thoJJ~

sand sacrifices and ••• The timely. tender care?

..,,_ -

8

It could.become the answe'l' to .• ~. How long
you 'have to live ..• So why not help the Red ·
Cross now • • • With all that you can give? -

- •••.

Jesus said to her, 11 1 11m the resurrection 'and
_ the Ii~: he who believes in me, though he cdie,
Yet ,shall he live, and whoever lives and believes
in mo shall never die." John 11:25 SRV.

--

·

~

.·

These D~ys

- a

a

=

All-Out War. With

Rlussia Held Unlikely
A U.S. Air Force study of the Soviet Union
indicates that Russia's leaders will continue
the "cold war" with the West for at least the
next five years but wi1l aVt>id an all-out conflict in that period.
This and other findings

are repor.ted 1n the current
Business magazine.

of the study

isrne

of Nation's

The study was conducted for the Air Force

ey the Russian Research -Center· 9i Harvard

University. Work on the projecLbe'g_an in 1950
and was completed late last year, An Air -

Force spokesmm describes the Rarvard research as "the most thoroughgoing and extensive examination of national llie in the
Soviet Union ever undertaken by Westerfri
scholars."

Harvard's Russian

experts, who inter•

viewed hundreds of Soviet escapees to deter•

mine psychological and social vulnerabilities
of the U.S.S.R., reached these conclusµms:
1. The -,,truggle for power amon} the
top leaders of the Soviet Union will conthme.

2. The Red regime appears to be
secure, despite "palace revolutions" such
as that which brought the· demotion 'of
Georgi Malenkov.

3. There is little likelihood of a revolt
in ,Russia. While many Russians dislike the regime and the demands it makes

of them, ther~ is general support of such
features of the Communist system as
state ownership of the means of produc-.
tion.
4. The Soviet regime appears to be
· clearly committed to stabilization and
consolidation both at home and abroad.

5. Russia is unlikely to risk an all-out
war with the United States and other

Western powers in the foreseeable fu•

tu.re.
The more than 50 'ro1umes which make up
the study contain other significant r:onclusioru: Russians - even intelligent Russians
- are mou ignorant of the outside world ·
than heretofore had been realized; collective
iarming is far and away the most ha1ed or·
ganizational feature of the Soviet system and
is one certain to generate tension inside the
l" .S.S.R. in the future.

Beware- of Those
· /Little Rascals
I

We have just come to . the happy conclu:
sion that J. Raymond McCarthy of Appleton,
Wis., will never be a dictator. He's too big.
The Wisconsin senator measures 5 le.et .10¼
inches. Sometimes he wears builtup shoes to·
put himself nearer that oh so desirable 72
inches. WheD someoDe asked him oDce why

he wore wedgies, he explained soberly that
'twas on account of war wounds.
But we have strayed from the point of the ;
·story, which is that dictators are little men,
pr~ably determined to be "big men" in
other than physical proportions.
Harrison Salisbury, long time New York
Times correspondent ¥1 Moscow, who has just
written a fascinating account of life in Russia, says that a 6-man junta now rules the
Red roost. It is comprised of Malenkov,
Khrushchev, Molotov, Kaganovich, Bulganin:
and Mikoyan, all -0f them are about 5 feet
4 inches.
That makes them about the height Stalin
w~. Hitler was, at, the most, a couple of
inches taller, Mussolini· was shorter, about 5
- feet 2, which
Napoleon's height

was

So don't worry mU:ch about the big demagogues.· But watch. those little rascals.--Char-

lotte, N.C.; News. _

D

· · H. Allen Smith tells about a reporter who
heard ci:f' an apartment house fire and tried

by phone to get soniebody:nearby to supply the·
details. _By chance he w~ connected with a
- gent in the very apartment where the fire had
_-started. Enchanted ·by-finding himself an au- ·
thority all of. a sudden, the gent talked O:r:l .
and on, descrl}?ing the-progress of ;the flames;
_and the frantic efforts of the firemen to extin-

I

a

Twenty-Five Years Ago -~ .. 1930

Work is starting. at the North- Western shops·
in filling an order :!or 250 cars to be rebuilt ruid 40 of the 60 men laid off have returned io work.

Fifty-six boys have enrolled for the CMTC
camp '2t Fort Snelling.

J

'
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W

•IA 11, G.Q,,....D

~ L NMMlf·'IO•Di-.

Pffl•CIJIL NIMANDn' .· ·.· . ·

o

15 GORGEOUS MINK COATS .

. e 50 BEAt,TJFUL ,MINK .STOLES
~-1000 SMART MINK COLLARS

·. . &a@iton Pharmacy •• .
NORMAL
OILY
OR

HARMO,.Y ·..
·l, 0, Hanson ·

DRY HAIR
.

.

.

. .

.

. LAE{E •CITY ..

FOR SHINING
.Stay-In-place lfAIRZ,1

fltdlltl. #,,ft/I .
HAIRSPRAY
.

.

.

>< ...

··e1:·FR££
aonu

354

9:3_ MONTH SUPPLY

ii"COMPLE<ION
.. ··.·-.. . -- ·._ . GJ.OW:
.. ,® ·
-· · Hazel Bishop's. Natural Looking
Creamy-Uquid Cheek C,loir · ·
w,r~~~Att

-azel. --ishop® .

Long-lastin.g Lip$tick

·. RUSHFORD
Doctor's
new Surgical
Hair Removing _
Croom i, safe, _-

eciay,,efFective,,

quic:k

EXTRA-RICH
LIQUID PRELL

new

The Shampoo

For 'Radiantly Alive' Hair
• The Shompoo with &f~ Rid! Goodness in dn fxciting:
ly New Formula-

- _

• ·So easy- to 11se-ha1 thol ivlf right comi~ncy-it
rinses in g flash-never leovet yovr holr with o dull•
mg-film,
·_ .· ·
·
• Yow hair is JO OCJIY to mqngge g/for ,l,Qm~ wlth• l.iqvid Prell-Try it-You'H see the difference.
• It's o new Procter & Gamble Shampoo-created for _·
women who want their hoir_to have that 'Radiantly - Arive' Look.

BUY. tT AND TRY IT TODAY

- NEW

EXTRA-RICH
LIQUID PRILL

LG.

M!D••

60

PER

Christenson's- Drug .st~re
CJ. Oa Hanson - ·.. SPRING GROVE
• Blelland :& Ulvetl .

Middle fast.
Policies--of :U~SB Revie\ved. ·

FRIDAY'S PRICE

'

,-.

.

..

·_

.

. . .

.

..·.o.ur·...-. Ro.01T1.s.
~corate·_ Y
w. for Easter with.
. O~A•s· ~AYORITE
PAINTS -

at These. Special.
Bargain Prices

Save~oney_
H!intSevnl Rooms ·

~

_ J-Buy 1 Gal.
i- _SUPER KE

.;o~E ,.............. :... $5.45"

2,-Get a·$1.39 Super Cushion
~ROLLER-KOATER for cnfy

.--··-·~-·-·. -39c-

3-SAVE $1.00

·auv SE'IERA'l UNIT$AT TH1s··.-.BARGAIN. -•~

:¼

. ·.-• E.~a·m··... et.·~ ••• 2:5·3·--.l......!·P. . -E·C·IA._L .. · _
.1,0.-..uart.·, ~EM.·.•.-:no·
Ny.Jon Bristle Brush ..••. ~1.69·-rft~l-~lt).'
$.

- -- -TOTAL- ,REGULAR PRICE . ;$4.22
l

t

Adds new

TIU,l)&

oui•

*'

magic.to beaufilul Kem.a

Tone for lovely, permanent pat-

terned walls., It's easy, fast •••

.nn m~. no spatter •... and wash,

- able, tool - ·

PINT $2.19 -

-- _

·

QUART $3.69

//1{;/Ja~.~
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Ike!sPlea for

Speec h .champions. CommiHeeRefus·es
Named at Wabasha -·.· ..· . · .~ ·· :

4--Year House

:;peecb champions

.

To Act on Power. --•

. WABASHA. Minn. (Spechl)-S~

.:::.....=.----

wex:e 'named · at

.

the public high Schoo~ here Wednesday night. They will represent
Wabasha at the district meet
March 16 at the Winona state
Teachers. College.
Pickedl.from 21 contestants were:
Memorized oratory -Harriet Ann
Page; extemporaneous speakingJoe Meyer; memorized humor..:.
Amelie Frisland; original oratory
-Janet Young, and dramatic memorization-Judy Pagel and Mary
Considine.
A one-act play, "The Bad Penny," with Judy, Arnelle, Sharon.
Wagner and Nancy Domack in the
cast was selected to compete in
the 'district.
Judges were. Mrs. Ann Feddern

Terms Ignored
WASHINGTON rn - President
Eisenhower's recommendation for
iour-year terms, instead of the
present two, for members of the
Hoµse is "not likely to get to first
base," Rep. Celler ·(D-NY} said
today.
Celler is chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, wbich has
before it. ::t'our bills calling ::t'or a
eonstib.ltional amendment to put
into effect a four-year term. eeller's comment indicated they won't
emerge from the committeeo.

The Pr1nident's re~omm~~tion and Miss Marlene Mattile. Waba•

eame at his news conference yes- sha County -4-H club leader. About
terday as be praised a bill raising 150 attended.
n
congressional pay from SJ.5,000 to
$22,500 a year. Re signed it into
law, effective Tuesday, shortly .
thereafter.
Geller told reporters the framers
of the Constitution "used rare
judgment when they set up twoyear terms.''
'
"The House is closest to the
p~ople, and the _Fo11:1ding Fathers rightly felt that w thfa ever clumgJ h uld h
.
ing world th
. ave I WABASHA
Minn. (Special}.
e p_eop e 5 . 0
a nght to V?1ce therr opIIDon , Wabasha C ' ty hi"gh
d
rt
through th e 1 r rep"esenta tives
°':ffi
way epa every two years " he s·aid
ment operation figures for. 1954
Celler declared, "It is ;o hard- were relea_sed by Bert J'.mson.ship to run every two years." And neault, engine.er, at a mt::eti_ng of
he added that the' two-year term the board of county commISs1oners
is part of the general scheme of here 'I}lesday ·
government Ill which senators are Receipts totaled $343,997 fro!71
elected !or six years, the Pre_oident crounty, SW.!.e, ~ederal and township
funds. Expenditures were $384,120,
for four and House members two.
Pinsonneault reported leaving ,.
o
defi •
'
.
,
cit on Dec. 31 of $40,124 m th'!l'
road and bridge fund.
,
A breakdown of the report fol•
lows:

wabasha-.County

Eng·1neer_ l1"sts
RoadExpendI•,·ures
·

1

··

· ·

··

.·
·

Of ···Ar·r.es·t· 81·11
·
· ·
.
ST. PAUL ~The Senate Liquor
Control Committee refused Wed•
nesday to· take· action on Gov.
Freeman's· power .?f ..·arrest · bill
~ r several comnut.te_e, memb~s .
mdicated strong oppo_~1tion to it. . ·
o/,Ie member Cl0ed It a propos~~ .
to take.the s h ~ off the h_ook ..
The bill was laid over wit~out
a record vote. .
·
. \'i
The m~sn;e, backed by
State ~heriffs Assn., would give
state liquor control agents power
to make arrests for liquor law.
violatj9n in any county where the
sheriH asked their assistance. ·

~e

Harry Sieben,. state liquor con-

trol commissioner; Sheriff W. B.
Schroeder of Scott .COunty, .representing the -sheriff's association,
and Sen. Val . Imm, Mankato,.
spoke for the bill.
They .said it would gh,e sheriffs
an extra tool and still keep responsibility at the local level.
Sens. Archie Miller, Hopkins,
and Herbert Rogei'-sJ. Duluth, said
they didn't seei how the bill would
help but that 'it might .. take the
sheriffs oH the hook."
Sen. Rogers, who called it an
apparent effort to shift responsibility, said the fact that counties
,get a share of liq11or tax money
should enable them to hire . more
law enforcement officers if2they
need them.
"Some sheriffs are afraid ey'll
lose a few votes if they arrest
somebody " he said ..In my coun:
• '1a
•
ty 1aw v10 tors are arrested, whoever they may be."
s n H r w hlstr d Willm
e · ofa ary.
, to give
ar,
bill,a now an
dead,
author
state liquor agents broad arrest
powers, also opposed the bill. Hr.
said it would nqt help the situation
where a sher1ff, is indifferent.

.
Despite his 74 years, Andrew Knoi>ick grinds a
feed mill burr af the Bro!Il Machine & Foundry Co., where he has
worked, for more than 10 of the 46 yi!ars he has been employed in
Winona. A veteran among Winona foundry employes, he worked
at the Phoenix.Iron Works for 22½ years. (Daily News photo)
0

0

. 0.

0

0

·

0

checks them and also helps bundle finished products for shipping.
"Hank is one of our most ex~
perienced workers," Brom added;
"He has. done every phase of foun\ Receipts and Tra.n.rers
dry-work
in his career." His name
409
39
appdrtionmento
· · · · -- · · ·.nn. .
HOLLYWOOD m - Because of Tax
State aid ·. .
..
.. ... .. .
4.840.00
has
been
entered,in
the Twin Cities
what she said are "legal compli- Federal ai~gmeermg . . . . . . . 1.744.29
D
chapter of .the American Foundry~
Gas ta% . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . 146.119.00
cations," Betty Button has tempo- Lake
Township-bridge ...• , • . . .
2,000.00
men's Society for the "old · timrarily postponed her marriage Townships-maint.e.n.anca
_..... . . 3.927.!!l Wholesalers Entertain'·
ers'
'' night, an annual :event that
. . . . . . • . • • • • .. . .
1.451.67
Sunday to Alan Lhingston, record Villages . . . .
ItldiYidllalJ ................. , • . . .
2..5TI.S8
honors foundry .emplliyes. with
company executive..
Businessmen
at
Durand
Refunw; .... - . . . . . . . . • • • .. • • • • . . .
169.49
more than 35 years of ·experience.
Friends explained lawyers ad- Miscellaneou, . . . . . . .. .........
343.82
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - A
vised that her divorce status and ToWl cash receipts .... _. _... S333.~.85
Native of Germany
··
that oi Livingstone might in.validate Federal aid on contract.! .... _... 10,048.72 caravan of 50 Eau Claire wholeKnapick was born in Germany
salers attended a "Good Neighbora marriage ceremony performed
Nov, 27, 1880, an!l .when he w;is
ID California. This state does not Total recelptf and federal ald $34JI.W7.lrl hood" dinner here Tuesday night.
8 months old came to· Winona with
Dlsbur.sementa
The dinner was sponsored by the
recognize divorces obtained by
his parents. He attended the ·St.
Administrative, engineering . . . S 22,795,09 wholesale division of the Eau
California residents
in
other Labor
Stanislaus Grade School here and .
... .
....
. ..... ~-04
states or in foreign countries un- Cohtracts ................... __ . . . 164,4S6.63 Claire Chamber of Commerce.
In Foundry in 1909
on Jan.· 2t 1908, he married Miss
_ . _. _
. _ . _ . 86.,4&5..22 Marshall Atkinson
of the Eau
less the party obtaining the de- V ®dor..
Knopick's
f
un
dry
experience
Martha Gro.choski. She died Feb.
FQI'
other
funds
(road
-&
bridge)
26B.25
O
~ee remains out of California for Tra.n.sler to refunding fund .. _. . 134.56 Cla.ire Press Co., presided at the
24• 1953 ·
dates
back
to
1909,
when
he
was
meeting. John Camey, Durand in18 months.
surance agent, was the speaker. A employed by the Phoenix Iron Before 1909, Knopick had been
There were reports, which Miss Federal aid on contract, . : . . . . . i;l38,3!!3.79
10,048.72
Hutton did not confirm, ·that she Overdraft 1-1•54 ............ , . . . 35,677.77 film, "It's Everybody's Business," Works. There he learned the mqld- epip!oyed at l~mh_er- ~ards and
ing trade a~d was employed at carnage factories 1n Winona ~d
was shown.
and Livingston might be married
·
,Tola!
dbln1nemen11
....
:,
....
JSS4,U0.23
Mayor John Wayne, Durand, the plant continuously for 221/~ after 22½ years at the Phoenix
in ll..DOth!!I' state_ She divorced
dance director Charles O'Curran Less receipts and federal aid ... '. 343.995.57 welcomed the delegation and Har- years. He began working at the-· plant (located at ·the site of the
present Winona County _highw_ay
in California last July, but she also j'.)nrdrafl Dee. 31, 1951 .. : · ... . J 40,lU.71 ley Fagerland, president , of ·the Brom firm Dec. 1, 1944.
Paul Brom, a partner in the busi• depart~ent gai:age) . he_ was emDurand Commercial Club, also
obtained a Nevada divorce £rom
a
n.ess, . pointed out that . although ploy~d m mac~me shops and •auto
spoke.
him Feb. 1, 1955. Livingston's wife
. .• .. ·.·
' divorced him in Calliornia Feb. 24, 'In 1954, U. s. Pacific Coast The banquet dinner was served Knopick can't do some of the heav- repair compames.·
so llls final decree won't be avail- states ina.reased their population by the Mother Cabrini group of the ier work at the :foundry, he does During World,, War Il, Kiu;ipick
able for almost a year under Cali• fiy 3.7 per cent or approximatel.y Rosary-Altar Society of St. •Mary's extensive machinery repair work _worked at the Winona Machine· & . , ··
and also chips and grinds castings, Foundry . Co., the.- Donovan Manu,
Catholic Church.·
double the national rate.
fornia law.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ·_ _ ____;-'-._;_·- - - - facturing' co. and ..the .. Chicago ·~
. - North ·western Railway shops:
' · Knop4)k E!njoys trips to Minneapolis, · St. Paul, Milwaukee and
Chicago to visit relatives. lJ:e has
two daughters . living in the Twin
Cities;. two sons, A. M•. Knapick
and Stanley .T'. Knopick, reside in
Winona; . "He'll . take a few . days
off,.· now. and _then,''. ·.Brom said,
"and when he comes back . he
knows his job
be waiting."
He said Knopick works a regular

Le·gal1'ty Delays

Hutton's Mar_riage

,Ii.

.;

A 74-year-old Winona man may
be among the fans at Milwaukee
County Stadium when the Milwaukee Braves open their home scbedule next month.
He may not be the oldest person attending the game, and others may travel greater distances,
but Andrew p. Knopick probably
will be the oldest person who had
to take a few days off from· work
to see big league baseball.
He is an . ardent baseball fan
when he isn't working at the Brom
Machine & . Foundry Co. On the
job, be is considered as capable
and dependable as any of the workers at the plant.

•

will

8-hour day. · · .

No Retirement Plans
Knopick, who lives at 1(1 High
Forest St., doesn't have ·any imme.diate plans for retirement, "As
long as I .eat well and feel well,
l guess .I'll. keep working," he· said.
"It all depends upon how long my
feet hold out,"
···
But his plans for this summer
'in<!lude wat<!hing nnd.hearing many
baseball and s1>£tball games, even
though he isn't too optimistic abo.ut
the chances of the Braves or the
Winona Chiefs.
··

Hi{torical .. Society
To Meet at Wabasha
-WABASHA, Minn'. (Special)-A
meeting - of the Wabasha County
Historical . Society_· will be held
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. in the City

Hall

.

.

Mrs. . Warren Waterbury. will
read several old letters from her
coll1;1ction and •. persons attending
are asked to bring old group pie· tures, clippings. and records.
· ·

.

'.

.American ·Motor1 goes all out
with New Huchon Hor.nets .and V\fa1p1

0

- new high style, new power, twice-as-safe bodies, three tim~ better ride

~

7

1

a

Elg. in_ ·P.olio Cam.. paign(.

Receipts Reach $306 )
ELGIN, :rrunn. {Specfal)..:...Th~
7
1

_

195,S M(lrch of Dunes campai····
· here netted $306,82; according
John Ernest, Village.· chairman.
Among .the. receipts ·were $110.66
from a benefit basketball gaD1e

.,.--,...

and $8.64 from 'a stand· operated by

'

the Elgin ·band mothers cltib.
•

.

OTHER

.

.

lil· .

. •..

CORY APPOINTED. i>
. RED WING, Minn. -H. D. Co~y, ·.
a form~r Winonan and until Jiecent,
ly promotion manager of.the radio
station here; has been named. sales
manager by ibe_ l'rimus Appliance .
.Center• for the·• sale of. the Presto
automatic water softener/
• .
••

•

.

I •

•

MAKI$·
Qnk:k, ragged power.:.. new Hornet V-8, late.st, g r ~ of
them all - low friction, quick action. Or choose th!= Championship Six, winner of over 150 stQck-car events - fully
automatic drives )offered ~th ~ engin:1"
. .. .

4 \_

~

··.........

,lu'dson Homets. •

w.asps

O

Twice as strong, twice as safe - Double Strength Single Unit
Body- one-piece, rattleproof. This structure makes possible

Coil Ride - extra-long coil SFIDgs with threi:
ti= ordinary. cushioning power - three times better ride.

new Deep

. _\

Ram.~ .r.s. .•. Metropolitans

See

"CJs~yland,•· great ......

all•l!n)ily shall, ABC,W Network: Check
W ·1istings _for.· time aiid slalioo.

are products of American Motors·

· Rushfcnd, Minnesota

GATE CITY MOTOR COo-.

~, Welif fourth Street

Fhone 2119

.

-

'

.

.

·. ·Joe •. &lalmes . •. 1·111plement,-•
.

vtinon~;,Mirin~:iokl ·
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SOCllETY · CLUIBS

BOOKCASE BED, CHtff,
TRIPLE (9 drawe11!l DRESSER
·o- 1r:P:1e J,~s~r·h•f-·.n·!h. •P•·t!eou•

l

·, draWers; rn•d• c, dep• nd1LI• 01k
: • and sci•nt;fically trH\1d lo glid•

.fre• and.euy.

.

.

··

O Delicalo hand,gh,in~ brllig1 oat
rich ~~fio91ny grain•. Resi,h
••l:er,·casmel:ic~,-•t1d

•

fl\O&l

hQJd stains.- · -,
.. .
O. Topi anltiid1 of all piecn tr• ·.
.
bonded to resist th• 1culr1 ind
1c1il OF l_o-ng_ use.
.

0

0 - ,G• nuine Mahog11lf tert• l_rt.:

i<

sG,u,

· Philippino-Mahog11~Y l•a•• ·. , ·
O AY~ilabfir in' choice ei Lookc.1•

a diffet&hCe C•,.. H 11u1kee
-seeo,.what
DN FLAVOR ••• UN I IEXTURE

•· ' ~ad, porter bed, twin btd11nif 61t
headboard bed.

.

·

·'

ShamDalal·

\

Bedroom Suite

.,$269n9s···

•::

..
., >

. Other B~droom Suites
as low as

$1
:!.'

'.

<·

Hm you tri!!l! COOK'/ -OlllX.
new. easY cooky method?

,.,
. .

' WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs, ·John Dill left Tuesday
for a two-week winter vacation in
Tucson, Ariz.

PURE CJ.HE SUQAII
AT ITS BEST!

I

II

..,_,,,,,,,-,,,,,v•·~
..

r-.,,..,..,_.
8

' Seven out 0£ eight U. S. children
·5 to 17 years old are ·enrolled in
public schools.

I

\t everyone loves our
I separates by

t.

We're in Winona's
Fashion Show of Shows

March 17! Be sure

1-.:,:

r~

to see it!

a CLOTHCRAfl suit from .

NASH'
S is ar wonderful
buy
.· .
, .
.
-in this day ·and age
... and· you've a marvelous assort;ment

. ·.. thelre budget priced and·
our selection is unlimited.

to choose-from

. 1

Our sensational season

't-

starters

Clothcraft suits, like the new
cars, are trim.mer, smarter, and
more lwrurlous than evel'. ,
~tandard. accessones now· inciude

·for your busy file .. - styled .to

'"F:
i~

11erfection by iamous .
;-·-

,.,.

Jonathan Logan•. The wide cotton
skirt is perinanezrtly pleated
with trlm_elarlicized waisU)and.

two inside coat pockets,

smut and e~tl'a attractive linings,
and all the fine details you

Parisian inspired cotton b1ouse
has a flattering tied neckline. ·
Both in coordinated shades you've
l

'

..

:

.

'·

WClilld expect in' a suit costing.

....

· . -- great deal

only dreamed a.hour 'til now.
Sizes 9 to 15, ·

skirt --

... •·

blouse -•

.

• •

. :i.
'::•

:

ON VACATION

GOLOEII BROWN OR OLD-TIME DAltK BROWM

~-·

p .·..........
·
-.·.·.:. ····.·.·
.·,

;,·~ ·,
,· _'./'.~-,
.

Asl<y<>urgroeer.

lllOf._ .

,49.9~ .

SjQ-95

.

WOMEN'S, SHOP
.

""'-':;.
ripper '··.
ieve1·•

HWalk a Block and ·Save"·

\

·

h.&u&a-·

.
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Democraflc, Women
; Arrange TriP

To State Capifol

A trip to St. Paul fo wat<:h the
st.ate legislation while it is in session, to attend a luncheon in the
governor's dining room and to visit

-the state histori.eal mnsen:m has .

been planned for women and men ·
af both parties by the Democratic
Women oi Winona County.
The lrip is scheduled for March
11, and will be made by chai-t,ered
bu5, !Starting at 8 a.m. mm the
W-mona post office. It is plamled to
arrive sufficiently. early to attend
a part oi .the Senate session before
having luncheon, cafeteria style, in
the governor's dining room.
··

In the afternoon, the House of

:Representatives will be visited
while in session, and the visit will
be :follow.ed by a tour oi the Capitol
and a visit to the historical
· museum.

kd v .an c e re~ations are re:.
quested, and are to be made with
Miss Harriet Buck, Lake Blvd., or
:Mrs. Morris Bergsrud, Lake Blvd.,
:from whom additional ·information

Also may

be

seaured.
D

Wesley· Grants
To Be Honored

· HeacHfrMH" Lenten Sanclwfch~ ~e ·pretty to the eye and tempt~
ing to the ·palate for lll!lcheon and in adclition combine the protein .
values of eggs, salmon and cheese.. Toss 2 cups (1 ib,) canned
salmon, flaked, with

1.

tablespoon ·prepared ·sa1ad $1;yle : i n ~

2 teaspoom :finely chopped cnion, 1 cup·chopped green pepper, ¼ cup
salad dressing, ½ teaspoon salt and dash_ of pepper.
For each sandwich arrange 4 slices of hard-cooked egg on
the outer ~ge o£ a toast round which has been spread with salad
dressing. (8 toasted bread rounds, 3 luu'd'.cooked ~ggs sliced, and
&ufficient salad dressing for spreading required.) Place the. salmon
.io.ixture on the egg slices and top with a slice of cheesf spread
cut from the end of a 2-lb. loaf pasteurized process cheese spread.
Place under broiler heat until the cheese spread melts.

At Open House

....p.·m: rivers

. served 6. to'

9

·-'. - ,_. -

.FRIDAY· NIGHT .•

LADIES

DRESSES '$5.9846,95-$8.95 .
. SKIRTS ;,,.;,.,'.;,;.$t9B to$5.B9

D

'
Leukemia Increase
Reported in U.S. ·
NEW

YORK

<m--:The

Robert

Roe:,ler de Villiers Foundation re~

ports leukemia has increased 70
p,!!r cent in the United States in
the last 10 years. The. foundation
sponsors research into the blood
cancer.
·

Ike, Mamie Dine Out

Bake
-Sale

.dome out . ~nd enjoy ,. our . superb .
·seafood,, •tastefully.· prepared . and ··
·. •s'fii!ifuUy smeci in a pleasant, quiet •

atmosphere. ·
.

'SlllOIIE:

ST. STANlSLAUS
PACHOLSKI HALL

.

ST.. ELIZABETH

Startiiis

-.

.

.

..

·,

and sherbet.

1 GUILDS

t

.

'

-·

·_.

.,

'

·

..

·-:

DINNED>.

·..

.

.

'

.

'

.

.

A mouth-watetjng · selection .~ ·. ~eafoods, · including ·as~orted
· rel~h in Lazy. Susan, soup; vegetables, Pl)povers, ·beveraije

Spon$0red by the
STS. MARY and MARTHA
and

.

·

·

·

·

·

·

•·

Served every Friday

at 7:00 a.m. and

~onttrluing tiU noon.

5:00 P•trl~

to

9:00 p.m.

&teFsE>.

LUTEFISK
.;~-+c $1:so·
FILLET ofwA.tlEve . .• ..... ~ . ~ $1-.so
MA.INE'LOBSTER .: F •• .• ~ . •;:$2;50 up ·'

DRl:SS SHOPPE
479 E~st 81"'0adway
Open evety Thursday 'fii f

·_ bAKS . SPECIAL
.
.·SEAFOoo'·cHOWDER--.
,'

'
0 LANSING BUTTONS

0 DRESSES

·STEAK SHOP TAKE-OUT SPECIALS .- -_-.

Bill· Sims and .

•Marie Dressler

vo·ur Choice $1

Regular and·half sizes

.FRIED CKICKEN'. · .·. BATTER FRIED.'PIKE

0 GRACIES BRAS

0 HOSIERY and LINGERI.E
Gotham Gold Stripe ·

o COSTUf,\E JEWELRY·
G SKIR':S\ ancl .Bl~SES
-

:-

-

.

'!

~

& DR.ESSMAI<iNG I and

· ALTE~TIONS
@
,1

'

MADE:-;TO·MEASURE·
DRAPERIES ·

· L:eg or Breast . ·

FRIED SHRIMP
Cocktail Sauce

-./:CHOW

MEIN_---_

·HaJfortler 50¢; FuU75¢ . .

.Tzirtare Sauce

TENDERLOIN STEAK .

'

.

. .

. -.

-·

,.

.

.

.

'

'

'

. ,'
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Paso 12
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Customers' Corner .
Well Fmmded!.

year

we honor our found,er, Gwrge HuniiugtoD
this tinu:. each·
· . fl
Hmford, who gave 118 this biisic polieyt
"Always d() what ia honest, lair and ~
.
and in the beat intereata of om c:ustoi,iera." • .

At

. Today, as in our firsl" s10rc more lhan 95 years ago, the men and womeu
or A&P strive constantly to live up to that policy, And we will wniin110
to doso l!S long' as there's an A&P1

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

~

AaP Food Stores
4ZO Lexington Avenue• New York 11, N, Y. ·

"SUPER-RIGHT'' CHOICE QU4LffY, BLADE CUT

·· . ~ote these low pri~e val~es by the bright red si~-,..posted .. · .· · ·
·on the ~e~ves of all A&P Super .Markets-·They'll remind·. .·
·
·
·
. · . new low pzjcf' ! ·. ·
you of "Another-·

:~;;:,z--iOc: Garden Reli;h

Corn

}. ·. •· wax

C

Serve a ''Super-Right" Chuck Rosst to-

Zlj~ ~t's truly tender,,; brimming with

~ch Jwces •. , filled with "be-man" beef

Lb.

flavor! What's more, it's priced to save
;vnumoney.

<

..

•~"f tOc De~ttSe!i.lllSS~iSil!S ~6$c
Btlans
fFru.it_ Cockt~il M!~':ao:e 2~~°,;· .· .C . Maraschino Cherries ~~~ s::29c •.
Cot

1

Nestle's Mor-eis :::~, . :;. 3lc
·Cherries. ·.· ·• RD,
·, _BoyseQ'berrs,s •fel';~~ .· . I';~:l]c·.·. .A&P Tomato Juice~i:i\~ost-~ 21:c·
:.···Del Monie Plums: :swee, 2~:47c•·• ···rtihhy'~-Tomato·J~ieei.• . ·.~·29e ·
:;,ineapp_le ,> ·.> c~:~~ . -,• ·. l~'l9e .···•Krafi~sJl~lveeta. ·•. c:a~ ;t:.·87c .
·Def '.Monte Corn:c~:!~d:~10 2 :,::29e:·... lrafi's:@heez•Whiz.s~~ds- %.57C·

Qualiey-:::...cut ·From Milk Fed Veal

r
Shoulder Cut

..

I
..

'

s

0

Super-Right, Choiee

t~21c .. ·

1

1

Lb.

·

~:::

1

. Ec:onomic:ally Pric:ed-Super-Righ~Choic:e 'i)uality

L

A.&P Joijaloes . .-:'J~·.· , m;: 25c Wl~f..O-falif •Ilia!@~ ::~Jc:~ ::, 25c
1~:.t 10c -.
6g~29e .. Qreen: Bea·ns
.·.Wh.it«rCortr: •.
,··oreen Beans Lat~:de ·2 ~07.;3Sc .·.•. ,We,··co~n Mea1··.·~Vhlto·· i~~41c: ·.·
··.2::2se.·
.·. Bean/Sproo,ts · c;:~: 2·~~~i1e··· ···•·p~Pfl~~l(@ fl,.,,,

I'

>

. t·f

.

S

.

.

. Shoulder Cut

Lb.

Ea~h C:vt Guaranteed

lona:Cut .••

..

Ai~ii~am

-~·{

1

Frying Chicken~lu~~lli;~lJ~cm 53c
Round Steak c::i:-~:n,er 6
41t
Pork Loin Roast · i:u:a~/b
Super-Right Ground Beef 39c
Serve; ·
No Waste-Ready
Your Choi~e of ·
Smoked. Picnics ,~:d:, ·Lb. 35c
OeeClft Perch,
Hc:icldoek or
- ::::= · 59c
Smo~edJButls
Cod Fillets
Smoked Fish s~et~J _ 33c Lean Sliced Bacon A:;:.~r• p~: 43c
Lb. 39c
Goiton's Fish SticksHS:V~d~ 35c Smoked Carp
49c Pork Sausagl/'\ 1.1:.j:iill Lb..43c
Frozen Shrimp
49c
. IFresh Oysters cs~i;:·s ·c:; 73c Smoked Hams s,u:.~6·~~'
FOUNDER'S WEEK SEAFOOD VALUES!
a, thrifty combination-Look over the thrifty Se&food Til.lues offered this week!

• Green Beans i::.~ 2 ·~.~S~ · Piiteapple ·Juice

Lb_.

frozen Fillets

Lb.

-.~

.·

.··• . . . ·

.

..

.

.

-

.

'

.

.

Ready-to-Eat

·u,.

Wh~le

.· CampheH's So~p.i~;ie: g•~en·iJ9e( Sandwic~Bags. •·,•..r:!'.·, :t~_21c.•··.
~=23e·
. ·. Camp-ell's Soupc~~:,e• l :tf·4oe ·Lihly Beans .
!~!~i•Jsc ··1.:i~hy llfhY Lima
. . ·Bond's Pickles ·
1

Wesson Oil uo;t:~-:;'· f.i 69\ Kitchen Charm 2·::.r.-·35'
Cookies SondF1:o;.lfutms ' ,~!~ 1Oc Kitchen Klenzer 2'~;t1 9c
35° ·Bab. .oCleanser 2:k9;;.f5°
Star=Kist Tuna
Peter Pan Corn 2 ta~\21~ Trend Deterge11t. 2;J;:·39c·
Club Crackers '=' }.';.39e !Fels-Naptha ... 5 ••--:$Sc
6
~

1

Can

Instant Fels

.'111

Picked gt the Moment of Perfection - Peas

reen·
.
.

i:::31 c

Whole· Kemel Com -Fresh Off .the Cab

iblets·

.

. 17-0z.
Ccins·
.

Ni::u~!ap.

1c

12-0z.
Cans

.

Mushroom ~~. 3 ~29c. Max··1c·o'- r·.-n·
.Heinz Ketchup 2 ·~49e Green Giant
.

.

·

·

.

· ,

·

;

·

·

.-.'4,pa,saa~

.

..· ·
·.·.•2•·. 12.0J.3··.··5·.
.e
c:ans· ·

·
·Added
Plmmto
.
.
'

·

'

.

'

...

.

c~J2:!~·31e

•.· > :

Bluebird;

,Froxen ·

Heinz Bean~ .· · 2 't0:-35c ·•Heinz Mustard· ..... ';ttbc • ·• ··•
Rival Dog Foo.d · "~ 11c .FleecyWhitl ,.... ·--~·31 c ·. .•. . :::::t:;i~~:::.
-. -·_ --· · · -. ·
·ne·d -Heart . :O°td· 2 ~:; 31° -_
~=:~ ·,
•·.•·.••·•··.·Grapet~Hduice: ' ·.·rG!~~a
Kli~edex TiSsue, 2:ro•.~4$~
• ••. IJhioJcen fii $eac_Timef Pie~r
. Scol~h Maid Fr:en,h Fries•·••.
Kotex ,:r:~" ·2 ::t77,:.· . ·. -

i_

·.· . rapg~ JIJiQe

·. ' :~~ucv or

.

0

•~-.'.-

-

.

~

;

..

~z

~=-

==~.z=-~==-=== ~-

4¾-oz. ft~.

A&P

. ·eeliabre Beans. G~::n .·2;:~-2jJc · Dinty Moore : _::r:: ;· .•-~ 39c . ··
-2 ~:::%·'Sic_ · J&p Coffee , .· ';!!tm< - . :~ lte . ·.·
.· . Grapefrual· .
:t ~ 19c •
. •-Dietetic Peas ~~: . i ':t:' 25~ · li@n FigBars..
·. ·.Dietetic· Pears ~:,~:ht 2~e:,J5e :Sc,II. Paper.1'ovv,elr =:: 2no,~ 39c ·.· .
$ections

Lb.

Lb.

2~:C:33c ,

.·. Asparagus . · ~~nt!~:

Lb.

to

2i'c ..
~=
Agar'ILUnch•on.Meaf·. · .·. . 33e.·.
lunn;eld ..

Lb.

Lenten season and Founder's week valnes make

M~m

<.·

1

~ib: Ice

· .
1

1

.•· ··. ·

C

. .THI!
WINONA
DAILY
.
. .
.
-·
. .
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freeman Seeks
s10· Million for
School loans

,·.·o·· w·
..··.·.·.

. .··· .

.

;.-

·.

:

.

MINNESOTA;
....
. : .. :.: .
-

,'

_

st.;
St.; 1\rda
,
> Jtdngg,
'. <16

frl~chi!r.dc
tersen,~8
816 W~s 6tb St; ~ ; Editri Ex-French >commander
tb.e hospital
in the'.Germail health
: · Hoyt,
Dacota St;; Mrs. ,Mabel · • •· ·. · ·· · · .·
.
·· · · resort
fli.r •a week; suffering froin

. Mrs .. Anna . Ramczyk. 217 ·. Man.: .HansOA~ 513 wmo~ St.; Mrs•. An-

c ·•·· •· ... ·'.

ln Indochina . Dies ·,·

a '.'llerious. disease."

It,

nature

rn - Gov. Orville

no ~;

ory before noon Saturday. The Red
5th St.; Marie Jensen, ~63
Cross . motor . corps ·. will· provi~ E. lG11g St,; · ;Mrs. ·Walter Sc?m1d~
transportation for ni:iny. Showing
Hamilf(!n St.; Mrs. Ludwig Pet.
their hobbies.will be: • ·
.· . . · ·
·
·
··
Mrs. ·
Schmidt, 653 W.

m

I:i:nmar

it was

disclosed today.
· .
.
A plan calling for isStiance of
10 million dollars in certificates of
indel>tedness, to be paid by spread•
ing li' levy on pl'Qperly over a 10year period, was llllfolded by Dr.

Five-Month-Old Doris Hell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Ha}!, Deca~, · ru., is cheerful but surprised at her present predica-

matters of education and school
bmlding.
.

ment which finds her in the hospital with legs in traction. Her· left
All four-Atty. Gen. Lord, State leg was broken when the five-year-old sister tried to niove her
Treasurer Hansen, State Auditor irom her own bed onto the top of a double-deck bunk. (AP WireKing and Freeman-agreed that it . photo)
.
•
.

would be desirable to issue the
certificates over a period of time

a
one-mill levy would raise about
$1,700,000.

Homemaker Winner
Selected at Durand

House Committee
Approves Fair

The

DURAND, Wis. (Special) -

Dr. Selke .said school buildmg Betty Crocker Homemaker of To-

l!yP!!Ilditurru in MinnaMfA !ulva mOl'Iow from Dlll'ruul. Bigh Sahool

Employment Bill

been running about 35 million do!- is Janice Blair, daughter of Mr.
lars a year, and it is anticipated and Mrs. Fred Blair.
about 30 million in school construea
tion will be done this year.
D

Woman Injured
In Wabasha Crash

.

San-

cil.
Dr. Selke, former president oi
St. Cloud Teachers College, is one
of the governor's chief advisers on

King uild council members

of $US,0OO over.~•.. · . .

..

born St.; John Thile, 378¥,i Ei 3rd

to the governor· before four member.s of the State Executive Coun-

on property -to finance the loans.

year on :.religious. films, t~eyision .·.
and .·radio·. 11rograms, ·.·.•an• mcrease .·

Wabasha St.; Mrs. Jessie Hanson;
- Lewiston; Alice .M. Pierce, Lewis~
toii; Mrs. W. A,. Young, 665 E.

George Selke, executive secretary

t;,quiring less than a one-mill levy

·. ·~

evenmg was :r'¥eased tod~y by M. H~a Aadliesen, 358 Johnson S;;
nnounces • , ans · ·
. J. Bam.benek, director of city parks. Milton.L. Meyer, 179 E.; 3rd St.; ..·. . . . ., . ···· .. ···< . •·
< .......
and re~eation.
· . •' · . · · . .· .. ·.. ··. Mrs. '.Amalia, Schroeder~. 628. E .. flEW YORIC ~The National .
All exhibitol's have been ai9k~d 3rd St.:. Adolph W. Hiliks; 484 W, Council of ~urch8S: h~11 annolilic@4 ·
to bring their matenals to the ai:m- Howard St.; Mrs. Mary Walinski, it will spend arecord. $1,405,000 th.is :

Freeman has directed the drafting
of a bill· to create a 10-milliondollar fund to help distressed
school districts· in school building
coI!Sh"uction programs through. di-

mw,

..,.

·,

0
za~~~~ar~firi!~; 1\~:h·.:~t!~~~clJ:t~c~~e Fr~:;:c: . ·· . • ·.
..·
, · . ·. •• . ·
· i. . .•·· ·.· •··. . . .· •..··.. 203 E:'3rd St.!;
Mrs; Helena Eck- 40~Mi E; St;b
coµi.mander in northern Indochina, general. of French infantry. . . ···.
A complete listing of exbibitc:,rs ert, 926 w. How · d St,: Mrs. Anna ...· ·. · ·. . .. . 1 · • 11 . · ... ·. .•·.. ·•.. . died last night in a hospital in . · > ·•· ·. . ·. , •·. 11 ·
.. , •.. • ·. ·...
for Vil"inona's ·. first '.'Hobby Sb.C>Vi I)r11zkowski,. 6 ·W, 3rd ·St.; L,. ?d,
.f > i . ·. . . . ·. ·. · Baden, Germany, :e;e was 58, •· ... ·.· Dairl products supp])' ahl>ut !o.
For Senlor,CitizenslJ atthe Vlino11a ~gsley, .,~~ :rand Sb.; Mra. Li&-.· .. c,uncd O .·. Ckur.ehes . . . ~ Dll~!!il!le. Mirli$ley . A~i)\lllC~ I)~. c~t C>i . ~ricai11l'. ,~teia
Arm~ry Saturday afternoon aµd zie. EggeJ,'t; · 662 E, 3rd s~.; Mrs. A·•·· . ·, · · · •· . ·.p· i· .·.• : . . . . .
me11t said De Linares had .been in• diei

By JACK B. MACKAY

Met foans by the

NEWS,' WINON~
...
..

.- ·,

Exhibitors·Named . . ~~t~~i:ilr·lt;er~il~· -=r:~:~~:r~{~i
~:~::~
.St., . · . · . · ··•. ·

?

ST. PAUL

.

St; Walter J, Wernecke, l.649 w.
5th St; . Felix Proncwost, 274 Vine
·. St; Adolph Mueller, 412 E. ;Mark
St.; Miss Elizabeth Hicks, ll9 W.
· King St.; . ... · .
.
.. ·..
. <
.·
J. C. Luhmann, 622 Lafayette
· St.;. Mrs. Corinne M; Soude_rs, Lew.iston; S. M. Duncanson,. 1628 W.
· 5th St.; Mrs, Harry Wachs; 511 E.
Sanborn St.r Richard Daun; 961 w;
King St.: .Mrs. Richard Dann,: 961
W. King St: Ella N. Umbreit, 7601/2
W. •~ark St.; Mrs~ Walter 'Gesell,
196 E. 8th St.;· Anna: •Zabrocki; 413
E. Sanborn St.;. Elsie .Loeb, 466 St. ·
Charlc-s St.; Ed Kiese, 270 W. 4th·
St.; Ward. V. Williams, 158 W. 5th
St.; Harry Martin, Weaver; Mrs.
F r a n c. e

s Thorbus, 162 Mechanic

VOL KA Rt··
Meat & Groc·ery l\1kt. ·

6-L,egged Spaniel

467 LIBERTY STREET

Jus~xtra Frisky

SPECIAL THIS WEEKI
HAMBURGER ...... 4 lbs. $1
BANANAS, lb. . .......• 1St

MeafMarkal
. '~-

..

WAS EKA & KUJAK

' Pro11,, .·

• • • • • •

WIENERS, lb•.

. . .. . ...
.

LIVER_.SAUSAGE, lb.
:.

.

.

.

... .·49c···.
•.•.• 49c

. . . . . ·• 29,

SHORT RI BSi lb. . . • . . . • .

WHOLE. ·HAMS tt~~ .~~: .~ve.~~

9

~ .••••..

Come to the City Meat Market at Fountain .City and take ad; ·
us shC>w. you our full

.vantage of these week-end savings. Let
selection .of front quarters;

·

OUR MAR~ET IS LOCA,TEP 1h BLOCK NORTH OF

WALLY'S FINE FOODS

IN

FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.

an on •he Street
hy the Inquiring Reponer

CHARMIN

. TOILIT.

LEROY DfRHAAG
t,ie~han!o
Shakapu

"I see by the papen that
half the price o! a barrel
ofoeer delivered to the retailer is taxes. Beer is my
be..erage, it'a one of m7
little luxuries. I think it's
paying more tha.n its fair
s ~ of taxes now-rm
against slapping on more."

.

ARYID I, HANSON
Postal Cieri
St. James
"I don't drink beer myself,
so it doesn't make any di!·

ference to me personally,
But -I know beer is 110w
one of our heaviest tax
pay=, It's the common
man's- beverage. In all
fairness, I don't see why
it should be singled out to
pay more taxes.''

·.IISSUI

DONALD HEINZE
Farmer·
Lake Crystal
"I know it takes money to
- run the •state and we all
have to pay taxes. But
whypickonbeerformore?,
Biler means a. lot to the
tbous!lnds of Minn,tsota
:farmers wbo received ovel'
$27,000,000 !or malting
barley last year. Why kill
the goose• that lays the
golden egg?"

TOP TAST~RICHED

..

40% increase in state taxes. As one Minnesota editor said:
"_Don't Behead Our Beer:" The proposed increase do.es not pro-.
more a favorable business climate for Minnese+a .ind!,lsfry represented by 14 state
. breweries, large and small. It is against the ··
b,est interests of the thousands employed by this industry, of the .
·farmers who grow and sell malting barley, and of the consumer
who must
pay this discriminatory safes tax.
.
.

.

.

.

.

-

.

~

.

.

-

_-

.· · ·

.

· ·. ·. ·• FACIA1.$0AP
1

.. · ···•·•. . •.·. ·· ··. _.... , . ·ollAfM.ATID itAmlA. SOAP

CREAMED TUM .·• ,~:

· beer and $2.20 on strong beer. The pr9posed tax would be a .

.

·

;;~~~~;:~ ]13~-,·-~0NIA .•. . . . ~ . ~- .:= .231SuifENT;:':"'~4~~~~·.~~..31'

The Federal Tax is $9 per barrel. The State Tax is $1.10 on 3.2

.

, · · IEN•i.'RATIO»

WHITE BREAD' • ~ '~~c DOG BISKITS • • • J;;;: 37 LU>f .• •

· eARNATION

.

· . · · ···. . ·

.

Publ;$W in biludf
4 tM/o~'v'Minne~11ta
Bmvmu;
9.
. .
...
BUB'S Winona
. FITGER Duluth
FLECKENSTEIN Faribault
GLUEK Minneapolis
GRAIN BELT Minneapolis
HAMM St. Paul
· 1
. HAU~STEIN New Ulm
KIEWB. Little Falls~
litOYAL BOMEMIAN Duluth
SCHELL New Ulm
SCHMIDT St. Paul ..•..

. cAMPFIRIE ·.

•. ;

. ·

45e· FELS

·> ,. •·

· MARSHMALLOWS .• ··:.=:.••· 33c

YEi.Low

SOAP • • .• •
liAPrHA .

·

.·

. . . .. ·

t1EWtLUs-GIAHT s1.oz. P!CG, n~

FELS SOAP ••. :3. ::<20C ·'~HEER··:·. • •·. • :.•...~
-. ·_ ·--~ . _.. - ·.i. __SO~ .. _..·_ ·._ ._ .:. ·..
.·
·
· PINEAPPLE .• ·~ • •l'~ 231 SWEETHEART • 3
25~ IVORV •flM(ES •. /2:t;=-32c.

.: ··. ~~s:t~C~~NU. _·.·

.

>pACIAisoAP --··

~~ba

-,.

Pn;e

. ·.

\

14

Get a set of Beautiful Dixie
·0ogwoo d Chinaware abi:1.

wlutely free I

YAI b8

One _piece

given away

with

~ery $7.00 purchas e.
lW1 week cups will be
~ away. Stari your set .
today.

In CONSISTS ·@Fi

-

o 9½n DlllliR PLAU CUP SAUCIR
3

8

o HSSERT l'HSI

O
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IS JUST . ANOTHER '_OF, ·rHJE
!XTRA SERVICES THAT REO -

- OWL. OFFERS. - MANY -PEOPLE .
.FIND- RED.OWL!S CHECK. CASH-··

ING .HRVICE CON,VEMENT AND\· .
HII.PPUL, AND WE HOPE··
....~. YOU WILi., TOO.
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Wou/d;.Be

Self

one. arm and b~ed, .
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With Austin Jail

-. i

L.···ong.-Suller_in.g ·..
flusband Set

Mkn.

'm•;_, Fran~i,s
>AusTIN;
MENOMONIE, Wis. IA'I .,... Two
·. · KJ:atchmer, 33, · started a 132-farm youths escaped from their
day ja~ stay Wednesday. after- a free
burning home in riigbtclothe:i
se~ion in -municipai coui-Lhere
Wednesday, thel),-returned through
LONDOt-f ~R.obert' ~: Want, 'J;'tiesday that found . him being · •· LOfANGELE$;tM-Pt4011ers .in
the names to carry their -parents
54, told a divorce court Judge his !bea~tenced. on :rour·silparate the new modernistic Los½\n,geles
.
· ·• .... · · _
to safe1!~
City Police .Btiildµlg, ~ be• opened
.. e ~~d- wile had: ... -_ ... -... .·· .., ·.' . . . ...· . ges. -... _•. - .. - .· _. ..
th
,. The. fire b~- thrO.

mgllSOttoF~ke,48,ligh-..a ;.Packe,Lhis.lunch with.nnfl.. ·.-.Kratcbmerran for.5herifflasfin•May,willbe·in gla~censu
.h .
.
ug

stove in -the kitchen. His son Gordon, 22, _dashed outside with his
clothing. aflame, extinguished the
flames
.· ·
• _. house
•, . . . to the
. ··- returned
• . . - and
He .found his -father lymg. OD .the
floor, but was unable to reach the
door again and finally pitched the
older man to sa1ety through a win·
dow.
- Meanwhile, 18-year-old Delvin
heeadd hm_er
~ou~ddehisShmeothsuffereanredd carrla
•
.·
..,. • .
•
jury. - . •
the
;,,,1'de
. With the car· ·ke".s
......,
J
raze.d :farnthouse,_ the scantily clad
family· huddled 1~ the barn _for a
half-hour until neighbora art:tved:
_ Otto Fenske was reported m fall'

. . ... fall but was defeated in the. priwiches made 'of mud; .··•
with broken miµ-y; : ·....... · •· _. . . .· .. · .·.··. .·.....-· ·.-.· ..
Filled· his
. e.w ,.· 30 '1..ays .-· fo.r.
ti.ded_·. •· ._He . firs.t_ .• -c1r
·g1a. ins.tead ·.of. te. a_ ._an. d.. •.
. . Y. •con.duct,. th e. re su1t of a·
.· .. orderl
a note :accusiJig him·'of havµig a dis
secret<love 'life; •. ·... · . · ... '. . •· . rece11t tavern sq~abble. 'Yben he
:Slammed the·. car . door on . his . wa.s. ~o voluble m ,Protesting that
term, Judgi:i John Fitzgerald. added.
· ·
.
fingers·
Hi\. hlm with-.a pok_er; . .. ·. . . another 10 days for, contempt of
.... ·.. ._ ...· .··.· .. ..·.·· . _. _
_. Thrown a can of creool)te on, his court. .
VVallace . Sieh; . Mower Co-unty
.• . . . .
.
.
suit·
Emptied two'buck~tir of-ashes .thaa.ttotmKrei,t;,~~n'realr·minild.ed· thejudge
.. mer,_ ea,i.wasun.d~
.. ofw.e.tgar.haiil.e,onhlm.' • ' ... a,..\a.l
and.a.Pail
a years probation frotn a dis
d
· · •
· · · 0ll·. · wmch
· : charge
· i;.. ·con'd.u.ct
· ·-d·ert-7
Henry Grazebrook
or
·
· • , ·grant-·
edJuthegedivorce
he Wall convicted fast ..Tuly. .
• 111
·
•... Anotbl:r 90 days for probation
·• ·
· .
violation; ~ed the:Judge. Next
The gaHtopsaU ·is· a
traffic policeman recalled· . that
· · ·'
catfish.
·. · - ' · · ·
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Tho v&ry but.

Direc:t from tht Cont.
KING OSCAR

39c
SARDINES
Tiny cro11 pack in
pure olive oil.

A DELtCIOUS
SMOKED FISH

CISCOS

sizes· .

~~~-.

LARGER
WHOLE OR

69c

SHANK HALF·

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

lb, ·

FROZEN

TUNA PIE 29c
Ready for tf-te oven.
RED DOT FRESH

POTATO
CHIPS

49c
25c, 39c,
BAGS

FRESHt MEATY .. · . · . ··•· ·

Full Po~ AO,..

Twin Pac:k
1

~11,

~!~ 83c

Party Size 18 CU})

Drit-0-lator

·.-. _.- .rg.. J:)~·.n·
7~~•-~ ........~
~ ::::;;;:·=~
•-DJITINIO~

Pi1,.feet,

lb.

See our display }
( and speoDI offer

99c
1-lb. Can

0

lEMKE BRICK

i=ANCY DOMESTIC 1

CHEESE:-

Swiss Cheese
Aged for

goociJlavor. Lb . ....

69c

SUNBEAM OLD SALTY

211.,.

~

_SCOT TISSUES, roll .... . 12¢•
SOFT WEVE, roll ....... 13¢
"-SCOTTIES, large l:iox .... 29¢

..

,·

FRESH" FRYING

.

.

.

'

Ii PLETKE'S i

SAFRANEK BROSa
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

•

CHOICE MEATS

Frezih Dreaaed

STEWING HENS, 3 to 4 lba., lb•............ 29c
Cl>.icketi Giblets, lb. 35c - Chicken Livers, lb. 79c
CAPONS, Drawn, lb. . .••••.. .': •.......•.•• S~c

FRESH BULK OYSTERS, Pt. : .......... ,,- ... 89G
FRESH SIDE PORK, lb. . . . . • • . • • • • . . • • • . . . 45c
Beef,$~ ~d Po~k__ground .for Loaf, lb. ·, .... 55c

BE.£P AND PORK TtND£RLOINS
Hickory Smoked Slab Bacon; lb. . . . . • . . • • • . . 55c
Sliced, Th. . . . • • 59c

BEEF POT ROASTS, Choice, lb: . • • . . . . . . . • • 59c
Quality, lb.. • , • • . . . • • . . 49c
Pike Filleu • Salmon ..; Halibut:•_.; -Finnan Haddie

Haddock • Shrimp • ·Lol,ster Tails·
Spiced .and Salt Herring • '.Smoked Fish

Hl • NOTI!

.JUNI.

:WE GIVE, .
- BONlJS:,
. .BOCKS . .

NORTHWAY:··:
.

Neck,

lb••.••.....• ·• ·.. 25c

SEXTONS QUALITY FOODS
l'!JASH'S COFFE~ 1 lb. tin, lb. . •.•.• ~ • . . . .• • • 99c
Free ·-Delivery.. Service

_)J/e dl~se Wdnesday Afternoons at 12;30

.
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ARMOUR'S STAR ..•·.·-

.

KRAUT;- .

,.

.

;

'
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....··. ·.>

· ClliUCK/ ROAST.•....

$mau·

. ...

.

~ROUND STEAK··
-. SWlFT'S Sl:LECT CENTER •cut

OYSTERS

Delicious with
cheese. Loaf . . . . . .

LAMB STEWS, .Rib or

•••

Minn.

.

_ ...

Ready-to~Eat· PICNICS··

.
~ •.Robe.i
:
f
!A'
• ~UNRIS. E;,
·
,; · burned
· · · sf',
(B
to
- ert) ·.· •R ob'mson:,
death Wednesday when .fire des
·cabin in .:wliicli
sti:oyed tbe
h~ lived by hlmself in thi.!i Chisago
·
·
County village, ,· ·

:

RYE BREAD

O:MAHA LB - Sheriff Patrfck
Corrigan's new paddy wagon cars
are o£ a "baby blue" hue, a color
·. matching the .new uniform& of the
'.deputies.
; ''But that isn't all," said Corrigan. "To take care of the guys who
think they · can .spot a cruiser a
mile away, we also will have red,
black, brown and green cars."

._ ... ·. ·.·· ·· ... · ,... -.-.

SELECT

D

In Assorted Colors

MORRELL;$

·. Death
Man. Burils,·to
.

.

entire Marine battalion was airlifted by helicopter from a :reserve
position to the :front lines-only a
few hundred yard! :from North
Korean troops!
Other ":fust:s" followed lor . the
division. The most prominent experiment was with - the armored
vest-and it now seems here to

Paddy Wagons Come

·. .
w

'

later. And in November 1951, an

ment. It saved ma.ny Ma.rine lives.
Forty-two Marines won t h e
Medal of Honor in K6rea.

c ·. -·.....··.•· .·· .·... ·

.

Lesi.on

stay as standard military equip-

they are arres~ed on misde'nii,anor
>.
charges~ ,,
··The'•- first · floor, .-reserved .. ·for
them_·, · ill_. _ be . fo. r.. the.·: mo.stpart
eomittucted. Of shatterptoof glass:
Th~·. booking •serge~n:t, .· • sitting 9ri
a raised platform, : will. have al•
most w,tlimite~ vision of the. prJs~
oners in:' their.: gold1ish bowl. · · ••
·
·
· ·•• · .·.·... . < · •:

',

The Changjin Reservoir taught a
lesson: Their island-hopping equipment waa to no avail in Korea.
They tried innovatio:os. While the
Army scoffed. at the lumbering
thermal boots, the Marines ordered
them in. bunches :from the States.
ln the winter of 1951, the Marines
re:t>orted ,a mlnlmum number ol
-frostbite cases. The Army,- still
w;ing the old shoe-pacs, .continued
to suffer.
The Ma.rinet put the helicopter
to landing within. enemy rifle :range
to airllit wounded to rear area
llospltals. The=· Anny followed suit

,

:· .

Sept. 16,

1950. They speuhud~ a. 40,000man invasion force in the· daring
Inchon landing,
But from then on, it was &low
and bloOdy-an indication ot what
the next· three years were to be
like.
The Leathernecks had the dirty
but necessary job of ta.ki!ig Seoul
!rom an enemy ordered to stand
and die,
There was never too much love
, lost between the Le.athernecks and
the rest of tire 8th Army. But the
Marines fought as an integral part
oz the Anny through the wue;r;cept for one bitter phase.
That was in December 1950. The
Ralls of Montezuma never looked
farther away. A few hundred yards
ahead lay the Changjin Reservoir.
Ringing the bills -were 10 divisions
of the Chinese CommlIZlist army
waiting to .crush the Leathernecks
in a gigantic vise.. The Matinee
contended they were sold short.forced to go it alone as tempera'tures dropped t<> 40 below zero.
Their trusty Ml rifles, which under
normal circumstances might have
stopped the Chinese, failed to fire.
The division 5Uffered 3,500 casualties, more than half from frostbite, before it pulled back to the
sea.
II

-·To Rescue Parents

_
.
.- ..
_ ST. PAUL C!I - A statewide bill.
giving·townships the power to enter into long contracts' with munlcipallties for fire protecti~was.
.
•
sent,to Gov. Freeman Wedn day
.
for ti,gnature.
T® measure, :Piloted to passage
in the
. ·
_ • _. • by· Rep
• .House -1l'uesday
Lore~ .Ruttel", IIibbUlg! chief au~or,
provides that townsltjps are given
authority to enter ~to contraets
over-· "11.. reasonable . period of
years" but not exceeding 10..They
may now make one-year contracts.
traincts(lrdperOSSl~blemakeR.utterlonge-tiinxp'J;i~eo;id'
.
. ' the bill also perm.its the town meet.
m·g to authonz· e a tav.,, i;or fire
protection. This tax could continue
- if the town voter11 so d~sireduntil subsequently altered by an·
other town meeting.
Two other changes provided .in
tlle pieasure are: (1) fire protection ~ontracts could be autl!orized
at a "special as well as the annual
town meeting; (2) additiop.al Ianguage is added to make it clear
that 'contracts on behalf of a municipality having a fire department
established by ordinance or char•
ter should be made by the council
and not the fire department.
·
·

By MURRAY FROMSON
SEOUL, Korea 18-The u.s. 1st
f h din f
M' • 1>···
arme ivision 5 - e~ . g or a
new, strange beachbea~e.
The division's last. contingents
• ed. to Korea are en r.,~.+.. .,. to
· as:ngn
San Diego The 5 500 · officers and
. . .
'
•
men left last weekend aboard five
transports •. The Army's 24th Di;i•
xion, :redeployed from Japan, is
·
r~lacmg them.
l''i,~~~lsttac~~gemto exisatetincnes.
<
m '-'le ....,.... s ,...... - prepar o
for Guadalcanal The Leathernecks
·known a•,, the Pacili'c war's
'"ere
.,
island hoppere. They weren1t supposed to i;tick around long enough
to fight 11.land war. l3ut they did
in Korea-three years storming up
and· down Korean hills. They su11ered 28,.205 killed, wound·ed and
missing, - ·
Then the divis1on stayed through
the postarm.istice periOd to help
the K or e a n s ,rebuild homes,
churches, ·schools and lives.
Slow end Bloody
Tied down in the battle ior tlle
Naktong bulge of southeast Korea
in the early months of the war,
they got back to their element-

Taught

Menomonie farm
·Youths._Brave .Fire.

n· ·e,·11
Pro,,.te·c1·,·o··
. ·•.
.

.Heading Home
.from Korea

amphibious warlare -

0:0!\:t~~:~=-e~~i
Sheriff . . -'
:=
[rei:~E::~~~l;: Familiarizing
.

~ -: - . . .

)
.'

.

Shop where your•
friends. are·
saving at.
PIGGLY-WIGGILY.

.....

vwith a

Libby ..·Ready~to-Serve
·.'
.
' I-teat and Eaf

.

.

'

.

'

Visit the 'S&H
Green Stamp
. Store at 120
East 3rd Street

•

• .

•

. •

r

•

'

•

.BEEFSJEW. . . .
,

.

.

'

.
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24,;oz~

FRUIT
303
C:OCKTAIL cans
LIUY-NEW v,J:GffABL.E COCKTAIL JUICE

.

RH SAMPLU RIDAY AND SATUR.DAY.
1/

.

Whole
or Rib·
Half

HORMSL•s DAIRY

.

'

.. ,·. · . . . . .

•

THE :WINONA
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·Congressmen to
Get More Pay

Than Governors

.
. .
IN A DE LUXE MANNER
By THE ASSOCIATED ,PRESS
Nathan Rudof, from the UniCongress, by voting its .mem- V~ity of Buffalo ,Hospital, joined
ber.r- $7 500 p
raise has de- the BnHalo Courier - Express
. ath_ 'the taxpay
'
th . Chapter with his "Cr,,be Steak' De
ed
ere
at
ayen pay ell' ·Lt.'Xe'' _
senators and representatives sal- 2 tablespoons bacon fat.
aries larger than are drawn by 2 medium onions, diced.
governon cl 41 states,
· 1 pounedid cubeotaste
toak. Ii d
f
But
b of th
2 m um p
es; s ce .
. a num e: . ose governors 1 can (G ounce) frozen tomato
who are rece1Vlfg smaller pay- juice.
_
_
checks actually are on a higher
Salt, pepper and garlic salt.
annual 'financial leve1 than the con- Brown the steak in the fat, and
gressmen by
o! more liberal remove. Saute the onions until gold,
expense' allowances.
en but not brown, return the steak
The -House -passed and sent to to the skillet, cover with the potato
President Eisenhower yesterday ~lices, 'sprinkle with salt, pepper,
for his expected signature a bill garlic salt if you like it, and addincreaSiDg the yearly congressional tbe tomato juice, rinsing out thP
salary from $15,000 to $2.'l,500. The can with a little water and adding
measure permits congressmen a that too. Simmer about 45 minutes
$3,000 annual tax deduction to off- covered.
set living costs and 20 cents a
We can substitute a 12 ounce can
mile travel expense for one round regula? tomato juil!e if frozen is
trip home each year.
unavailable, and our best wishes to
An Associated Press survey Mr. Rudo£.
-~
showed that salaries of the governor.! range from S9,000 a year in
P5'!JIIP.'V"IJ
North Dakota to $.50,000 in New
-~-'
, York Personal expenses allowed ...,,._::u.,_i
governors vary widely from none
·wy.~or bare travel reimbm:_sement to
~~~~
allowances tor just about every~;;;:::~:;:i
thing, including housing, food,
tr a v e 1 , entertaining, chauffeurs
and 'IIIl!peclfied items.
In addition to New York, only
- -~ -- ----five state., pay their governors "Hurry-Up Cak~u - one any of
more than congressmen would re- ,us can make quicldy, .from Mrs.
ceive under their compromise leg- Peat~ Scott, Vancouvart B. C-,
il!lation. New Jersey's gubernator• Provinee Chapter,
_
!al.salary is $:¥),000. California, I1ll- 2 C!IPS flour.
.
noLs, Pennsylvania ane Texas ea.eh 2½ teaspoons baking powder.
¼ teaspoon salt.
pay $25,000.
The governor oi Michigan maws
¾ eup &Ugal'. !
$22,500, the 1:ame u thg new- item 1 tatlespoon melted hutta.
for congressmen.
1 egg.
.
All other states pay their chief
l {up milk.
:
executives less in shlary. if
8 tablespoons tugar mixed with
u
2 tablespoons einamon.
•

.

.

-

<

•

•

_-_

'

virtue

powder, salt: and ¾ C~P, o£ sugiµ-.
Beat egg and milk together, beat
in mel~ butter, 'and add dry ingredients and beat well, l'Our into
'ght. h b tte ed b.:r::w;.
ru . -me .. ll r , , ~ pan,
dust. top with 11Ugar and, cmnamon,
mixture and bake· at 375 '1egrees
for 20 minutes, or until done. Mrs:
Saott .vnriM the nrrling~ent by.
.. . . .
.· . . _
.
topping ~1th sugar~attd ~oconut lll·
stead of .the cinnamon, and sprinkling ground nuts over.
Lyle E. Parsons, of Los Angeles, makes Chili .this way:
2 onions, finely -minced,
2 tablespoons baci:,n fat •.
1 pound ground beef.. ' •
1 No. 2½ c11n to,mato~s.
2 tablespoons sugar.· 1
. 1 green pepper; chopp~.
2 pimientos, diced.
~
Salt, pepper,·· hot sauce a'.nd
chili powder to taste. - ·
1 No. 2 can red kidney bearui.
Brown the onions in the bacon
fat,_ and stir_ in the m~at a.nd cook
until meat IS broken .m Jnts. Add
tomatoes, suw, green p$pper, pi-

"-'&_,.._

.

Sift togeff>er the flour,

Rolling Mail Box
Comes to Minnesota

-

,

.

•

-and . thatt. what•l.fi~dat•mv:Ne1gtborhood••• ~.· .
· Famous Na"1esJ(o111pareOURprices! :

mientos; and' stir and · i;eason to

taste. -Simmer two hours~
Drain and wash th~ kidney
beans, and stir into the chili mixture and simmer 30 minutes more.
Check the seasoning and ~rve hot.

Hormel's

Send your favorite recipe and. a ,

stamped, self~addressetl envelope

HOT

1

to this newspaper and become a ;
life memher of The Skill~ .Club.
We'll send you a meml>~rs..hip catd
to prove it. · _ ,- · · -· ;
,
·

TAMA.LES

baking

Betty Hutton to Wed

FAIRM01'.'1', Minn. IRl -Several

Recording Executive

Minnesota communities
Tue~<Jlly mi1iled tbeiI letten iD a HOLLYWOOD ®-Betty Hutton
post office on wheels.
- announced Wednesday that she will
The rolling mail lipx is a $20,000 marry Alan Livingston, recording
bu~ manned ey e _ ivu ann- Wll eompany official, next S~day m
postal employe, whn gaeha and Beverly Hills.
sort mail. It_ ~ l!1Uwa~
The wedding Will be at tlle home
Railroad ~ whieh ~ · -Mol>- of Myrt Blum, theatrical executive. Her brief announcement gave
day.
, . · .
. · Now ce~· u oihe:r !tat£ls, 'the no :further -details.
system will-~ 1S JlEI'· eent of Livingston's wife obtained an .
the mail vollmle ~ austm, WOl'tb- mtlrloeutory divorce decree in
ington, Alden, Wf\Us,- W'JBMbagiJ, nearby Santa Monica last Feb. 24.
Fairmont, -SherbmQ,• -1~ and n _takes 11 year for a California
deffi:le to become final.
Lakefield. ·
southern

drl.·
.

· Yes •• ·•

Y·cm can see fo1' yourself you ·set· ·meat 'th'at"s Natly -freshly· cutotfO~order - well-trimmed ~ priced tc :
please you when you shop at
·
·

TUSHHER'S '

MEAT DlEPARTMEtlT

Beef tenderloins, choice veal and beef liver, fresh and salted
beef tongues, corned beef, choice grade veal and lamb, sweet.
breads, Re" -turkeys, Long Island
_ ducklings.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _...__ _ _--i
FRESH

PORK

'

Lb.

C

{.•·
11·.,

,,

FEET
SLICED

Brisket Bacon. Pieces·
lb.· 49c

30c .

Roast or Steak
Lb.

60

FAB

/

,

Large

SMAU MEATY

GROUND FOR LOAF

SPARE
RIBS,
.

41c . ~

.

Lb,

Charnui:n Joiffet Tissue$·, 4.:i!!!s.35c .·

CHOICE VEAL SHOULDER

BACON ENDS
1-lb. Pkg.

OUR OWN HICKORY SMOKl:D

Veal a·nd Perk
60c.

Size

<;) ,;J ·· ·

~&C.

ALWAYS IN_ GOOD TASTE

, - TUSHNER'S

Home-Made Sausages._

a~ Delicious Varieties-8
Available Al$0 at Your
Neighborhood rood $,On _

·FOLLOW THE ARR'OW_ ..
THROUGH OUR

GROCERY

.DEPARTMENT

.- Mr.· ·and

Mrs. Farme·n ·

We Pay. ;Highest
'Prices for Good
Quality Poultry

- : . - _..

- .· - . ·_!

.. __ -"._.

_· . - . ,_'.- --__ :-._- ·.· - ._

'

COMPLETE LINE OF- LENTEN Foo-,s-

.

'. _- . . ..

- ·...... ·;, .• -- · __ •

.--·•ao.~

Lb,

Smoked Carp - Lutefisk - Shrimp - Fish Sticks .
Haddock - Perch - Wa_lle_yed Pike - Halibut_· Steak,
Lobster Tails - Pickled and Salt Herrin9

Charmin•.rtacia.:1.·.Jlssue'. i~:.~~:::.~.·19c··
·•.·Charm,:n Paper _N1pki11:s 2 -~ig.c j29c ·
ClatlBJimi:hf: .-. . . r tGW~ls ·,;t · (: -:. 17
·.i.c:! ,/h~i Ki.\ { . · . :' :·;?:.: ::~{""..---~ • . ~ · ~-- __ ,C
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fx Sfate Resident
0

Wipes Ouffamily,
Then Kills Self
CE...1-i"TER CITY, Minn.. !M--"It'!

a shock to lose-sour daughter and
four- gr~dchlklien all in one day
, • . . or even in a matter of minutes," Mm. -Gmlnar Nels® said
..
Tuesday nig}i:t
• She had jys1 .leamcl that bff
Mn-in-law, .Dr. ~ - c. ~ t .
a Phoenix,.: Ariz., veterinarian had
shot himself w '.death witb a .SS
.revoker after_ killing his wile,
Catherine; ·31, and 1hci:r i01ll" cbil<ken.

''It's been a wiekad, ternb1e
day," added Mrs. Nelson, "Jean
called me up ·t]:us morning to tell
me what had happened."
Mrs. .Jean Nugent dis(!OVered the
bodies lying on a bed in thQ Mof:Ea t home early Tuesday morning
and then notified h.er mother by
·
'
phone.
"It was just hornl>le the way
it happened," said Mrs. Nelson.

"The children were found on the

bed but they were not shot there.
They were killed in a. car and
then taken inside.
''Later on, around seven o'clock
the neighbors heard a shot. That
must have been Mitzi (Catherine),'' she continued. "Then he
killed himself later on that night."

Th-is is no ordinary nickel
DOLE

The S¢ a pound you save ~ow- ar your grocer's on each· •·

specially-labeled ·can of Hills Bros Coffee is mere tflc:,n ;ust a nickel . ·

SYRUP • ~ --- .. -.
IGA . . · -· . .._ , , -.. · · . , · , , . __ .-_. __ ·.
TOMATO ·JUICE .~::· 27c. -

Moffat home Tuesday morning,
Mrs. Nugent went over to the
house and chanced upon the death
scene.
Moffat practiced in and near
Center City for about seven years
before he moved to -Phoenix and
was well known in this part of

vAN CAMP'S -:~ -.. -· -.•

_.

,_P«»rk ~: _Beans ·
· · · .. _ . ·_ .· . . ·
SUNSHINE
Krlspy Crackers ·-

bodies

said the

·

,IGA CANE and MAPLE.

When no one answered her early

.Minnesota.
M..~. Nelson

·

FtuiJ -Cocktail

morning telephone can at the

I

··

would ha brought back to Chisago
City for burial.

The Moffats were divorced about

four years ago but were sep~~-=

only 10 days before recon ·
their ilifferences. The sheriff a.t
Phoenix said he had been told they
had quarreled o:ft!!ll.
D

Father Succeeds
Abdicated Son
SAIGON,- · Viet Nam t&'!--Prince
Norodom Suramarit a5cended the
thro~e of_ Cam),odia today, succeeding his abdicated son ex-King

FROZEN

Norodom Sihanouk.

·--FOOD-·.

The 58-year-old priee was· his

son's choice as !l successor.
Sihanouk gave up .his- crown yesterday in a row with the Indochina
armistice commission over an
He wanted to bar

election law.

m1rny of hi&· chi!!f opponents from
office. -The abdication• of · the 33year-old monarch shocked his -4½
million subjects:
D

· Woman Bans Smoking
In Council Chamber · ·
· EUREKA, Calif, 11B -

A. "no

smoking" sign goes up today·m the
cliamber o! the City Council,
· Councilwoman Annie McGara~
ghan pointedly eyed rows of cigarette butts last night and asked: ·
· "Peaple don't do these things in
their homes,. do_ they'?h, __- _ ·

She then moved for a ban on

smoking at Council sessions ..

Two· men supJ)orted· her.· Two

who smoke disagreed.
She cast the deciding vote.
.
q

_
. UNO.ERGO_E~ SURGE;RY
UTICA, Minn. - John Swerungson, Utica, underwent vsurgery at ·
St: Francis Hospital,

Tuesday,

·

La Crosse,

.

-

.

When you sav,a this particular nickel you
get soniething extra. You get the.won•

· process,

v:a~um:n~packed IlµJIUtes
it's grQund--Hills Bros~ Coffee aJ.ways
derful, tantaliziµg aroma and 'satisfying · assur&: y~JJ. Jull freslu,tess and aici~
f!.avor oi fine cbff.ee that's /resh-brewedt · cup after cup --- P9wid: after pound. ' .·._ -~
Nothing else hAs that real coffee go?diiess1 ·. · Don't ,wait! Your. grocer's s~pply is
Blended of the wbrld's finest coltees, • llini~d. Save 5¢ on the oii.e-po'und cim -; .
roasted a fe_w powids at a time, by :Elills . . ~lOJf ;OD the big .two-pQund "coffee~ '
lovers' can,,-while the supply lasts. ·- • - ..Bros. exclusive "Controlled Roasting"

Hills Bros always gives you the :_be_st .there Js.-ira CQ_ffee - .·•- ·
.

.

.

.

.

. .

. Ci,pyrighl H,B.C. ·
.- ·.•:
.
. .

·
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.OfficerslPicked
German Army_
Bo~:

O

~;r:~11~ ~T:~

u . . . [ . · ·.

Re.c.·•.ord.·: .

i.

a. I. y·.·. . -..

Jo Head, Train•·-

. -. .

·.·.·F;•,··1e· :.·t·o•··. . ·..(e·•··.•e··...........

At Winona .

Two-State Deaths -

:J.····.

..er_ar.·. ·.H. o. spita.1
Ge n

John Hughley

. ·..• ...

st

the, must be. appro.'ed. by a special committee· of prominent German civilian};: But informed
source, say the big jobs will go to:

~

e:

. . ...

. .·.

Gen. Han.s· Speidel,~' once chief services were held Monday at the
H, M. Lamb_erton Jr. 1 251 Walof staff to Rommel iD France. Sus• St. Lawrence Catholic;Church, for nut

pected of implication in the 1944
bomb plot against Hitler, he was
held eight months by the Gestapo.
He taught 'history at TUebiDgen
University until appointed to the
German delegation to dl.scuss a
European army in 1951. He is t6
be German military representative
at NATO.
.
Lt. Gd. Adolf Heusinger; 57,
who was in Hitler's war room
when the 1944 bomb exploded.
Heusinger was wounded, 3:1d afterward arrested as a consprrator. A
:professional soldier since 1915, he
once des)=oed Hitler as "a hysteri·
cal -dilett,ante." He is ~ected to
be the armed forces' chief of ,staff.
Gen. Ludwig Cruewell, 62, former chief of •stafi to Rommel in
the western d esert. Re was ca~
tured by the Britisb July 1, 1942.
Since the war he has led the vet•
. erans of the Afrika Corps in keep', ing bright a hero's memory of
"nommel. He is the leading. candith
date for inspector genera1 af
e
armed forces.
Gen. Hassp van Mapteu:ffel. 58,
h 1d
p
t ank expert w o e a
anzer
army in the 1944 Battle of the
Bulge. Now a member of Parliati
t, h · th
...... :cto: ~ene.:.J.rospec ve army
i .
Gen. Hans Wenk, onetime com•
) mander of the 12th Army, a 1ikely
', choice for high military command.

~h~~\hiiJ.
firitf:t~C:~ ·Jifo~t
Olivet Cem~Wry, ·•· ·. · · ·.

:c1

Miss Evangeline Heim, 415 Cen- ·
~!~ar#ae:;:~ o~1v;J;;s
ter St.
.
.
by the Milwaukee Railroad before
Mrs. L. M. Ferdinandsen, 376
moving to Everett six years ago. Minnesou St. .
sur:viving 9.1'!!: His moth.Br,' Mrs. StM..rs. Marie ld'arsllllll, 467 E. :ith
Fred Hughley; E"'.erett; three step•
sons, Vernon; - Donald . and H •... E.
. • •.. ·. . . Bart~ . . . .
Carr, Wabasha, and two step- ·,· Mr. and Mrs, Richard Hauser,_
daughters, Mrs. William Wiel?k, 152 Grand St.~ a son. .
Red Wing, , . Mrs, Irving Beltz,
l;)Klu;c:hargeki5 · ·
Kin
Columbus, Oh q. His wife is dead: s/Ir.S.• Cl.em onows ·, 661 E. ...g
Hube ·. T. Averbech >,. Mrs. Ruth .He.dburg, Foun.ta.m

_· ALMA, Wis. (Special)-Funeral City,
Hubert T. Averbeck;' 53, who died
Friday at St. Barnabas Hospital,
Minneapolis, after a year's illness.
Born here July 30, 190t he was
~e son of Mr, and Mrs, Theodore
Averbeck. He married Miss Bernice Hame~ in November 1925. The
couple farmed in the area until
moving to Minneapolis in 1~47.
Surviving

are:

wife;

His

.st.

. .•.·. . . .

Miss Helen Travemck, 171½ W.
4th St. · ~ .·. ·.. .
Baby girl Foreman, 120 E. Mark
St..
· - .- .
. ..
·. l3aby girl }!rabbit, 407 Chatfield

St.

._. .

·. ·

-.

.

•.

-

Baby boy ·Brabbit, 496 E. Belleview St.
·

two

u

·· .

Surviving are two ,brothers,· Edm~d Small, 578 E. Sanbo:q1 St.,
Wmona, and ,John Small, ¥ilwau-

tee,

. .· . •. .·. . · . - . . .. _ . · .·

She,was ~orn her~ April~. 1892•
and lived. m .the .city_. until .1934,
wheii she. moved to Milwaukee.
Willard 1. Ryan Sr. ·
.
WillardL..RY:an Sr., 65,•~fotme.r•
Wino!1a cafe · operator! died ~his
mormng at the Methc>dISt Hospital,
Rot;he st er, .where . he had· been a
patient for 10 <!ays. . . ·. ·. . .
FUneral services Will.be h~ld,Saturday at th~ Calvary Episcopal
•Church, Rochester, at 2:30 p. m.
with burial in the.Oakwood Cemetery; . . · •· • . ,•
· • .
Born on a farm near Mabel July
23, 1869, Ryan oper~ted a cafe in.
Winona . and was employed as a
salesman in the..,area before moying
to Rochester 18 years ago. Smee
1943 he has owned and operated

Mrs. Clarence Chuchna, 828 .E. the W. L. R~an·Beverage Co,·He

u.

. ·.

.·

J<

.· .·•

·sY •SAM

18; AF &· AM:;; the S<?ottish Rite
bodies; Rochester' Elks Lodge .and
the Osman Temple of the>Sbrine;
St. Patil. . · · . · < · . . _
Surviving are. his wife; a son,
Willard L. Ryan Jr.; a brother, ,H~r~
old·Ryan, Rockford! Ill., and a s1ster, ·Mrs,. C. F. Ritter, Bozeman,
Mont;
11

·M · •·• · I C

t

ke:j:::~:::w::e:~:~
..

·~\~~~~l½ftsE~~:J~bl~~·

were named in~ $_29,00II: da_mage
fil~d Wecm~s~ay _.in . Cu:ctut

~wt.

~::•Jrh:r::::~':!1:s~::::

.

. .· •· . The

a

last "avings before suicide.
•
Funeral services will be - held
Gen. Count Gerhard von Schwer- Saturday at S:SO a.m. at St Char•
in, Chancellor Konrad Adenauer',s les Catholic Church, the Rev. H.
first military adviser, is -also in L. McNallan officiating.
the running for an important com· He was born Oct. 2, 1868, in Germand. He was dismissed by Aden• many and came to the u. s. in
auer for being too talkative .about 1888, where he married the formconscription plans, but is favor- er Mary Ann·Holze_r at New York
ably regarded for being ''J)oliti- .
th
cally clun."
City, Following
eir marriage,
Gen. Adolf Galland, 42, a fighter th e couplp came to Minnesota and
.ace,.,__.is the
only
prominent figure
in t~ Sl Charles area un_.,
or! f
d of farmed
til their retirement in 1930.
·
so ;..u m~~ or comman
the new tactical air force. He reSurviving are: His wife; five
cently returned to West Germany sons, Jacob and Peter Jr., both of
~tg~n=: ~sfo::e.adviser to the sbot.thChofarlwesa;usJaous,epw\ d~nAnd thJoohnny,.
-,,u
...,
Capt, Otto Kretschmer, ~. cred- Wisconsin R a pi d s, Wis.; four
ited with sinking 300,000 tons of daughters, Mrs. Edward .Hammer,
.Allied shipping as .a U-boat com- -St. Charles, and Mrs. Elizabeth
mander, lsth to become alinp>ector Johnson, Mrs. Katherine Skarwecki
genera O
e small ,nav
orce.
and Mrs. Mary Crooks, all of Wau. Th~ ~ed forces <;o_mman der- sau; 28 grandchildren, and 42
m~e:f will not be a mill~ man. great-grandchildren,
Pn219bml ~~ ha.s ~et1to d~ciddR,t willb~ Friends may call at the Sellner
-proua Y ...e. federa pres1 en
Funeral Home from Friday noon
hav.e this titular11 command.
until time of services Saturday.
The Rosary will .be said Friday at
The U. S. match industry esti- 3 and 8:15 p.m, at the funeral
mates the a'Verage adult in the home.
nation uses 143 books 01 match~ Burial will be in St. Rose of
a year.
Lima Cemetery, Lewiston.

w~i;

0

section. ' -.· .II
. · •. ;;,< ... .. . .. ·.. ··.·.

grµund along a . balf-inile . strip, mg mile ·of spurting lava which
slashing . a fla 111 ing .· path across move<I.rel~Uessly klw:1fd desolate
·c--·· .·,· ···1t· • t' .••c· ·. -D >.
fields of sugarcane,> ·.· .·· •·.· · .... · · Kapoho village, oc~1J_p1ed· only by
... O,l)SU .
0 .· ·.·
:. The .. National 'Guard . sent . its wary police and civil c;iE!fense of•
trucks ·rumbling to the, rescue of ficials.
11.·.. ··
.
·•
· ·
· · • some 100 •persons whose< escape
.
. .. .
.
.. . .
.. RICHMOND.• Va. !.fl _
rouWs Wlll'e threat!!lled; . . .
. . An ice skating :;tar from CornJohn Smith Jl".,, Garden City; N.Y.. About 400 others i!Jready. h11-d munist Czechosloyakia .seeks asy•
r.esearch consultant, was conferring been taken .from their homes.. . lum in· the United States because
with• dty officials :.0~ . a survey of . · Ctirtis Kamai was surveying ;road she was. permitted no ·freedom in
the· police 'hllteau, thieves s\ole :fiiis~es yesterday aftenioon wh~ her native land; Probably <tlley'll
two. suits and a camera frolll his the eai•th bursl open agJin., .... send the- blood hound.s acr!)SS the
· r
·
·
• "It was just like touching.•off a ice .after.her>
ca • •
- •· ·.
•.
· · · - .. .
· • · . · .·. . · •
· •.

.

. .. .

. ..

• • •·•·

an . ·. ·• an ...

. . < New Surv~y lor Cops .

cia1.·· ~xPe)iS"· m, •this .town---:and

Whlle

p~h,aps 1n your t?~ to~who
diQn foresee. how
the bull
mar et. would· grow ei er. · l
The . senat<?rs inay, somewhere
along. m.t~ell'. stUdY Of t~~ st~ck
market, pOlllt a finger at;.Y0'!1 the public; For ;the publi~ duiil't
actthe way some finaricialexpeds
figured it would a year ago,· ._ . : ·...
At that. time· the stock market
aij'eady had been climbing :ihi\ri>lY
for several months• .'\nd many ex- ·.
perts thought it was due for .~ st;t:..: .
back, or at Jea,st a sl,owdown ih
the rate of.climb,

i

. . .

¥if.

< •·.·. ·.·.· ·

.Jndustria1' p:roduct.ion.cwas • sHpi·

the eiiperta

thought public confiden¢e would be
shaken. · .·. · .· ..·.· • .· : • ... ·.· ·.·· .·.· · ,· ·
. But -it didn't turn out that way; .
The'pubUc went right on spending
its m1mey for .what it 1'.elllly want•; .
·ed; wbeil it thought the. prtce,was
rigilt So, many corporations., did
rig}it<w!!ll in .Inakj.ng,profit~ and •
handing o.~t .. dividends. · .. ; :: : ·.·
·
d. tabl
·And
•. · •..·the .· ·pu blic •unpre.1_c
.·· Y.· ··
dropped fue alo. ofness I:!> the stock ·
D?,a,Pket· Whicli .it had 111aintained .
,smce the: unhappy· days of 1929.
It has been in the market in recent .
wee.ks, trading. tips :.and rumoz:s, .
·
h'
.1.
•
•
.
and. pus mg ·u.!' prices. i . ·•. · ..
·· · The. senators · may ask some
q_iles.tions about that - about ~e
t· •
.d th
d th extent
ips an . e nupors an . e . .· ..
of. public',s urge to speculate; ·...
· · · ·
~

. . ·BUY
WITH'
-·
CONFIDENCE
,

\'

d·
t
.
•
..
o···r··. e· r···
·J . ".·.·. . . · · ·. ·.. ·.·.·•.; .· ·.·. -.·..·•·. ·. .· . ·

:n,

at

tal
· ·
on a charge of driving 65 milei.
·
; an hour in a 50,mile-anchour z.ime
Born to ~r. and Mrs. Paul J. on .Highway 14 near Lewiston. He
Rebha~, R1cbla.1¼<!, Center, a son was arrested by the patrol. at. mids
Fe~. 5. \ Rebhahn 1s a former Ar• night Saturday: . ·•·. ·. · .· . .
· · .,
cadian and-the son of Mr.and Mrs.
Earking dep. osits. of $1 were for".
Peter R~hahn, Arcadia. .
feitetl by Katryn Schuppel, Ar·
Boz:n to Mr. and Mrs. R~chard mour ·& Co., Milt<U1 Mey!)r, Duane
Koerugs, Campbellsport, Wis.! a Kritchman (on·.three counts); Hugh
son, Feb. 21 at St. Agnes Hoi:i>1tal, Good. rich, Edwin Eckert (ori two
Fond du Lac. Mrs. Koemgs 1s the ·counts) for meter violations·. Ara
former Miss Beverly Pahl, daugh- thur S~fne, c.. ·wa1ter.s.and··• Elm.er
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Pahl, Stuhr (on ·two counts·)·,. for .o_ver-.
Arcadia.
·
time parking;
· . . · .i
.
.•
. . .
O
O
~
ft... . «1· . . .fll · .·.
0

Tf H.t:fJ!.\ ~-r1,.·~.1"
I/lb ;
\C7

Q

Frank Mclaughlin
hank McLaughlin, 81, a native of
the Lanesboro area wbo was employed by a railroad here for a
number of years, died Tuesday at
Tacoma, Wash.
Funeral services will be held at
Tacoma.
Surviving are: His wife; a sister,
Mrs. Madge· Galligan, Minneapolis;
two nieces. Dr. Mary Galligan,
M i n n e a p o 1i s, and Mrs. Glen
Stearns,. Austin,- and a nepliew,
Harold Lewis, Lanesboro.
~

II

. . .h'

Ar·

·s·.· . .

. and

Qsldcite=
Meatballs.
So quiek - so eA!!y - so
thrifty! Recipe on Jenny
Lee's Qtrickiteens pack•
age. Try it toi:norrow!

School Library Books
BETTE:NDORF. Iowa -A plea
of Bettendorf school officials for
return of some 250 books overdue
at the junior high library prompted a girl student to bring back 70
books . and a board of education
which he
member to return
had overlooked.

two

1

HICKORY 'SMOKED'
HOME-MADE

Polish· and
·.

.

Co11ntry-Style

SAUSAGE

8-Sport,,

By

4-Gam:~5J:~'g~Y

13-Lone Fanger
6:15 P• m.
4-Sports With Rolll•

I-Liberace
5-George Grim
9:00 a. m.

5-Dlck.Nesbitt Sport•
5-Weatber Show
6:00 p. Iii.

5-YOD Shonld Know
-Tomorrow'• Headllnca
&-Miss Weather Vane
IO-Weather
U....Joh!f Daly Newa
·
6:30 p. m.
4-Doug. Edward5 Newa
-Dinah Shore

:!-Ding Dong 5ChODI

l!-Anywh1!1'A U.S.A.

11-Sherill Sev

· We Do Custom 1.

Curing &..... ·
.

+'Cl''

•

.. ·• -e-

NORTHERJII GROWN ...

CARROTS

HtllTABAGAS
.

.

.

-

'

'

'

.

.

·m the Gulf states: arid in "Texas;

4-Search for Tomorrow
5 1 10---Feather Yotir Nest
U:45 a, ""·

4-Mtuna ·
S-:.Red Buttons
B-Dlsneyland

· .

9:00 p; m.

, 10-weatlier
·
ll-1 Am the Law.

Weather

Roundnp . . . .

f,-Nlght'Owl Playhouse·

-FRIDAY

6
(-Tele-F.,;;;;:; m,
M

i'

.

,,oo

.

-

a. m..

4-Tbe Morn!Dg Show

5-Today•Garroway
IO-Today·

_

m.

_J;.~t,'l~iio-.. _-

g

·s:....Mr.-

..~ene

11~Ray Bolger
s:oo p_. in.

10-Walt's Workshop

Godt

4-Amy Vanderbilt
5-Main S tre et

4-Playhouse of .Stars
5-'l'he Big Story ,

. 4-Welc~!O-&"a:.iers

8-Schlitz Playhouse

·10-Half;mmr Theater

11-Dollar .a Second
13-Inspector Mark Saber

ll-Sevareld New• ·
tt:<ii P•

·

m:

ll""Relax,
· '
i:oo P· m.
.
4-Ro~rt Q. Lewis Show
• ·~oo"'fttt School
,,....., ......,.
U-Aftemoon at Home
. , Robe,f ~. Pi:.,!',..
: Show
...-,

li 3o P• m.
· '-Art Llnklett,,r
s;...Bee Baxter Sbow
· ·
· l:t 5 p. m.·
4-Art ~ : .ep~erm.·

"'=

m, . .

s;. &-Hawkins Falls .
IO-Homemakers U.S.A.
3 , 15 P• m;·
4, 8-The Secret Storm
Love.·
·.

3:30

.

p. ""·

·

..

~·:oo .-p ... io.

11-Pantomime Qui,:
.
13-•.rop.the·News
I~Whatevet the Weather
. : .. , 9 , 45 p. m,
5-F'"~t
"-"
. s,:10-:,1an !un-ay Sllo.w
il-Sports arade.·
.lJ..:.TJi~ater T!ilrte.en :
.
· 10:00 p, m,
+.Charles McCuen ·
· ~Weather Tower .
t"'.:oteaay'ws l!!:~dllne•
_._a · ea= ·
&-"Deadllne Edition . . . .
10-:.Ten O'Clock Edltlo11
10-:.Weather •
. ·. · .. •
n;...111ner Sanctum· · ·
. .
. • . 10:IS p; m.• ·
.
~-,Father Knows•Be:,t•·
S..,..Riley'A' WMlhtt
.
~Today's Sports .
8-Cbannellf..Theater.·•

FE · · ·

· • ·
· 4-Boh Crosby Show
5-0nl' Man's
Family
a ,.
.
·
p, m. ·
4'-Bob Crosby Show
s-;.Mi.ss ,Marlowe : .
!!00 p.
'-,,The Brighter Day .

=•·-,,.

·.8,.30

s •.. 6, .10, · 13-Boxing
11-Life With Elizabeth
·
1l:30 p.,;,n. _ ·
4--"-Person to Person

· SC-Golden
•.
:,is
P•. m.
Window,
. !l:30 P.• m.

.

.

m. ·
4-DD• Your Account
-

.

4-0Ul' MiSs·Brookll
5-Dear P.QOebe,·• ·
Th · Lin U
8-,- e.
c P
10-Clty Detective
ll-'The Vise
lS-:Ra.cket $quad

4-Tlll' Line-Vp ·

4-The Big Payoff·
1·11-"-Mill•D:tY
S-The Greatest Gif.t Matinee

5-.

.

·

ti,

5; 8, 10-Mr.·Sweeney .·
· .i:4., P• m. .
5, 10-llfodern Romances
11-Movie ·Quick Quii. ··
4:00 p. 111·'· ._

·

1o-5ports

•• · . ·

10,.CMn:acre

Movie

.

· · . .10,30. p,. 111; ,.
~B!Ue Ribbon· Theater

4-Around ·tbe ;rov.-n · 0
ll-Sevareii.l News .
S. S, 10, 13-,'-Pinli;r,Lce ..
. .::·. ··. 10 , 4s·p. m, ·
11-Comer·D~·Store
.·f,C..E. Wa'Ziebarth ·
·
4:so·p. m! .·
·. · i--Dick;Enroth. , 1 .· ··•
4-'Hollywood .Playhouse··
.'ll-'-Preniler.Playhouse· ·
t~~~!owdy, 1).oody
p, ~•
..
G:00 P• m.
S,,.Tonii:bt
. ·~
. · ·
·
·
sabm · ·

~~e~'r

5-Todliy.Camiw.1y

t]'=J:Jle~

~anc~~ a. .m.

~ b o y Club ' ·' ..
10;-';7unior. Auction. •

~ . .rge · Grmi ·

10-Airways to Travel
ll-Ouie & Harriet
13-Disneylaild_
. 7: 30 p. m.
4-'ropper
Dis.lrlct Attorney

ll-Noon Time.Express

5-Texas Stan

71

New Orleans , .. , .~o. 63
NewYork ........ , 56'
34
Phoenix ........... 75 .:45
Seattle . .. . . . . . . . . . . 40
29 ··
Washington , ...... 64,
35

13---Cartoons · ·
1:00 p. m,

•~weal~~15W1j.;d~

4-Puhllc Defend~.r
s...:..v1deo Theater

11--'Life With Fath~r
10, 13---Life· of Rile,9:30 p. m.
.e-corlJss Archer
&-Racket S1IDad
. 10-l Led·Three Lives
11-Colonel Much
13-Top of·the News
13-Wbatever the Weather
n ,.
·
g: •• p. m..
13-SPorts Parade
13-Theater Tblrteen
10:00 p, m.
~ J e s Mc:Cuen
4-'Weather Tower
5-Toda;r's Headline.S-tate· Weather·
8-Deadllne Edition
10-,Ten O'Clock Edition·

ews

5-

TEMPERATURt!S ELSEWHERE
.
High Low Proc.
Duluth .......... , • 20 •1s ·
Intl. Falls.• ......... 15
9 .
Mpl.$-St. Paul . . . . . . 24.
20
Abilene . , .. .. .. .. .. 112 • 62
Chicago ..... ,.,.- .... 47
36.
Denyer ... , .. . • . . .. 60
27
Des Moines . ; .. . .. 53
33
Kansas City • . . . . . . 70 . 57
Los ,l\ngeles . . . . . . . 65 : 50

10-Cnisader Rabbit

4'-The Guiding Light
;12 ,oo m.
4-Charles Mceuen
N
in Si ht

11-TY Theater

Weather

4-Perry Co:110

l.3-Corllss Archer
8:00 p. m.

S. 10. IS-Dragnet
8-,-The Search
ll-Star Tonight
8:30 P• m,
-FOllr Star Playhouse
5, B, 10, l~Ford Theater

_• 11 ,

Miami ............. 77

•~SpcirG1iit:~m. '. '. •··.;

~

11-Skipper Daryl .
. ~artoonTime

.f:..Ntglit.. OWL.PUil...·_hou
.. ·.·~ ...

·..· lt!s White:_.[t's Wluat~litSRye: . .
··i •··.:and they b{enr,I so welltoget!Jer l ·.· ._ ·.• ·
_-. ·. .

.

,

"

.

-

·.•· : F.REStl GRE~N•T"P · . .

.. " 6;45' p. m.

11:00 a. m.

5--Camel ·News
B-,.The Sportsman's Club

~The
.

i.

Bushel ··•.4·•···
. ·.·.. ·.•4·
.. , ··.9
.. · · · ·.... ·
.Box .
. m
.

11~run Tin Tin ·

11-Morning Movie

4-Vnllant Lady
5, IO-Tennessee Ernie
11:15 &, m.
.4-Love of Life
ll:30 a. m, .

~orge Grim
.

ll-John Daly Newa
· 6:30 p, m,
4-DDllg Edwards
;;.-Eddie Fisher
S-World We Live.Jo
10-News, Sight & sound
IO-Sports By Lines

S-Home

10-llome Show
ll-TV Bingo
10:U a. m.
4-Garry Moore Show
10:80 a. m.
4-Strlke It Rich

7:30 p. m.
4-Cllmax
5, s-.Justlce
IO-Liberace
11-T Men in Action

~The Weather

Of AU' Pork

8-Toinorrow·s Headlines
B-,.Miss Weather Vane
IO-Weather

10:00 a, m.
4-Garry Moore Show

13-Soldler Parade

1 , 15 .a.

Smoking

U-Weatberbird
13-Music and News
0:1, p. m.
4-Sporls With Rollie
4-The. Weather
5-You ShOUld· Know

10-Hollywood Today

1:00 p. m.
4-'Ray Milland Show
5, IO-You Bet Ycmr Life
B-Coulee Crossrpads

4-SJ)orts

\.\.

~News Picture

8-Previews ·
8-Farm Digest
&-Sports Report
.n-cn,sader Rablt

9:45 a. m.
4-Garry Moore s11ow
5-Shellah Graham Show

13-lnformation Center

:OO p. m.

-

4--Cedric Adam.s. News

IO-Film
ll....J. P. Patches
9:16 &, m.
4-Gany Moore 1:,how
9:80 a. ·m,
4-Garry Moore Show
5-Way of the World

10-Sports By Linea
· ll-Lon• Ranser
~artoons
6:tS p, m.
4-Jane Froman Show
~ e l News
11):.::.cruudu R11.bblt

4-Tune-O
·11,SO p. m..

.

,1,-Garry Moore Show

10-News, Sight & Sound

5-Tonight

Piece

13-Westem Adventure·

-Tod~~~';:;

8-HoIJywood Theatre
lO-Sport,, - · • . .
10:30 p. m.
. :;-Douglas Fairba.nka
lG,--lWracl,, Movie. ·
N
n-sevare10 ~~·P. ~··
·· ,.., • 4-E• .W~Zlebarth
4'-Dlcit Enroth ·
11;...Th.e ter•Date

the

4'-Barker Bill cartoons
4-Axel !;£~'iio'.r:
· 5-Texas · Stan
IO-Action. Theater
n~captain 11

8:30 a. m.

Report

- 5-'Tod:!l"s Sports

·BRISKET. 'BACON

. e,

i½~:ti.t~1~bblt

· .
· 10:lli p, _m. .. I\
4-'Cedrlc Adams. Theatre

· BR.OZIK'S HICKORY SMOKED

·
· · · · · · ·· ·• ·
·
· By THE .ASSOCIA1'EP PRESS.
. The nation's weather sho-wed .lit.tle. change today, the northern bor~
~er states continuing chilly, With
!ight snow, while it wa,s fairly niild
m most other are:is,
· ~,
~e~e was a. w1.de tempera e,
v,, anation, ranging from. 70, .abo 1e
m southern Texas and Flonda fu .
1 belo~· Glasgow, Mont, . • ·./
It w springlike weather. along
f
~the s
ern tier . of sta~s a ter
yesterday's temperatures m the sos

ul,'llll
, : ·II. · .et®t~r
The 82 at J acksorid,ed.
Mi]~•i.~~sd ttebe
'V ·
· · highest ever recor
,.o;i.- 1,1.1e, a .• ·

~·lfij
-.; ~

4-The Morning show
t"'..:.n~~G~o~~ed.,
8:15 a. m.
4-Mel Jass Show
5-George urin:i

"-Cedri~,f~Newa
5-Newa Picture
s-Program. Preview•
&-Farm Digest

:;-RUey'&

lb.

··1·e·.•·
....

.
.· . . . ·. ·
Cool spots included nol'them New
Chan • .ll-WMIN•WTCN E~gland, ·the upplir · G,reat. Lal.~s
Channel 4-WCCD
Chann&I B,;..WKBT
Channel l3--WEAU
region and northern ar.eas 1il"es~ ~l Channel 5-KSTP
Channel 10-KROC .
_
•.
. . . .the Mississippi;.·•
•.. · . · .· <>'.'..'•
These llstlnga are received from the TV stations and are·· publ.ish~d ·a~· a p;.bu:.
Precipitation was light and: ~on~
service. Thia paper 1a not responsible for incorrect listings.
fined mostl.y tQ. the northern tier o{ .
states from New England to the ..
TONIGHT
8:00 a. m.
• !:15 p. m. .. .
Pacific. Northwest. .
·

ll-International 'Playhouse

Slow Readers Return

All\ ffl;I

li.:'Y fl "lJi' l1lU;l

4-The Weather

LANESBORO, Minn. (Sp!!!!i.al)-

*

\\Ci' \Y

AU

entire

!i?c!~se~:di~.;n:i1:: husbl!Dd,
:}rfrs; Mary· ~e!er claims_ ~er dergrou~~ ·e?q>lps1on5 ·ruptm-~.the ·.· it
anyori!:'s ·guess: wht!!.ie cne 1
John, die~ July 18 ~om sca,rred tip of e~st,ern Hawa1;1 Is . would' erupt.
. . . ·
in~es.sufi$_,ed .;APfil 15.when he t~~ ~'!~ ~~1:t:~t! tif~;of Ye:sterday's. fissure had.·.
1
ft!ll; m the• 'tie of the bleacher ' Burning rocks poured out of the ~tretcll_ed out last J!lght for a bl!!Z•
<

r
...··
·..
.·

to

One eruption. of red.hot rock ••
landed only 200 yards fl'Om 13 plan•

:tidworkers'.
e$Caped··un->
area was lik~'-a giant .·
•·. PAIIOA, l!awair ~Massive. un- f!'::1'leg 1with dozeris of b ~ .•

.

~~s on~i;..r:us:atn~~::auc~~
t~m~!t~a:\:~ t;;:;~,H~~daie~: ~;;e Margaret Hillig, Wauman- poM;:d::1cl35Ltid;~tji~dai.52
~; .·. . ·t. ~.. .·
. . . h. .· ·.,•.,·I.·.•1. ".J,·.·.· '.•.·.•· _· .·
save Berlin in his ill for only
short time.
All births St Joseph's Hospi- Howard St, .forfeite~ fl $lS dep~sit
J U 'J)r .•···r
\,
calling

..

.•-r,~~w:~•llJ.."'•

·

yo~:lf
. .
. .,.
!g~g b~ buymg stocks a year
' Well,' fake heart. Sonie U.S. sen•
a.tors start• wondetjrlg 'outo'loud. to'-.
day about· how come<sloek pl.'lees
went up so much faster and higher
than. they . and ·. most people had
.eXJ)ected, .•.
. And there .ar~ a .l_?t ot "finan.

. . U~ICJpa . OUI'.
Carlton McKinney, 35, Loudon•
.
ville; Ohio, forfeited a $15 deposit
on a speeding charge. He was ar•
rested.by-the Minnesota.• Hi.ghway
b
£
Patrol. at 7: 90 p,m. Fe ·, 23 •• or
driving 50 niiles an hour l.Jl a . 30~
mile-.anahoiir zone on. Highway 61
•.
at Homer. .
. . . .
~eorge Maul, . Fountam Cit~,
W1s.,.Rt. 2; ¾:orleit~.a $3 deposit 'N.
on a ~barge of dnvmg thr 0 ugh ,a .. ·
nd
stop
sign at West5t 2nd· a
Mam
str~ets.
Tht: arre was .made by

.

.· !~:~!fh=gi::~roififv~.·J:i!.

fall in the bleachers at Cowi.ty
·.DAWSON ..........·.·...·•. Stadi111n. last.· spring; ... •... ·. '.·· ·•· ·. . ·•

was a m!!mber of .Winom,Lodge ping at that time; and

sons, Charles, Minneapolis, and AI~ .Srd St., was admitted to foe-hosbert in the armed forces and a pitaI Tuesday; She was incorrectdaughter, MargaietJ at h~me:
Iy identified as Mrs•. Clara Chuchna in Wednesday's paper.
Mrs. frank Budde
WABASHA, Minn. {Special)-Fu·
.
.
neral services for Mrs. Frank BudOTMER ·81 RTMS
de, 75, were held Feb; 21 at St
ARCADIA, Wis; (Special)-B<irn
Felix Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev. to Mr. and Yrs. Donald Feltes, A:rJohn N . Bartholome officiating.
di
d
hter· F ·b 19 M
. died Feb. 18 Feltes
ca a, isa the
aug
e . · Dorothy
. rs.
Mrs. Budde, who
former Miss
after suffering a cerebral hemorr- Kotlarz. . .
·
hage ea_rlier in the day, was the
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Emil Roformer Anna Meyer, born on Pepin go, Arcadia, a daughter Feb. 19 _
Hill, Wabasha County in '-April
1880. She was married at St. Felix Mrs. Rogo is the former Miss
Pat Henley, daugnter of· Mr. and
Church in October 1898. He died Mrs. Earl Henley, former Arcad•
Feb, 1s, 1930.
Surviving are three daughters, ia residents, now living in Calio
Fl
fornia.
_
Grace, Wabasha; 1'!.rs. Fred ( or- rBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
erce) Senrick Wabasha -and Mrs. n,
Ervin (Franc:s) Funke, .Theilma.n. '\onrad, Arcadia, a son Feb. 20.
i.8
om to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
1
A d~ugnter, Corabelle, died in 1850. •P1erzyna,
Arcadia, a 60n Feb. 20.
Peter Braun Sr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs.' Sidney
ST. CHARLES, :Minn. (Special)- Roth, Cochrane, ,a daughter Feb.
Peter Braun Sr., 86, res1dent here 22. Mrs. Roth is the' former Miss

Milw~ukeeiBraves,
(:,;ll~ly. $lie~ .f~rcf•H

S.lockBoont-_.......

ter an extended illness; .• . Funeral ,wvic.es were held Mon- ·.

King
com- ~·ghls~ey. s.He °!a~~:1Pf.oy1!ainFrth. s~rnest Sh~~arci. 251 Walnat st.

mands in We Germany's armed
forces will go to officers who nar~
rciwly escapei:l. Nazi hanging in. the
resistance movement against Hit·
ler.
Their .prospective appointments
are. officiall.y secret, since first

• .

Ji~~:~~~';!f;~~~~~:?~~~~

~~i°:fuff:c~t1k- .•
sba TeSident, died Fe • 22 at Ev- Marvel Bush, Rochester,
~~stt~c~ Mrs. Elmer Frick,.- 315. E.

ei;~~w;::·~:s:- iii

.

Mr.s; Clara Kosfoplos

·W:f~!~~~y

Jo~~=Y.

·.

1•1anyi11.xperts·

,..

"~s• 1•·•.
.

'
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.•
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.
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ellowjaCketsi

earless
STAFF WRITER ✓

Sacr~ ·...

By
it We know it's a big task."
. fe;iting Cotter, St.: Felix lel.itnfu- .· for- sure.". he say_s; . . ·. ·.•·.· ·.· ...·.. .Kammerer'ancl gµa±-d _Daie Kai- 'tau ·w~~se :booining,.kicks were
.Guards ai:e Pete Ochsner, a . day include :.wasec~
WABASHA, Minn.-Although , The Yellowjackets this week- . atedtbeRamblersfrom-uie"state ·
St. Felix draw$ the defending .:;er• . : . < . · •· ·.· •-• · ·.••.·• . the talk q!Ahe :St.Felix-Cotter rugged boy>-who is a "u¢rific
Heart,coached,bySouthern,MinWabasha St. Felix's first game - end wilLbe competing in their
tournament for the first time . state champions; the ne·Ll\ Salle . Although· the odds are. against game.. · . , i i • · .· •.. •· · . •· •· ·. •.•· .· .· .. rebounder," and Dick Harano, a .·. ny baseball player M!iie• Giebel,·
in the State Catholic Touma~ first state tourney · since• 1952 since 1945. · .· ·. . . · ·.
·
:Islanders~. the .first r!lnnd-.at 9-.. St/ Felix, . . Kalbrenner .· doe$il't' · ··•. Lamey was•. sick. half of the . basketbaILhumming-bird..;.s:inall, · r·which plays .. Wabasso St. Anne's ·
ment Friday night against De when the won a regional cham'."
Of the Region Six Catholic
p.m,Fridaynightinth~·St. Paul pi.an. any-gimmicks .such.as a·-. season 'in basketball with a quick' and aJ~le to get1hrough
at3.p.tn;;MarshaU"CentralCath• ·
La Salle is being billed as a
pionship ~ a '.diHerent alignment Tournament game list0 Sunday. · , Auditorium;, "Regaj-gless ,of· our· stalling~ deep,freeze style.: iwe'll gllll!dulai ailment but is in. good : small openings. Harano is .sec- · . olic-Duluth Cathedral, . 4 p.m,, .· ·.
"David ' vs. Goliath" contest, of. teams.·.·
.
.
·•
at St.. Mary's, ~albrenn'er ·· says,· chances," Kalbrenner .states;. ''.I give •e~ the· J,lest we'Ve: got,">lle s~pe •. now ·. although -the. illness ·. · ond-higb scorer on -the team. . . . · and .Rochester Lourdes-St.. .John'.a
Last Sunday the undamrted "1 think we )Iit a peak in that know we'Ubave a goo~ follow-. promises.. - ;.. .·-.• • •.. > · . . . · slowed.him dow11 a little>
· Other first-roU1?-d games Fri•
of Collegevilleia.t,1;30.p.m. ; ··
Coach Ken Kalbrenner -of the
Yellowjackets · sa-ys, .· ''We'll be Yellowjacltets surprised Cotter
game. Our , boyS .. were doing . ing of fans at the tournament." _. •. Top ·:;corer .foi' St. Felix is
·. · · ·
·· · <· ' · ·.· ·
going a£ter ·•em. We're going to 56-42 and raised quite a few eyethings we bad ·expected they
Kalbrenner saw De La Salle· i6-foot center.- Wayne Pinson~_
try to make a pall game out CJf brows around the state; By decould do .. : We knew we had
beat-St. Thomas Academy-for .neault who amazed fans at.the .
the potential. but we lost more . ,the Regi011 Three championship
R~gj.on .S~ tourniunen,t with·. his .
games than we should have."' , -and was impress~. , ..I honestly incredibly soft jump. shot.:· ''He
Figured in SL Felix's 114 think ~ey could peat Austjn."
could shoobin_eggwithout break~.
De. La Salle 1s the tourney ing it,'.', is Kalbrenner's desci,-i~
record were two. defeats.by.Cot:
ter. which explains the "upset" favorite, owns
27-game win- tion; ·. . . . . . . . ... . .
. ..
tag .. given to the eh~mpio~bip · ning streak against all· ·coiners,
According to Kall\renner~ Pin•· ·
re$Ult.
.
·.
.
has a tall squad with only one · ·Sonnaillt's·main . trouble is that
The Yellowjackets' victory over player under 6 feet tall .and has
he doesn't shoot enough, "I have
Cotter gave· everyone in this a large pool of material to draw · to· beg him to .shoot more every •
from since the enrollment is ·.time-out. I .guess ·he •just shoots
county · seat town a big· ·boost.
Students attending St. Felix's 1,000 boys. , . • · · ··· ·. .··•. •.·•. · · when lie · gets that feelingi No- .
gleaming new school are-pretty
De La Salle Coach Dick Reinbody would mind' if he .shot
more!'' . . .
. .. ... .··.· . . .• . .
excited .and townspeople are· hart feels this is one Of his finest
too.
.
. teams, putting 'the 1954-55 squad . .Forwards a.re Dick· Balow and
Kalbrenner :;;aid hi& . p,ayers . o_sntsa l.evel. with 1944-45 sta·t.e·.· titl-.. · ~rge . Lamey. :13alow • '.'really
bad their minds set on beating 1
came. the last tw.o games,":says
Cotter more than they did a trip
La Salle's .top players are
Kalbrenner, Winona football farui
.,.
Elsewhere( around the. Minnesota.· Intercollegiate Athletic Con<
to. the. state tournament. "They
Tom Reinhardt, 6-5 son of the will remember Lallley as the
wan.ted to knock: off Cotter. that's , coach, at •center, ·forward Bob , · punter on .SC Felix's team last·.
• :ference the J)Oint is often made •that St. Mary's ba~ketball team
has a tremendous. advantage when playing on its own.-floor • . .
Joe Hutton, coach of the ljamline Pip~s, said after,,losing
to St Mary's 88-72 at Terrace Heights this season, ''I'll· never
play another game in this~ again, and·you ean,9uote me!"• 1 •
Reviewing St. Mary's. stretcll drive whicb ·produced ,,.eight
victories in nine comerence ·games, it looks like_ Hutton was taildng
through his hat. We saw the Hamline-St. Mary's:. game · and felt
·
St. Mary's would have won .any~
where t:hat night.
·- .
• We can make a strong point
there by checking. the St.. Mary~
schedule.
. . . How many persons realize
that the only game the Rediiten
played at Terrace H~gbts dill'~
ing that stretch was tile Hap,line
game?
.
. Let's emphasize that-in th~t
mne-game drive, the Redmen ·
played five games out of town,
. REGION six CHAMPIONS , ,
fir5Lr~w; le~ to
are Dick Harano,
· three at Memorial Hall and one
·
.
•
·
.
·.
·
sha
St
•.
Felix
Yeliowj'ac:~ets
were
happy
-group
.
O.i:hsner,
Wayne
Pinnsoneault
· and Dick Below•.
Hutton
· on the St. Mary's gym,
;,,
boy5
when
they
beat
<:~tter
56,.J2
Sunday
.to
win
•
Standing
are
Bishop
Fihgerald,
'Eugene Loech~
The Redmen beat Macalester, Augsburg and St. Thomas in
spacious Memorial Hall. They won at Gustavus, Concordia, Duluth
.the Region Six Catholic Tournainent; They and
!er, .Tom Gosse; Georgo Lamey; John Doffing.
and Augsburg, ruid lost 71-S9 at st. John's ... And they beat Ham•
. Coach Ken •Kallirenner are sh~wn a~er receiving' . Bill Christenson, coach Ken Kalbrenner arid Rusty
'
·
line at Terraee Heights • . .
t11e championship ;trophy from the Mo5t R.e;,,
Smith, (Dally News $pol'ts phota}
.
.
In addition to being the hottest team in the league, St. Mary's
• <Edward A•. Fttzs'eraid, Bisl)cip of Winona. In tho
thus piled up an almost unbelievable. road record. . . 5: Al..ter the
Bamline game when he heard of Hutton's remarks,.,,coach Ken
Wiltgen of St. Mary's said, '!A championsbip · club ean win any.

a

~: Thinking\ Out Loud.

•

·

!Je

•rigM,

a

wher-e ..• "

.

·

·

.

.

His Red.men certainly played like champions the last stretch
of the season, didn't they?
0

Tidbits

Hamline is counting on · former Owatonna prep cage star
to Hamline from
Taylor University :in Indiana and has been on the freshman cage
squad this season since eligibility rules don't allow him to participate in varsity competition this season • ~.
At a recent Lewiston school board meeting, a committee
representing the Lewiston Business Men's Association recommended additional coaching and earlier training to improve Lewiston
prep athletics . . .
FOR YOUR IN.FORMf'TION: According to Brownie Leach,
Director of press relations at Churchill Downs where they stage
the annual Kentucky D'erby ~ o r the roses,· two winners of the
Kentucky Derby ran under other names prior to their victories in
the Churchill Downs race.
,
Lord Murphy; winner in 1879, ran first as Patmus. Riley, .winner-· in lSW, came to the races as Shortfellow. The latter was a son

,

.

_;

.

anciD~le_: L11Fre~i(12)

Richmond dribbles the. ball out of.a cluster of
players·· during •the.. St. Charles-Plainview game
Wednesday night at Memorial Hall.· Team~~!e
Fr.in Harlan is on the left with Plainview's L\tle
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ST. FELIX AUDITORlUM

I

,;

'

Sponsor~by Wabasha KC't •

I

j

>
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m.·. o-.·
Richmond did · most efi·an·
· of Plain•
view's. scoring ,in the first half·
all? ended the g:une with )ugh
pom.t honors,. Montgomery scoring 17 includinli · 11 .. free .throws •
in 14 tries. and 'Richmond hitting.
14. . . . . .
. .·.· ··.· . .·
Plainview's biggest lead.of the
night. was 19 points early in :the
third period; 31·12. St. Charles
narrowed the gap to nine points.
with 3:30 left in the fourth pe~
rfod at 39-30, but could get no
closer; .· . · ·.
..
The Gophers worked ···an . ef- .
fective· stall starting at 2:55-when .
ahead 41,30. . A pair 0£ free
throws by .Montgomery.•and, Ro. ger. cook'~short sho.t with 35 sec:
onds. left m the game. ,closed out
. s~oring for·- the .ni__gh( : · >· •
.

. Totals ·.· 10 12 17 .32
., .·
·
· . • Score· by. quarters: · ·
St..·_ Ch.lrles :. •. ;·. _ 8- 4 .. 9_ 11-3:2: ·,
, ,1._~~eW,.,;,u,U13 .3 ; ~

·Pedro Godoy·vs~ Karl

1

0
d.J~.~. iz.t::m:.r. :.t

· Hilke.g. , .o .. o o o ·

·seMl~FlNALS

'

but Plain-

. Malllke,s - 0. D 2· D.

Italy

Gregory Jarque .vs. Bruiser Affles
.)

pa~s

·spurt .

Ruhberg,g .l •2 .3 4 ·

CPENlNG BOUT

j

Fugleberg's £-eed

; Gonlon,g

252 -
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ED·

WILKS
·· ·

.

view's center,. Paul Gengler
promptly tied the count. Forward
Dale La Frenz came back with a
pair of goals- from tp.e corner to.
give St; Charles a. 6,2 lead.
That . brief
wns St.
Charles• last :fling, - . . . .
St. :Charle~ was foiled on .at•
tempts to drive !firoµg~ th_e Z(!ne
and •. show.ed _little. mclination
th~reafterto shoot from 011ts/de:
J\fter La, F~enz's se~ond field
goal, the Samts went some 17
minutes with only; one two•1,foin~r! that Jo!m GordoJ1'.S set
.s!,Jot ·wi~. two nunutes left m .the
first period.·
.
.
.
· Gordori•s score was the last
for St. char.I~s for 9 minutes and
25 seconds. as Plainvie_w built up
.a 25-8 lead, broken with 35 seconds left in the first· ball when
Dick Collier meshed a · pair of ·
froo thro'Y!s and Laverne Ruh,

LaFrel!z,f • 3 2 2 8 Holst,!'
· FnglebergJ O. ·1 2 l Barlmd
·.Chrlst'son,f.O D 2 Q Gengler,c:
Smith.c. · 3 · 2. ·-2 . 8 R!chmo11~g
•c«imer,g · o. 3 <L · 3 Wehrs,g

NEW YORK
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Plainview. 5Ni3 and. :weane:id.iy
night's match was eagerly..an•
ticipated. ·
Lyle/ Smith put, st. Ch.arles
ahead 2.0 by scormg . on. Jim

.·..·• · .·

vs.

.
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BELorr,
,WO al ..
most successfUl basketball tea.nu

· in
the nation-B~loit··eonege
Eau Claire· State College ..,..

~!
"Lil

. wQuld. seetn to. hav~ th~>to. ehold roeet tonight at 8 p.ni. at Beloi!
d ·t · 7 19
· d Th B
in a crucial playoff. game•.: The· Associated Press
esp1 e a - recor •
e raves, ·. T.o.niiih.t.'s contesl, will.·.·. determin. •
It might be.··. J·us.. t.· ·. a. s. .- w.ell., if the who· closed. out a 16•game · losing
~
t
streak Monday · against Wichita; which • team .goes to play in th1
NCAA forgot about nai;rung the two apparently won the ''elimination'.' National Association .of . Intercol
remain_ing ~t-large entries for the in their regular season finale by legiate Athletics . tournament, : ii
championship 1:>asketball tourna- defeating Drake 90_73 last rught· Kansas City, Mo. next week. · ·
.· ·... · . .· · , .· •·.
'.
tournanumt that gets under way • . . .
next week, .
.
, Oklah~ma city.bas a 9·16 record; · · · ·
·· ·
.· ·.
, · .
Th NCAA . h" h .· .. · ·. Ji d . Drake .1s 9~12.
.
... .
.. America .champion and meets Miir•
. e . . • w rc o~ce a a In . the NIT, just· one team i-s quette in the NCAA first round al
m~e,
cozy:ei~ht;tea':11 playoff,· ~ns unnamed .in fue.·· 12-club .Jiairings, Lexington .Tuesday.. But CiiiciruiatJ.
8 24-team elimination !'!OW wru.ch a:o:d .that berth .re11ortedly .will he riow has Jost four straight since
matches- , 15 . ..automatic . e~tr1es filled by. the Missouri V.illey Con- befug picked . by,;. th.e ~-w~ch
(mos~r · .conference • champions} ference.ninner,up (either. St. Louis· see_ded the. Bearc.i.ts N11. -l, mcl•
~d rune at-large_ cho1c:~. '1:'!.'~uble. o.r. Tulsa); The, champ.goes to the dentally. . I
•·. • . . . ! . . •·· .
is, the cr?p of still availabl~ mde- NCAA. ..
_ · ·..
.... ·· .. · . ·... Penn state<is scheduled to. pla:,
pendents ~ so poor; they ,m1gh~ as · · ·...• • .•
. ·.. . .
.. · ·• .·. Memphis State in the Lexington
weU.plow it pnder and hope for a . The proqlems faced by_ the tour~ dotible;header and. Penn couldba..···
better yield next season. . . .
. ney selectors show. Ul) ·lil a_ rw;1- the NCAA representative from .a·
!tight now; .the ~CAA must se- down . of. some. of la st . _night~ nip~and-tuck.Ivy League race. And
lect two at-large teams to play sc?res_. Syr~cuse 84, _Ca_nmu~ 68 ,. Seattle and Idaho,. which ,,played·
each othe:r in the Western regionals Mramx ~Ohio} 77, Cmcmnati 71; Tuesday night with Idaho State
Monday or Tuesday. Oklahdma John Caroll 94, Seton Hall 9Q; Penn winning meet again in the NCAA
Oity v .. ·Drake· an4 Br~dle:i, :are 85, ·Penn .State 79; Seattle 73, Idaho· eliminations •at · . Sail .· Francisca
reported undeT cons11leral10n, state 69 •
·. ·• . · ..···. ·. . ' ... · .~.. ·. Tuesday, · .· .·..
•.· ·. < :·· ..•·.... ·.•
'!'hose three have managed to win ·. Eyery one of the logers Js bowid Two _tourney pickS made ciut all
a. combined total of just 25 ga1nes for either the NCAA or NIT.
right. San Francisco No; 1 in The
all sea:,im-incl9ding the r86ults of .-· · There are:
cciui>fe .of sleepers Associated 'Press. poll• and beaded
:five• games played agllinst each in that list, however. Some of, the for. the NCAA; won its 21st straight
_other,..
. . · · .... · _-. · •
· games paired two to~:o:~y team~. by whipping Santa Clara.,3~1; And
It seems incredible, . but. Brad• so naturally one had tg. lose. · . Lalayette, NIT bo11t1d, won its ..20th·
ley, NCAA runiler-tip~last
Miami; for instance; is
Mid- in a. row. 101-69 ovei'cRutgefs.
'

·

Plainview beat •St. Char Ids 4l•32
a . District
Three · T~urniunent battfe . betwee~,- Whitewater
Comerei,c:e· co-c:ham~ions • . (Daily Ne~s Sp~rtl
•photo)
·~

. wi~ the championship game
Daily News Sport5. Editor
March 12 at Rochester.
'fbe St. Charles - Plainview
Plainview scored a surprisingly decisive victory over St.
game; billed , as the "Battle of
Charles and Winona High ell- the Whitewater,,'' turned out to
and Iowa must lose at Mitlligan • • •
minated. Lewiston
Wednesday · be the "Batlle of the Deep
The Hawkeyes are really in the driver's seat now. They earned
night at Meinorlal Hall to com- Freeze.'.'· ·
the win over the Go_phers, handing them their loss of the season • piete the field for Friday night's .
St. Charle~, · went Jcoreless
at Williams Arena.
'
continuation of District Three
once for 9 minutes and 25 secIt is hard to wait 18 years ior a title and then have it apparonds and_ suff~red . a period of ·
action in the Eastern Division.
ently slip out of grasp in the space of 2 minutes and 59 seconds . . •
Plainview won by 11 points, coldness m w¥ch it i:nade only $
Irot., that's basketball.
\ ·
.
· 43-32, ovl!r its Whitewater Con- one fi~d. goal m 17 mmutes •. ·
ITEM: Iowa beat one of the top ten, ,teams in tbe country,
· :lerence arch-rival and c0-eham- ga~!ili;;:e! Jftfet ~~ne~n~t~
3
i-_ -.Ninnesota, by using only five men . ) . . Iowa's starting lineup
~l-gl-ic=sawkshil~:ea
Charles couldn't crack the -.de.and its only lineup in the game was small ior a team competing
33 decisio.-i over Lewiston. •. .
fense but tried to until the final
in major league basketball . . .
Coacli Jerry Eckstein's Plain- horn sounded.
Tallest Iowan was 6-6 center Bill Logan. Forwards Deacon
view Gophers play Don Snyder's
Winona High took a 12·6 lead
Davis and Carl (SUgar) Cain are 6-2 and 6-3 with guards Milt
Winhawks in the 9 p.m. second in a slow first .period against
Scheuerman and Bill Seaberg 6-2 and 6-ieet even ... Ove ~erven's
game Friday night at Memorial Lewiston led 33•18 at halftime ·
Austin Packers could start a team· with much more height than
Ball. In the first game Wabaand ss.21 at the end of the third
that . . .
sha plays Lake City at 7!30 p.m.
period.. •Snyder alternated bu
ITEM: Minnesota ·substitut€ Doug :BolstorH got no accolade&
· Semifinals in the West· Division first and second lives each period. ·
en his performnnM aga.irut Iowa but he should have. True., he
Nine Winhawks hit the. scor•
-played 13 minutes and 3S seconds and Hawkeye center Loga~ ~ Rochester will oo played
ing columns with Earl· Buswell
~ got 12 of ,his 27 points then . . . BolstorH committed .three fouls'\ Mobday night. Games include
.. - - and scored five 1>0ints..
·
Elgin:.Stewartville and Ro.chesand Bill Morse . sharing high
... :-J,ter against Kasson-Mantorville.
point hon.ors
12 apiece. Bill
Those statistics don't paint a spectacnlar picture for the 6•5
When the -present field of •eight Heise . had . 10, .•. Bob P.fudoehl,
'~"-- !enior Gopher substitute. But there's another angle.
,
teams is· reduced to £our/action B.ick>Wiczek and. Ronald Kratz
Giving Bo1stor:ff a plus-raong for points the Gopher5 gained
will swing to Rochester for Dis- . · 8 apiece and Bill :Hostettler and
, "· while he played and points they lost when he was on the bench,
trict Three semifinals March 9 · Jack Nanki".il, 7 apieJe< ·. . ·
Minnesota was 24 points better than Iowa.
Briefly, here's how it went:
Iowa 27, Minnesota 22, when Bolstorlf r~laced Simonovich
v.ith 5:31 to go in the first half. He played until halftime when
~.:·e·:·e·:·
Erdtnan. · .· ·: · ·· -•• · · ·· · ·
the ~phers led 35-33. Simonovich started ffie second hal:f and
·.. Memor al Hall .was filled to
playeJ( until there was 14.31 left.
•
>
i
near-capacity. by the time. the
The score at that point was Iowa 49, Minnesota: 44. Bolstorff
l
. second g~me on the evemng•s
then played for about seven minutes. He was jerked after fouling
;
card got under way featuring. the
Logan at 6:53. Logan made a :free throw and Iowa: led ~
~'
. two Wbite'll'ater·.'CC,nference riSimonovi~
played
the
rest
0£
the
way
and
Iowa
won
72-70
•..
'i
. :vals.
. />• ·:: · .: ·. ·
i
The s.ahits and Gopllers had
i
-.,.
similar season records, '1:'he first
l
time they met iri confereIIce play
·this·'.season, ·J>!!c. 17 11-t SL
¼
I
Charles, Plainview took a SS-51
decision; · . .
:
. ·. . . . . .
·
The
Saints evened it Feb. 4 at
•
·
·
·..

•

--

S

,

OUT OF· TROUBLE , , , Plainvie~'s Joe

B

Well, the Minnesota Gophers we:re 2 minutes and 59 seconds
, · , away ire= history .Monday niglit. The Gophers were leading Iowa
70-69 when the Hawkeyes got control o:f the ball and went ahead
71-70 on :Milton Scheuerman's short jump shot .•.
The Hawks won 72-70 as everybody knows and clinched a tie
for the title, which is also common knowledge ... For the Gophers
to gain even a tie £or the crown· now, they ni.ust beat Wisconsin

.

·. ·.· 0_ Utifn
. .· · · '· · ·• ro.·.·. r.•··. . ·•·[t@.'-.·. u.lftn.• .·~·.W,.··
~
'11

Winston Folkers for next year . . . He transferred

:s::OJfu:::s:t=·~"' •
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NEWS,

WU,IONA;

NllNr;iESOTA

·..

675 Series Tops
le.ague Bowling
.

. THE W~NONA DAILY

195~

iams ontinUe Gilrlllakenm
All-America. .
OU rnament
tJ1a¥~ar: ~:o~avl'~~~p:lt!! ~Be~%a~\[!8~ia!!~
at Eau Claire with Fall
Mondovi in a · sub-regional tiUe meeting Cornell on the same

in Wisconsin, squal"e off tonighf at

...

_

N;orm Weaver led Wednesday
night's maple-crunching attack in

=~~s

:~~~~~~i:.

:!~! Sec. . o.n. dTea. m.··· . ··

CJ,!_ek

·. By TED

'tTit

MEJER ·
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Bal·B~4 L.••m

~::::!!: if;~"c:. ·:::: ~: l ·l

~~; '

CLASS
.. • ·. ·.. Red

"A'·

~•n

LEAGU,E•
AU•J• , 'iv.

~:~::~~

ib:~:cr°:t~~tJo~
late ·after~
hesitant pattern in
.·
.· ·•· . . · ... ·. •.
L. . .. noori.

the

~i¾ . IJ.r.
H½ 16tir
.
.S~: :;;:·r~:··:·':::,:::::::;10½

·.tl·. .!hde nstr·.·.~ btook thell.mt~rketh.toil.its
ri~:::: :: ::: ::
NEW . YOlU( _,,.Led by famed.
667 . lron Firemen
s rug t l).e'W. a .. 1me ig,,
.•
s
e
•·
C.lcanera
Bllg
Winona
.
the
P.1a1te
to
first
the
Gola,
Tom
Winona league bowling with a q75
11
igains·• amountecl. Jl. point.
Most
9~0
,.!1k··a~o.
..
Co.\
Milk
Winima
,.
:~4
UDS~~wnB'·
years,
consecutive
three
for
te~m
series 1n the Merchants League at
W.inona·.Boxcraft co.· .. sos 848 1011.. 21.13· or·.·.. a . ·.·11·t·.u·e.i. better .... a·nd ·so·m.·e· ·e·x~.
....e. •• .. , ... ·..... , ..... • "·.·' 4
L S ll Ohi S
fr
,_
the Kegiers Klub, Weaver, bowling
..·....B·.·.o·.•l•.· .1• .••.• ·~.· .. 5 •.!•"t
0 tate, ·.·.·.!!.a..~.yn•.•u·pF.·o·.=•.·.·.l.••.ln
J>wYers o.m a a e,
Kalmes . Tires . ; ·.•...• 953 951 864 . 2768 tended on: out strongly to' around
•
nd
< .- -"'....--....---~-:....-.,_-_;.._-_-_-_-.:...,.-_-_-_-_-_-..,---_-:...,-_-_-,!.....
. ·. ··... ·..
5 points;.. .
for the :Arcade Market, :flied 221~ ;fH lroi:grm~~~-'·~ame', 931.,~e
....... 4
Cafe
llnb
Lloyd••
FurSan Francisco, Duquesne a
3
·u··
tri
mounted
•..
Busin
.·
t~~-/!llll\~ ·Sl!rO.
lllgh
212.
Tire.~
Kalmes
.MJl
.
G
,.,
......
,
Bar
lllmhantii
1955
the
to
today
named
were
man
highest
the
for
221-233 but honors
.
· ... ess. II . . . ·. . ·nnoes .. ,33S.· ies.:·Bern1e·Kl!.1mes,.Kalmes·Tires;·579.:
Rulh•s,.Jleatauranl· ..... ;~ ·6
.
.
..,
·w·
.333 . Hlgb 1eain single game:• Winona· Boxcraft mated 3,600,000 shares,·: That com6
Associated' Press All America 'Monlsomer;- Ward ..... .- 3
single ·izl. .that league went to Bus· .
.· . . .
.
Total Co., .1017. . High tea,n series: · Winona pares with,3,370,000 shares Wednes•
3
1 .· . :t
•
basketball 'team.
ter- Berg of Wally's Bar with 24.3.
·.
<
.
.KB~.x,_ci-_::1,t~79c.o., 2773·· Errorless:: Bernie· day,· ...r1·gh.t· a·r·o·un·d th.e.da.il·y· . ·a·ve·r~ •·
· •.. Behrens Mtge.Co.·., ... BOO 948 836
.
. . .• ·. .
7 Go~. ·who Jed LaSalle :~:t~*r:Yj;;~ar~.. :::
.
. . swu~fPtr.c~~;UIY·.:.
· .
age ·SO far this ·year.
~~.. The
Another honor series Wednesday
th e NCAA ti_l:,le a year ago. dom• Sen1:,W · ........ : .... 819 905. 924·
Listen to .m.arket quotations over· KWNo·
-·-·-· ·
1JLAss ••i,•; LE.\:GuE
~.
night w.as Roger lliltgen's 608 for
.
at· u,4:; a. m . and •11,45 a. m..
.
.
.. ·.. ... AWc~lc Club Al.lw•Y·•· L.•.. P•t..
ma.ted the voting from 323 sports u . own ............. 1135 833 . ss9
Buying hours are·trom s•a. m•. 10. ..i p, m.
v
~
wntei,s and broadcasters Regard Lloyd'.s ·. Hub .Cafe: .... 1148 ·. 922. 876
BTF's in tlie Retail League at HalMonsllayt:JIUi>USll .. Frida,y: 8 a. in, to tlOOll.
,1
·. e.
• .. •
·~!07
~!t"f•.'•B.·al'Jumberi . .'.....11~;,. !,L .m
ed as'.th··e· b•e.s··t·cu·r··r· en·t p'e·rformer. Dwuke•s. BRar ·ci····c·~·; 889668 '!, _721. ~89!
Rod Lanes. Rome Lieberman oi
. .
. ..
on a Usuays, .
.
mona. ug "'"ne..... . ,~
. . .. . .
. . . . .. . . . . .
' .
th
th
Sunbeam Cakes hit m and Duane
Ifle~r~~~~~iu~~i:i~ilyaf~:~ Jof;;;;'iim•.
·s··..
«: p... ~adel, ~i:.~;~/'}'l;~U:::'\totei :~~
m .. e colle.ge.. g...a~.e •.
will b,- properly cared for, weighed and
.2!JZ
Schmidt) · · · .. ·., ....... 7 · 17
P.hia star-polled 1,4S{! pomts Oil 294 Lakesldi! Protluoa .... 8Y6 848 885
Boyum, • .also Sunbeam Cakes,
!JTiccd tile· following mon,ing. ... · · . . . . ·
ll.oel,eg(e, Dal'7• •. ,, .• ,. 5 ·.. D · .292 ·
first-place votes and nme seconds.. Squirt ...•... ,···.' .:.:. ,;~. ~09... 784 · 819
3 Total AbbottL
43% ·1nu Papei gg:y8 Thc·lollowl.n,:; quot4tl()l1S are fM .!!Md
:1 · 2
·..
High sittgl& game:·C .. A. M'riGill •. B~· . . ·..
.
rolled 5()4. errorless.
·10. cllolcc. truck hogs..r,riccs o.s ol noon .. ·
&L
· J.
839 865 2563 .. llied. ·ch 1··
Robin Freeman, the pint • Csized rens.· Mtg. (!.o.; 217. ·Hlgh.•thre.,;.. gam.e ·se.r> ·sw~hn>ldl's ' .. · · ...... ;. 959·
901 899'.a1
. ··
· .
HOGS.·. ·
.
· · · · • ark
ones .. ·. ·. 37;-. •
2679.. A
.Heaters·.,;.;,
lnonaBar
Class D. League topper was Irv
·· ·00 ·
•
o, 7 · 85 9
· 893
· ·
Bar. 563. High Bob••
..,"·11 ·ohio.... sta·te· s·tar·, wa· s· ·se·c··on•d. ··1es: · E..d · L ynch. .Me.rchants.
Ex.etis.!15.centslowe.r.
hogm
.
Tne
~ 2592 AI..lie.d.Str.·s:.56¾.Kennecott 110½. tr<eme
.~
······•···''•·
·
·Mf c 0 ·••
Bhre
· 1
t
·sL;.u
Th
•
·th··
Praxel of Jerry's Plumbers with
..so. plant-dellvettd on'".•
lo".Sl5
·
Jerry•s Plumbers :, . , : 849 925 · 966 2740
ns . g; · ·• ,,..u.
WI ·• 955. :•Big. •.B.ill ( .. e. · . . ,Uller.) eam ·smg e game:.· e
LJ.
t"
22¼
·
Lorillard·
79½
Cb,al
.
· ·' R h ste.r ·n 8 1ry ·: · ; .. • 839 . 841) · ?34 2560 .Allis
· seyen-Up, .-254a.
-~igh·_,-ea~_: serfes.:
N
,
•
Good I<> choice bar~na· and ,uta--. ...
.
.
· ·
. . .·
·
Oj
.- . 224-579 at the Athletic Club. while
Russell . from San .F rancisto s.. 0.
160-180 •..••.. ; ........ ,·••••• 13.SO-lS.l!S
Mitin.M&M 94
.. otor Co........... 864 ·.877.95¾ 2695 Amerada 219
·.. U:ETAILLEAGUE.
·th 748
d
nkd te . fll
1
in the Class A League at the Red
• rno,200 ...... •.......... ; ••••. IS.25·1S.,a
· 11 M . .. p · · · ·
}ligh single game: Jrv. Praxe1; Jerzy·s A. C
· ·w
..
.
owe • Wl · .
ra e .. am
mn .&L 23o/a 200-220 .... ;.; .............. ,. 15.25•15.~0
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game to give Black River Falls a
Barley. bright choice to fancy
2.6 ¼ · 2.60¼ 2.60%-'h
17 and Ben Palmenterre with 12
l3rowns: extras (48·50 lbs) 48-49; Ma:y:
common ahcl medium stock steers 12.00.
SS-57 \ictory over Mauston at To16J~i:s 10.000J slow] barrows and gilts
for St. :Mary's and Hurry Back's
1.48-1.52; mellow amfhard malting,
2.60½ .2.57 . 2.57½'."/4
Jly
extras large ( 45·48 lbs) 47-47½, ·
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mah. It was the second final-secCl:Oice to fancy l\40•1.47; good Ul42.48¼•48
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Smooth·wQrking Daily News bad and a borne court gdvantage, meets ume Nos. 1 and 2 hogs 16;75; 240-2"10 lhs ceip . 1 •48
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.. 2' 5" 8 ; w O e·sa1e uymg
night, 60-58, with three seconds
.Flax· N.o. ·1 3.·3o.
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.ankato Teac · • early up to 15.50: 270.300 .. Ill! .13.50-14,50:5 92 A 51;
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12.15
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• CHICAGO tM-· · ·
\ 12.52 12.45 . 12,50
Eggs steady to ·.firm; receipts Sep
offerings 13:75i. choice
apiece and Archie McGill, who did imnente a· t Kanssams. aCitcyo. e. e ourna- some 2.94·316-pound
Benson of Superior East, each with
1,4}!'~ ;.;:,':ie~~0
Close .
Higb Low
·
12.45 12.40 12.40
c:::I~ 12,693; wholesale. buying prices.· Oct
. The game is a· rematch of last ::;,:
followed
rebounding,
job
good
a
Z7 points.
·<storage eggs
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..· .
· · . llll~hanged ·to. 1 higher; U.S. large
· · .
to $1.oo tow~r at .is.so,
wiGl 15 for the winners.
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.. APOLIS .UPI -'-.Wheat ,-e- se.p ., 47 ;4(i 46 . 40 .· 46.60·
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-:-· ·. ,
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year ago and h11s· whippe d · the wooled. lambs 105 lbs and down 22.00.22.50; check~ .40; current receipts 40.5 • ing basis Jinchan~ed; prices 11:1·
change.d ,· e.. a. s.h spnn..g wh.e.at . b.as1..s, · NEW YORK ~(USDA)•Dressed
3 deck .100.pound weiglits 2ll,75, · utilitr and•
Indians,. twice this season.
- .
o· . · · . · ·
c·A.N
good and choice sladghler ewes 8,00•9.00;
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Th .e playoff matches
No 1 dark nortbern 58 }h ordmary polll.try. Turkeys freshjce packed'
. A JAN DOLLAR
the winner cull and utility 5;50-7.50; good and choice
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. NEW ):OR~ UPI--Canadian dolla.r 2;54%-2.57%; pr.em i u.m. ·spring steady to firm; squabs about
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Winona to escape a tie with St. sold steady to z:; cents higher, Bulls. held
tbe ball It spins. without hook Mondovi Sub•R.egion. D~ll;v News·
... 3 u
Sam Edra.r
s~~i,5 were mo~tiy, 2S cents hlllhe~, : .
Augusta vs. Colfax (consolation). Cloud.
break, and invariably reverses
Feb. 23'. 195!1•.
1USDA)c.,..Hogs . 11.000, · uho'Veh: . butchers
a
vs. Durand ( champion•
Earl Hagberg's crew sidetrack- near the pins. It "dies" to the Mondovi
wea~ t(i mostlY 25. cents lower, tnstanc.es
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choice latter.
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Marinette ss, oc.onto. Fal.l• ·.5o.
Cadott vs. Menomonie (consolaof course, that's· a "toughie" that
·1a.<»-t6.2Si
220 ll>s Cllown
·and .2. · 15.50.16,.00:.
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10-15, 15-11, 15·12.
price, new low since early 1950: 24.0.2.1!0,
Oconto 59• Ea• t De. Pere 5o.
' ·
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Rod Hurd's team won two of does no average any. g~.
lbs 1U5•15,50i itistances· up to 15.75• for
Augusta 46 .
E.au c"iaire vs. Chip ewa Falls Ai
The cause? We call it "quick trigthree from Gerie Karasch, 15-4,
2 •240 lbs: 29.o.·
No,.sows:450
mostly choice.
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11.loil.dovl 73, Colfax .47.
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Ed Eckert hung on to s~cond "stuff' Qn the ball. The.
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place in league standings by tak· Wrist are turned earlY in the down'- DISTRICT ONEreball
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over-turned
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swing
steady to firm; receipts in
poiµtry
name5~.
.Beaver·
59;
:East
Madison
(East.Division}
ing two of three from Sam Edgar,
lease. The hand is then on top of
coops 202 (Wednesday l?7• coops,,
86. Co:umbus 66.
Canton vs. Houston.
15-8, 7-15, 15-13.
the ball --' with ·the thumb still in
42;338 lb); f.o ..b>paying·pru::es un>.
II
Asllland so; Park Falls 43;
Caledonia vs. Rushford.
the hole. The thumb ·must come
changed,to l½•higher; heavy hens
Hurley 105, Phillips 57.
(West Division)
.
out :fin;t, as sket.eh shows, It coml!S
24·28; ligh~ hens 1:'i~l.6; ,n,rers and
Al ~~~-; Central 5~. Vlroc11uii 40.
Spring Valley
Ch!ltfiBld
out at the. bottom •Of tbe arc, leavLa Crosse.Logan 78. Sparta 52 ccons.J. bl'.Oil!!rs. 30:32; ·old tooster1L12,~2;5;
Harmony vs. Wykoff. · • ·
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ing the fingers to · apply hook. spin
·.
caponette-s SS:-40; dilcklings 30,
.Al ~l',~~g.,,~i:c~do;t39.
Columbia 65; Princeton sa.
with -a smooth swing.through of the District T(hEr.ae.·set····D· 1·v1·s1·on)·
·
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·· · ·
Chippewa Falls· 64, Menomonie 59.
s,-racuse · M. Canisins 63,
~ Wheat: ·. None.
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Penn ~. Peru, State ;s.
. . ·. .
arm, all the way. The arm. comes
At SCHOFIELD~
Lake City Vti. Wabasha.
~.
· Lllfayeue·1l11,cxuti;en
upward easily. No jel'k whatever.
.corn:.·· No .3 yello;v · l.42¾-46¼·;
•. :~~: ~
WinoitA v~: Plainview.
Bbode Wane! 106, Yalt !18,
.sample grade• L4L Qals; :No J
No try foi: extra speed. Roll a District Playoff.:.Al SUPERlOR EAST-. . . '.
J
Ot.lahoma A & M 38. Oklahoma 34.
Johll Carroll 94, Seton Ball 90.
0 ~.
medium speed ball - a ball of
heavy white 80; No. 2 79½; siimple··
~::~~~ ~';!~~.7 0
Cochrane vs, Roberts.
5
Bradley 90•. Drake 73.
·
·
natural speed - and I'm confident . Fa,ll Creek
grade white 'l'O¼ ... · . .
At. GREEN 114,Y WEsi'-.- ·
Cornell.
Lawrence 57. Ripon SO.
Aulland 16'. Blnffian 84.
Soybean . oil · 11¼B.;
immediately remedy the ''top
you'll
At ~~~J.;:::f·Eas1-s2. ~tu,:11eon·Bal" 51.
.
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. Arizona State (Tempe) 104. Arizona 103
·• .
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.
spin'' aetion •. Ii• anything, roll a
Bia.cl< RM,r Fallii 59,,;Mauston• s7•. · · meal 62,.00. •· ~. . .
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s~ Francisco 73,. Santa Clara i 61..
~
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4 BIG BEN BOLT

Founa

WILL TBE GIRL who fOUild the blue
S•h aeffer lll!n by the citY buildin!! J)lea.se
telephone . 8-1561 · and. leave your name·

.
·

allli addreu. • ,

a di'1mond

at.

..
·

. THE (;I.EV~

.

SJIAllP, A(Xi/RATG.BI.OW$,;,
i/NCOJJSCIOU51.Y, SEN.
.
/.~WE.es ;//5 6/JARP,,,

each end. Black

cord br:.cel,,L .Tmphone .lll!23.

LADIES WRIST WATCH-White gold, lo51
downtown. Reward. Telephone 36'31,
TAIL GATE-for G.M.C.~lclrup. Lost b&-

YelloVJ T ~g Sale
·. ·
,.

. ..

GAMBLES: .

··E. loth.

ID!C.l[ I ED FOR BLIND ADS4, 5, u .. U. u. 21. %1, s.,,
u. 29, · ~o. "·

~.

~~~diW~:

Personals

LOVDIG MEMORY .of my "brother
Vincent .'J. LillA who paued away 8
;vean ago today March 3,
Tlle flowers placed nJ>(ln yo-:ir grave,
deea:y~

Mu,ic,11 Merchandise .
In' piains

Reg, .$2;29 and

Business Services

Stock Exchange
Head Foresees

SHOE

,
.
Nrum>N TIRE•.RRVICE .
. Wlnann•• television head1111artera.
'l'V ·aa1ea. arid semce. · .· . ·
· : ... ·
RCA. VICTO&;,.:TV wtallaUc11i and. ,,,;;.
. tee.~ ~:rt,, ·prom.pt_ ·ecmiom1cal. ~ .n. l dloa sl!l"Ved too, H Choate and Cci. ·
SPECIAL SALE - Qn 3-speed :radlo-phonograpb eomblllatlo11s. HARM'S.: :MUSIC
AND ART .STORE,
. .
GOOD, USED. · CONSOLE RADIO-PHO~O.

14
at

REP.AlR

~

to

earth J)riCell.

"GUST" The Shoe Man
.2l5 E. Third

St.

Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
G~"ERAL

HAULING -

Ashes.. n:1bbi&!L

You ca!L we bauJ, By contract, e <la,,

GRAPHS ._.; •. ·.-: At ·special-· low

. HARDT'S. MUSIC fl.

:week or mouth. Telophon~ ~513.

20

Painting, Decorating

No New Crash

BPS

By EO e;t!ACH

18,montll,old boom in i;toch _prices
:rests on :£i.rm ioundations and does
not foreshadow any 1929-~e crash.
Funston w.2.s the fusf witness
c.illed by the Smqtl! Bankirlg Commlttee in a "friendly study" of the
stock ma:rket-the first such con-

"education, not ac·cusati'Jn," Tol-

PAINTS
ENAMELS·

* FLATLUX

:WASHINGTON lE'I-The president
of the New York Stock Exchange,
G. Keith Funston, said today the

Flat finish for walls and
ceilings. One coat covers.

*

SATIN-LUX

*

GLOS-LUX

Semi-gloss for walli, woodwork, furniture.

High gloss for walls, cupboards. woodwork.
Ask for them at

r

F A K
•

,

C0.

raUS€

Help Wanted-Male

Cattle,·

27.

WANTED-Ass't. Manager for Small Loan HAl\lPSHIRE-GILTS-Two;{o farrow aooii. JOHN DEERE ..TRACTOR=Model-B~lth PlLLQWS-made with. duck and
culth,ai:or, c.ood. condition'.. .William Ero• feathers, Telephone·. Wilson 2246..
office, Winona. Experience prC!erred ~~t:
Bernard Loftus. Lewiston,. . Minn; ·Tele•
not necessary. Salary open, Write qualifl• ' pbone Lewiston 4740.
· ·
·
:RADIO PHONOGRAP.H
... COMBINA.TIONS-.
mapn, Rushf<i[d,. Minn:
- - - - - c - .cations to W. Behring >..5732 Upton - -'--- - · ·WINTER·.·. SPE. C·l.,,_
A:LS
·
Avenue South, Minneapolis 10, Minn. SPIUNGING GUERNSEY-Due March .28.
17 inch 'J;elevislon; ·guns: drills;·
motors:
0 Jiou~~n~~~ ft~e~:ic1g~a°;~ ·Fo~t,
0, 4- rec~nditiOn~•ptj~er ~o~rs.·· ·
l'.ecQ~S, :compl~te-.llne; hit parade,: PGlk:-·
sALES~- wANTEn·
_
• LS JJ·.P-: .. Brigg.s•Stratton engtne,
-· as~ ·and. ,veste~~. ~&~ ·toe-. t~- -25c· _-each
Ma.ior {eed eompli,y IIMW: two ~ll!Mmen _ _ _ ~·--- ~ , __ ·.
~- ,..
..,
,
· .11nd .i~, .Z~c. eacll or,
for, ~1 •. · New

·.a.
We· BllY,

in Buffalo and Eastern Winona county. HOLSTEIN-Two bulls and one hoa pig.
" ¾ ·H,P;:Rep. Ind, .eleci OC•.mo,or,
stock .each wee"'Sell · •oi
Business has ificreased over 5 Hmes In
Re~sonable. I.van Larson, betwee La,
ci 4 H,P .. one-man chain saw, '·
Trade.. Swap .· Shop, . 218. E·:. :3rd. l'ele·10 years. Pension plan. group insurance,
moille and Rulge'fay. ·. ___
_
o .ll Hydraulic ·buinper jacks, .
phone 400.4,
·
. ·
·
. . .·
hospitalization. proD!-sharing and Social HOLSTEINS-registered bulls, 8 months CHAIN SAW RENTAL SERVICE BATHROOM-siNK-'-,Nearfy.new': Complete
~cunty. Bome nights_ ~eod car orold. These are extra ·good - ones. Need
AUTO ELECTRIC
,with. flttiilgs. A-1. eondltloil. :· Telephone
light truck needed. Jl1arried. men beroom, must sell. Stephan Kronebusch,
2nd & Johnson .sts. . . Telephone 54Q5 .
8-2237, ·
tween 30 and 45 Pz-:eferred..- Must be
Altura MiDD
bonded. ':For complete inloi-ma.tion with• - - ' - · ~ - - ~ - - - - ~ - - AREMOTOR WINDMJLL.,;,ln A,1 condltto.n. LARGE'-."'S:;::TaaEccA-=M"'E"'R=-.--cTR=UNK==-c_perfect. · con•.
out obligation write me Jn conildence.
HOLSTEIN COW-Clos~ springer, RjchaTtl
Arnold Riv.ers, Rollingstone, Minn,
dltlon, will· sacrifice. 373 West King.
C. N. Penington, Field Personnel
Ga!ewskl, Dodge, Wis,
PUMP"-½ horse !lower, i10,22ov,, 40 DAVENPORT-Tires, thti,e 7.60Xl5, :Royals;
MOORMAN MFG. co.,· QUINCY, ILL.
HAMPSHIRE BOAR-,GoOd breeding out JET
gallon tank, 80 Et. jet and air control,
Telephone: 3146 after. •· . p,ni, · ll.~8 West
of a .litter of· lQ; MarvjJJ Manion, RushS65,' Also pair of ·650-~0 ·dull lire chainB,
Mark.
· ··
· ·
· ' · ··
Employment Service
27-A
ford., ._ Minn._

Telephone · 68

Blue ..

ACTUAL .JOBS OPEN-in U.S., So. Am,, QUARTER YORSE.c- 6. YMr olqJ .. Saddle
Europe. To $15,000. Travel paid, Write
mare, trained· for roping. Very st;1.llsh.
JOHN DEERE..
anly Employment lnfo. Center., Room
Laurence :Deuiel, Caledonia, Minn.;· St.
3.
:-,
.
.
21
888, 4 Green· St., Boston, 14.
Plumbing, Roofing
Corn Sheller.
IN NEED OF A PLu"MBER? CALL
SOWs-4 to farrow .· soon; l sow
Help-Male or Female
28 DUROC
.JERRY•s P L ~ G SERVICE
Excellent condition ..
and litter; -'.Bttd s,:iW!l,. _to £arrow -in
'.rmil)hone 9394
ll2"i E, 4th St,
111~r~h, .April anll l\'l'a)', z fall boa'!', Good
Juck strain, Kaehler liro•·• IH, Charles,
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS Ill ,-= sewer?
Minn.
We clean 1hem with electric root cutter,
Sanitary Plumbing and Hea~ Cou 168
Em . ~ Telephone '1:137.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
between the ages of .
SALES
ELECTmC .ROTO ROOTER MACHINESERVlCE
DR_
SALSBURY,.S..,.REN-:-o'":sAL~
Ad;;;;,;;
23-35, to £ill
has fast .splnning, steel cutting blade&.
Ing
wa.ter
""med_icine~
·
tonfc_·
-an':!
gi-Owth
QuhlJ.v .RMvM away root!! ll!ld nease
PERMANENT
OFFICE
stimulijnt for Chicken&, Preveptz. cOccldi.:.
from sewer, sink and Door drainS, re·113 Washington Telephone 4832
AND SALES POSITION.
osis in · chickens. 100 t"ablets, $i at TED
rloring free now promptly. Day or nlghl
MAIER DRUGS.
.
.
TeleJ)hone 9509 or 643li, Sy! Kukowski.
Will consider applicants with--...,-- . ---'
.
.
___!,
BROOD&R . HOUSE-12xl4; one. electri~·
USED, NEW IDEA
Professional Services
22 out previous retail experie:qce
battery'
b~ood~,
1,00_0
_caP~city,_
·-Miller
if other qualifications are satis•
Hatch~... -GillnOre avnue "Rt; :19.,' Winona.
AND EYTICIENT
"FIRE
Minn;
.
factory.
UPVlM
. . . Call Winona
Fire .and Power Eqn!pmenl Co.• 12D:l W.
APPLY IN PERSON
2-,:c2½ lbs. Top prices
. Completely reconditioned.
BROILERS-wanted.
4th, telephone 50G5 ar 72!1.
paid Telephone 6139.
to Mr. F. N. Pusch
Here is the buy of buys!
Help Wanted-Female
26
Ass't. Mgr.
LEGHORN HENS-for. sale .. Theon Glenna,
Rushford, :Minn, (Bratsberg>.
HOUSEKEEPER-on farm. Modern home
Telephone 5155

129 E. 2nd St.

town. The rtgtrt place tor some
you.ng ,:,;-oman---'"·ho likes the security
and independence of farm life. Write

Montgomery Ward

F. A. Krause Co.

SPELTZ CHICKS

Winona

;ro= bomc,

h,

Liberal sales
I vestment.
M..lu)ISON ~B anken :from an 1
Wn"te Bellecraft. lil.JC
ver
WiISconsm·
protested
Wednes-,
New
York.
O
day against Gov, Kohler's naming Help Wanted-Male

No !,,..

Busineu Opportuniti~~

37

coillllll5siOilS.
.
h alth £
Ave., TA'.IERN-lli e
orces owner to sell
good going tavern, good business on main
bighway to La Crosse, bas living quar27 ters. Reasonable rent for building. Inof John A. Puelicher, Milwaukee, to PART TIME OPPDRTUNITY-4 men age quire 552 E. ·3rd s_t._ _ _ _ _ __
the. State Banking Review Board.
19-3B, 4 evenings per week and Satur- SOFT ICE CREAM STORE-and drive-In
C
d =~• Sch 00 J -~
located at Ellsworth, Wi.a. Write G.34
d ay. .,.
Puelicher is vice president qf
=·
ar an .LU.£,-U
=ucaDailY News.
u
halJ.
d
Ill
,.,ank
.
tion.
Telephon•
8-2.J95
Thursday
S:30-7
-------------th e .:.u.a:rs
an
s ey .o
m p.m.
:Milwaukee,
'_S_AL_E_S_MA:_,.N,..-to--r-ep_r_es_e_n...t-us---,!n-ccth-e-W=1. Insurance
38
His appointment, which needs i nona, Fillmore and Houston counties, SAVE MONEY tin honse 11.11d auto ....,,...
_,,__
,.
_, ,,. ".
,.
selling roofing, siding and iru;lilatlon.
ance with FEDERATED MlJTUAL OF
CO=ma,io~ UJ: =-' _=lla.ce, wa. 9 up
An excellent opp;,rtmlity awaits tli'e right
OWATONNA. CaU s. F. Reid, USS.
for a public heanng before the
man. we .desire a man who is now
Senate Committee on Labor Taxaemployed and wishes to better ~ e l l . Money to Loan
40
Fortune hunters and lboS<! afraid of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
d Bankin'
tion, Insurance an
g.
wot:k need not apply, but the -right man
ED GRIES"'l
Opponents said Puelicher would
'Will enjoy big earnings, pins an oppori!i
0
not be ~b1e to ac_t impartially beUcensed
, : : ~0~el
cause his bank IS a correspondago and otb~ benefits. Drop a card to......Y=•·
...,~
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNu
ent bank, in which .about 160 other day f?r. an .interview and further "-"· 170 E:ist Third st..
'l'elepbone !!9U
th
banks in Ul
tate ke p funds
planatton wi out obligation. Becker
Roura S to 12 . 1 to 5:30 - Sat.. !I to 1.
et . d th.
Roofing Co .• La Crosse, WJS.
FARM OR CITY real estate loans, P~Op
ts
ponen
SO -roam ame
at CHORES-Dependable, middl_e_.a_g_ed__m_an_
menta like renl Also, general Insurhe would not be able to act impreferred, that would like work on poul·
anre. FRANK B. WEST, -w w. =,c1.
Eighth

~ct'ti?ri;~~ ';~onbr:1c60 ~~;g~f

\f

he

advocated

~~ l!.~1.:.1!
~~ G~~
Lewim>n, ~~~
telephone
Lew-

Ra,tcbery,

4711

istOn.

CF'-=! Pub. ','l,ursday, .Feh. 17. 19.55)

STATE OF MThn'ESOTA, COUI\"TY OF
WINON,\, n. lN PROllATE C01JRT,
No. 13,556.

In Be Estate ol
Fr..l.llk T. Benoit-, Decedent.
Order for He.artn~ on Petiti:on ·ror Pr-oba.te

wm.

Lim.llm.l' Timic i-o File Claim.3
for Htllinr Tbf.l'fOn.

ADJ!

Gravener ha,ing filed a petition £or the probate cl the Will o! said
Mary K.

decedent and £or the appointment o! Mary
K. Gravener as executrix, which Will Is
on file Ill this Court and open u, lll·

spection;

rr

1

IS ORDERED,

Thal

the bearing

CARE AND FEEDING oF HoG~eri•
encell man, full tune work with bogs,

good hollI'll. Vic PapenfUss, Winona Rt.
2 <WUsonJ. ¼ mile south or W!l8ou
st
ore.
---"
WA."ITED-3 aggressive retail salesmen.
Liberal compensation for qualified persons. Write G-32 Daily News.
MAKE $20 DAILY. s;u l=ilil.ow:~ e
plates. Write Reeves. eo.. Attleboro,
Mass. Free sample and detalls.
GENERAL FARM WORK-married eoupie wanted. House and some extras
furnished. Write G-28 Dall,- New•.

thereof be ball on Marth ll, 1s.,-:;, at FML'-! woRK _ Ma.med "°up],. ,.,.i,uA!e
10:00 o'clock A. M., before this Court
el:'t~~;
:In the probate eonrt room ill. the court
house .In Winona. Minnesota. and th.at obG-26 Da.i)y News.
jecticm.s to the -allowance oI .said will,- if
any, be filed before said time of he2rillg; GENERAL FARM WORK-Slng!e man, ex-

~~~

""th.a\- the tim.e .....-ithin -which

credit:ers or
their claims be

!i'ai(! dece<Jeni mq me

~~:~ ~.~~wft!;

T~ephall~
5240.
PERSON
AL-ized

LOANS

Phone-Get Loan on First Visit
y Ollr life Insure
·
d £
t
or amoun
owing-no extra cost.
Phone to give a .few quick
facts about yourself. Upon approval, get cash in single visit
to .office. Your loan PE.RSONAL· d t
·t YOTn> CO en
•IZe
O SUI
. u,,
nv •
ience, needs and income.
Employed people welcome.
Phone, write or come in today.
LOANS $25 TO $300
•
.
on signature, furmture or auto.

BENE Ff CI AL
FINANCE co.

(PERSONAL FINANCE

co.)

b"t:c:i..;. !;'; ;;,'.'1'~.:n!~Forqu::!i~ L!cens_ed Under Minnesota Small Loan Act
team of black mares, James Y, Henry,

Phone 3346

. . Winona

11m1tecl to fOIII' months from the date
SI. Charlr,s, Minn.
51 ½ W, 3rd St. - 2nd Floor
hereof, an!! that the : clafms so filed be
heard on June 22,., 1355, at 10:00 o'clock ll!A."I WITH FAR=M~~l!~A~CK=G=RoUND ·
·
A. M., before ·this Court in the probate
to service.our accounts and yoar ne!gb- Cogs, Pets, Supplies
42
courl room. in lbe court house in Winona.
bars 1n your area. For Interview write CANARIES-Orange, plnk, yellow mottles:
Minnesota. · and that notice hereof• be
to B & A Company. P.O. Box 34, filghLester Stepbens, Rt.-2 Wabasha. Next to
given by publication of this order in The
Wm.ma Daily N"w'" and by m!LiJM nnlic!!
$:-wa._per
__
'WCdi;
___
B
:~::;a
as provided _by J.aw_
·
Write G-18 Daily News.
pies. Whelped·January 7, ·1955, ·a1so one
Date;! Februa?Y 16th. 1355.
LEO F. MURPHY,
male pup, whelped, May 4. .1954. Field

";h::.e;:::i1::::::

ll~~;:~_nr::I:ty:·

Probate Judge.

Earn More Money
(Firot Pub, 'l'!tursd,cy, :Feh. .!24. l!ISS)

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF

.

WINO.",A. ,as. IN PROBATE COURT.

No,

13,670.

In' Ee Emte of

Arc.hie A... Skemp.- Dee~den.L

Order for_ ·aea.rtng-- on Fetitlo~ for· Probate
vi Forelgu Will, l.lmlt!ns. Time to Fili!
CI.alms a.ad lo~· He..A.r.ng Thereon..

Authenticated copies of the last ·Will of
gaid dece<rent and
the .instrument admitting it to probate 1n the County . Court
in the County of La ·erosse and lbe ·s ~
of. Wiseonsio ·having been :filed With the.

of

Petition or· llobert c. Skemp praylllg f<lr
the allowance· of said .wm in ·this ~
lllld for the appointment of Robert C.
Skemp as Execntor;
•
11' IS ORDERED. That the . hearing
thereof be had on :March l&th. 1955, .at
10 o'cloek A. M., before Ibis Court in. the
probate court- .rocm in· the court_ house
in Winona, Minnesota; that the -time
"'1tnln w1Ill:h
may. file their

=

<!~~"•

Said
claims be . limited to four
<>f

molllhs from lbe date here<,£, and that
the claims so filed be heard on JU¥
24th, l!!S5, at 10 o'clock .A. M., before
Ibis Court ill the probate court room in the
cOlll"t

house

. •,

· Arcadia, Wis.

'1

in· -Winona...

.Minnesota~

43
I£ you have sales experien~e
and want to make more money
· than you are now making you
should mvestigate. We have an
opening tor a Real Estate
salesman. Real Estate · exper.
ience UI1Decessary · as you· will
be trained on the job as you
·. ea:rri. Leads furnished. Ii you .
have ~es ability it will pay
. you to apply.

ABTS AGENCY,
REALTORS

159 Walnut Street

and 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

that notice hereof be gtren by p;:iblicatlon

of this on1er Ill- The W-mcna -Dall;:, N ~

and by mailed notice as provided by Jaw.
Dated Februa?l' 21st, 1955.
.
LEO F. llrURPHY,
Probate Judge.
(Proba~ Court Seai)
Hale> Skem-p. Nietsch:.

HansOII & Schn=,

.A.ttomess for Petitioner,

·'LI. CIDs:51!, W1reOll5III.

champ]·this~d :a1so:D ~pier wm..~nsMonto
spring.
e,ere . "...
•

w1>e P

dovi, Wis.

Telephone Your--,Want
Ads
.
.
-

-

to The Winona Daily News.
Dial 3322

for

an Ad Taker.

SADDLE--Two rtwng parues, .one black,
7•°slears old, one Palomino,, .years old.
weight. a!>ouf · 800- lhs. each.: Power.· lawn
mower, 24 · inch eut; wing, snow plow.
nigged iron ·Cnnstruction~_-big~ two w~
trailer., g_ x:14., rugged iron ·constrttc_tion.
125 Amp welder•. Glenn Walters Dovru,.

'1

.

p ure·bre· d

Wh,rte Leg ho· rns
,

.

.

·

.

f

from

·.

l.6 H.P•. engine.·

•

Reg.

"'·

$IJ~~ $66.89

. .·

~··

~···

•

Ward

..

Winona Truck &

.New Furniture s·pecia1s .

Implement ·Co.

Odds:and Ends.

"International .Harvester D"eall!r"
Winona,
·' Minn,
.
.
.
'
.

*

.

73

Mai:hines.

BUNKBEDS ..

·.·.

, Twin siz~. ln .maple or limed
. t0ak; Complete with spring and

DOMESTlc··sEWMACHlNE • ' . gives the

innerspring mattress. ·:·

Ill over 50 yeara. Lets you .sew ealler,
• faster .and better,, For. heller· si!rvlce
·on.your pres~nt machine call SCJl()EN.

·

..· ·

·. ... · .p1~E$89i5

At K~lly's·

·

DO IT YOURSELF ..

~· Used washers .. , ....
2 piece living room
/
. ' suite .. , . ; : . , .... , ...•. $10.00
o Studio couch . ,. . . . . . . $15.00
· o Roper gas range . . . $12:so
o Lounge chair. , : . . . . . . $2.50
·. o Bed Springs . ; '. . . .. .. . • $3.00
o 3 piece bedroom s)!ite $89.50

o

.TILE ·.-BARGAINS.

50.

Armstr<>1;1g•~r-i~o Block Tile
6~6 .Tile • • il0c J~ch
1

Winona':'. Sales ,&
Engineering· Co.:

.

'

·_'

.. -~.... -··edu,····.•·
.•·. · ..•·,·

.

..

.

·KELLY·

119 W; 2nd ·· · Telephone 5229

A-

Smith Douglas Fertilizer: Soll .Testing,
Pride .Seeds. and Jacques Seen -Com,
Seed Grain~rt1£1ed Rodney & otber,i,
·. ~:fx_In-Cross Day•O\d_-and·S'.arted·
Pilot Shells and ·R; c •. c. Grit.

we invite you to call or write

.

CYCLE·

·. neate&t &ewlng mathine •lmprovemenl

.

Phon~ · 4272.

eust.fmA~~i~~ =~LT~
your ee=,

··

until. April. 15th.. .

~s
·.· •

BALED HAY--'AUam,. brome. clover•. first
and ·second· ~rop, ·baled ... threshed . oat
straw, All bales under cover...:Leon ,Henderson, Houston Rt, •I;
· FOXBILT FEEDS ·
M·-,
...asses-B··"·
"""·or..mlXea.• lD

·•..· . ·•·. ···e··•··~·
.. •.·. •.•· ·.. ··.

'

.

·-, .... -

FURNITURE

co.

Quonset Barn
Jfolldlnl!A
farm
& lndU!lf.rY.
.
. ·. g.. ··•.·.'.t·
· · ··~·e_·'
. ·. ,. .····. ··.·•·.•··.·.-q.;.,..·•.~
·.· .!.. ·.·
· .. · .·.:·.· .
Louden
and.Ior
Crop·
Drying
·equlpn:.'t~~t~l combine Milken a11d · Bulk
You will be interested in our
Truiks
·
·
·
ROya· 1 ··.p 0rta· bl.
,.,_,
ite
Louden•~ Two-Unit.· I>eslgn. Barn
. e .•.,.,:i'ewr rs .
new change in breeding Jll.ethc1ean.•r.
..
· .
··
• •
SAFES & STROli{G BOXES
ods, because it is
definite
WALCH FARM SERVICE,
. . JONES>& IOiOEGER
advantage to our customers.
·
•Altura. Minn ... ··
·
Telep~one·2814, ·. Winona, Mbm ...
EAR, CORN'--about .• 400 hµshela, H~lci
Hammann; st. Charles,.Mirul. Telephone C:oal, iWc,od, ·Other Fuol
.
. v
206 w~ ..·
We do not employ .door-to· ·
MAY-TAG WASHER .
cORN--Good cob com. Irvin Bolte, Taylor, SORRY!. We are ellt of dry slabs, Green
····
·
door. salesmen, which is a di•
Wis. <Trump Coulee).
.· ·
· . · . 1Ji1hs _only, Dzve Brunkow,. PJ:Oi>, Tel.,.
Excellelit condition'. AJII() ,
rect saving. in cost to you.
GOOD mi~EAR-CORN-Cummlni:s & Phqna 14R3 Trempealeau; Call ~een
Others for your selection.·· ·
8 a.m.,i>nd 5 p.in. Tlll noon·on Saturday.
Son; Lamoille, Minn.· <Cedar Valley)
· ·
·. · · •. ·
.
'
. .
FEED OATS "- Good ,heavy . Bonda Ga.ts, HEAVY ·DRY, OAK. SLABS ... '6.50 small .·
PHILCO 21"
Our premium with each 250
grown from certifl<;<I see<!.· 1n 1954/ S1
.load:. •·10.75 eoid .load: ~ per eord ID
. TV· SET V
. . . .d
.
uer bllSbeL Ed Bronk, Minnesota ciiy;
~~ weber .WOOd Yard.· .Te10- ·
·
. .:
• ·. ery goo • .
~:!t!cio: ep~:iv~!;nt.P~:ts$2,::
Telephone 8-1434.
, .
.
... _··_. SPECIAL
Telephone
S111eds, Nursery .Stocic:
~3 Furniture, Rugi/Linoleum 64 .
. . .
. .
.
Ord
early
ers.,
SEED OATS-:-300 bushels Mo;0-205: . 300 END TRABL~A. pair. -~,~Telephone
3-Speed. Combiriation .
bru;hels Borida; 200. bushels .Milldo. Fro111
8-1888, .· ·. . . .
. . . .
..
.
.. Radio-P.hon~g.rapli.s ·
• 75
,egiste.e<J seed. • state·, tested•.for· purity. STUDIO c;ouCH-In ·.fine•
WATER· HEATEB~Wash -machtnea:, aai.
1/:!1'
46h. Avt:.
I
.
' •lllci!trh! an4. comblDatlon rllI!l&S, •ce our
dhlpll,y, Oil Burner . Service. Raniie- Oil
enfuss, Wlllona.m. 2· <W-mon). ¼ mile. LIVING ROOM SET~Kltc:ben sekllllz.l'Q:
· •
·· ·
•
· · ·
C .
south of Wilson. Store., ·
·
tnhl~.·.m East Eighth,·
.Nfoe selection of.models.
Burner.Co. 907 E/.Slh St. Telephone•7479.·
. AdolPb Mfohalowskl.
..·· · .· . ·.· .. . . :
,,.
·
·
CLINTAF~new·~sf resistant, , eertlfled DINING ;nooM SET-Eight pleee· llm~GAS'STO~Deluxe •. Full 11zeJ'l'im1r and
Telephone. 87
seed oats·. also··.certifled. Bonda. and.: oak:.·Slmniona ·twlliib:e Hol)ywoo,Fbed.
·1
: llllhL. Used three. years•. Telephone 7296.
Blair, Wis.
:!ieBl::O~:"~oC
V5ED FURNACEi BLOWER-,-Vied ,to1'er,
Blue Tag. Prlcea··1owest ever. Lymau atiidfo couch, ·.~eap,··reJepholllr .68112, - .··
.&IIOIJ .. ~amon. Home Heirt!JJ8 _. ·.aer,;co
CO, 601 We~ Fifth.
. · . ..
. Persons, st, Cbarles, Minn: · ·
·
·coMPLETPJ • STOCK: of metal riollnp,.
..
·.
. • .
•" · . •
·
t. c f - .L.
.•. k
.4'6
.
.
w ··a· n·· t·e·d
. Fa·:·,. m•·.• -p,·'oduce .
edlinfa, ·cap. mouI4fDJ · cornei, £or 014
,.-.R·e.•
:
.
s·
R·•·v··.
,·.·c·
. 81'1 e
· 1ves OC ;.
. . . . • -,. . · · .... ·· .. ·
eL1 new eomtruet!oil.. &At.E":1"8, .. Tel•
77
HEAVY TYPE. ·p()ULTRY~Warited,· blghpho11e 2097;..
ROLSTEIN.lJEIFERS'-'Wa.lited ·12 or,·13 est Pri.c•s paid.. Tumer's .Market. 165 :5 :cp;:E<,=-c"IJ&'-UO:--:::-:::---~
•
.beef c9wf, .Write Box 31; Dover, ,Minn• . .E. 3rd. Telep11ori11 3450.
.
.
BEREFORD BULL-Wante<t Serviceable; A t·· I · fo · S · t ·
· tuNf'Store; m·. M.ankato · Ave,. Open ere•
TYPEWIUTEHS'-and. Addlllg Mach1lle1 for .
purehred... Weigbt ·about. 700 .·to · 1.ooG
r. ices . . .r,.-.. a 8
ll!Slgs, ·
·
·
· ·, ·
· ·
· nle or rent,· Reasonable raleir, free de.•
lbs.; also ]111rebred serviceable· Holstein LATEST :STYLES-In greeting .card!!,
· . .
, ·
.
livery. See us for all your. office. tup. bull · Of hlgb · record. George ·Rothering, . Birtbda·y, get-well.. all· occasion: Cl!l"dB, .. · .
plles, desks, mes or •offlce c:halrs.- · LuDd
·Rt.··1,-_ Arcadj,a,, Wis.. Telephone>C.och·. sta.tion_atY·etC•;-.:also iri.come,·tnx.service.
·._:. ·.· _ .~ .
. ---.:.
·.·.,· ...· .. · . .
Typewriter Company; Telt,pbone 5222, ·
.
rane 89C.
· · · · · ·' · ·· · · ·-· · '
:Mrs. :H,· ·A._-:stow•.. .'I:elephone·:_539L:
··
Vacuum creanen
· , 78 ·
HOMES .-.WANTEn-b,-. ·.sellJD
..l: dl~.t . lo a•~"''IA.
· .GE.. ·.sALE-C.hll.
· clren. •s,... ·1111,.·.. 1.•a. and .
·..

for our new circular.

a

co: .. ·

'·*

r~ ;~!'°;~1t .J'~~~t"vii: ;::.

Sf ett.e H
. at· h·ery

~"l'~ri:t'i:.

·w

-~=--

~'~

<:oot.m\-8 can

3240 •· · '

EL·so··.,N;. .
0)'q~"i:il'~ ~:F"l=.~:5are::tw;en11t:\:~:on.. .· .·..N·.
·. • ·. . •.· .·• . '>.·. ·.•.· . ·....
•E.

'E

ma1tresse:'.'11s20K"Bo;ll~kj·.=.

'wf::

h>lernallotw.

PR.IC~ ~.

·.·.,T·
..

48

MILK

CONSOLE

ir RE.·. FR. IGER.·.. ATIO.N.

.

0

>~: ·

*
'.*·

,!,:

TW~~ILTS-To farrow ln April. Serviced .
..~Jrci.~ru':e/ : ~ .
. by purebred Poland China· boar. ·Arnold
J.3.F'•lt. Mau• Flµ' : Farm. •. · ·
Rivers. Rollingstone.
.
- HORSES WANTED-AlLklnds. Tpp prlees
REGISTERED. ROLSn:IN Bt;Ll..S-'Servc . PaliL .Call collect.. Hi. .. Redalen. . Lanesiceable age, · food lYJle dams and pro- 1>oro; .Minnesota, telephone 255•
·
duction record..J.· J, Rosenow, Coch,
rane. Wis.
..
. . .
. ·.
F.arm Imp. lerrie.fltS, Harness:
PIGGY . SOWS-10. To . farrow · 1ast ·. of -----,-,-,-'-c--,-c-.-...,;,......c_,,..~-Marcb. $55.· Please call J,nday. Lollis .TRACTPR~Io•ft. John Deere,. with grain
, · Murpby,
:st. Charles,
Mimi •.. •
· ·Harvey
drill, fertilizer.
on '.:rnhb¢r;
_ct;
32 ft. allattachment,
purpose elevator~,.Char,
GUERNSEY-:rein= heifen.· Three · Jes ·Timm,· Galesville, \V'JS, . ·
. ·
=on!hs An.d up,,,:out of.·l!IID(! .l!DWL Ideal INTERNATION_AL
..·TRA·'·-CT0'',,,.,---.·.1~=-.'M·o"el
for· 4-H.or FFA. Also a ·tew Grades. NOl'•• ,...- ~
man Oin..s. Galesville, Wis;.
L-195i. andProdl951 Dorsey. Tandem. ;32. ft.
insulated ·
uce Van, vezy. goi>d, cons
REGISTERED.
·
MOR.
OCCO.
.
STALI.J.
ON-'-.·
·
·
· Norv.
· a1· · B.Orne,.·,
~• · Gal"-~"
· w·15...Three .~.ears old;·i.or·.sale or·.nse.·can
.. ·dition,.·
=•=e,:.
•
HA.Y.
BASKET--'wanted.for
.
·t·..
~
and·
.
l"_,e..
. be se<'!l: at Melvin Skadsem, farm; Own··
.u.wu
-a
Willis !<ads
-Spnng G
· MinD. . Ioa<ler. Sigmlllld .Wal.ski, .Gal~e. Wis.

y:m~
~ ER~AL~~cal
breeding, good producers. · Reasonable.

.

HAND MOWER

· · - ROCK ·S<M ·:.AGENCY,' 1.17 Lafayette.
YOU WILL HAVE the best looklng.,home '. Telephone ~82...
. ·.
1.n the• neighborhood, Increases tJ\e ~alue
.~I-.·-.-. h. -,-:'--:sc-•-"-·-..-,,-.---:::-:'. or ,your property. and. bcaullfiea· at the po1,w1 At, t 9. tors!! . ·
,rune, tune BmD <iualify Insulated .•!ding • and roofing.. Tl).e most. · beautifi!I .
and dependable sidlnS you . can· apply. ·
WINONA COAL AN!l, SUP.PLY; .tele-

'l'elephone 2765

Hay·• Grair:i, . Feed

1

Owned •• · • N~tlonal]y Orga~ed

• . ·. ·..

ECKEL' ·IMPL. CO.

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52 .

•Any ·

. POWER· MOWER ,
uriu1 Ai>ri11sth. ·
:$2.00 Down • , ; Holqs Any

Large Savings •• , Are
Iri Store· For Vou
Watch • • • For.
.
.
.
.
F~ther Details. .

26" Size · . . . $32:99

Building .Materiaf1

·.

manure s reader.
· ·
o John Dee e horse manure
spreader.
o Minneapolis
Moline. ..
.
.

SOUTH· SIDE
HATCHERY, JNC.

u. .s' . C~t··· f ed -

. ·.

e Allis Cha:lm'ers Roto,baler.

Book your order today.

Chromatic Finish.

A reguliir $39.95 seller.

...

.

Down ••• Holds

9

ON.

75 K 3rd St. .·. Telepho11e fj5Z5

o New Idea~No •. 10 horse

Day old and started.
Approved & Pullorum Passed.

..

t~anse
·JJbartia.llh
ranc Yb anA.Wg,

of

s
unw m.!:'

LQA N

u.s

al\d cultivater.

.

·,_

PAGE ...

24" Size ..... $.30.99
A regular $37.95 seller,
,; .

I.Qcal]y

o Allis Chalmers · WI> tractoiand cultivator.
"o AIDS Chalmers WC tractor

.

17". R.OT ARY • ·• • . 4

See Our Display Ad

COAST-TO-COAST ,
STORES

EO.UIPMENT

; $5.oo

.

Priced

.QAYSP···

BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR

USED

Gengler's
Quality Chicks

;SHOP

*

"Where Farmers Meet Their
Friends • . • and Buy
S1Ji! Conservation Machinery.!'

=·

Bankers Protest

*

Winona, Minn.

.

Prices reduced .OJlall models.•·
Reel. OJ:' Rotai;y 'i'y.,e

BLITZ·

BIKES·
Shining

.. ..

COMING MARCH 3-4-5

"SPORTSTER" MODEL
f

.

It will pay you
to wait for. the·

BE~S~ap·.:-°k:ett1e~. ·b:iqui're.

HE•Y K[DS

tlWhere the boy is King".

. Refrig~rator. . . .
or Home Freezer

-'"-----'--

Horse Speader

near

Your"eb.olce .of Ga color1,

.Department" .
0~ ·• the ·main. floor

. IF : VOU ARE INTERESTED
IN A NEW

3~ Wpll St, · Te)epho11e 67<r1. . . · .
HOBA1tT .. COFFEE .. qlUNJ;,ER__:.Natloiii!
cash rei:!ster·;·. Toledo ·•cale·;:meat slicer;
clarinet . music rack; . movie · projector.
dressing table ..with. drawers, · glass top.
Write G-31 Dally New~;

i:21

~:\in'!J~~

I ~ DRESS

ROiL-A.-WA"'Y

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

Free folder price, list.
G-40 Daily News giving age and full inmarket prices already higher than
Situations Wanted-Female 29
' CHICKS READY
!ormatiou lll first 1etter.
in 1929 and still :rising. The boom
BABY SITTING-With light housework for
MONDAYS
- THURSDAYS
WAITRESS-Wanted,
part
time
waitress.
three summer months oi vacation. June.
W,hi Ch b egan in Septe mb e:r
1953
contact manager, W-mona Union Club,
\
U.
S.
APPROVED
AND
JDIY,
August.
Telephone
3753,
Save
tele·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• carried prices to the highest level _:c_-=.c=___.c____
1as East
pbone numb-er for future- reference.
PVLLORUM CLEAN.
in their hi.story oa the New Yo!'k , GE.'sEil.AL YOU~EWORX-Cl.rl or woml>ll.
exchange yesterday.
. · to assist with house~ ark Ill plusant. Situations Wanted-Male
30
SPELTZ
comlortable home. No evening work.. no
CHICK HATCHERY
The Associated Press average
children. May !iv• ill. Telephone 2383 WORK-R.$~n- wor-li, rubbish hauling or
what have j)ou. Write G-36 Dally News, _2nd and Center Sts. , Winona
of 60 selected stocks rose to $162
after 7 p.m.
Telephone 3910
yesterday an increase for the day TEACHER WANTED-For 1choo1. year GENERAL WORK-'-Wanted. steady or part
.,._, •
'
l ~ ~ . District 61, lc<:ated on Highway
time, urgent.Jy needed. Telephone 7138.
Rollingstone telephone 2349.
of ,,u,40.
14 between Utica a.M St. Charle,,. In•
CARPENTER WORK-wanted by reliable - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - D
lllill'A ol JlJlll] Woodtu.!.l'd. clerk. Utica.
maa. Telepho1>e. 11{!&57 A!ur 5 J).m.
Minn.
BOOKKEEPER-A&OUNTANT exper.
LADY-w.anted to can for elderly con•
r
fenced, coUege gra ate desire& permaple Ill their home. No washing or jl'On•
nent full time
lion in Winona or
ing, Write or i.nqul:e .A.nd.rew Kieffer,.
vicinity. Write G-7 ally Newa.
St. Charles.. 'Mmn. Telephone 3-49,

Kohler Nominee

..!Gr fiat PAlnt.

"Boys;

prlcea.

,-\ijl' S'.fORE,

YOU. IJAVEN'T SEEN. THE BEST 'IN TVUn!U · you have . se.en Motorola '. or GEi
Come it\ and :let u•" give 1ou a dem•
o'!Jitratfon. · B.&B .: 'EI,ECTlUC,,, l55 E.
Third st;
· . :-. ·. · ·.
HAVING" TV. TROUB~E?" ·.._u. -Bo,' .wbi 'not
telepho)1c 11•. ·.we .are fortunate· tn .. havlng
Wltll. us (DlclrLWho · hu. ·9 yeara eir•
Perlence In electronics•. and·. televtsion
· .and ls .prepared··. to service all .makes.
We
also Invite
You to.
stop·· Ill·1202
and· Wesl
see
the ·un1t1zed
Setchell
Carlson,
4th·. St.·., One:. ·block- east of JeUersoa
School. Telepti.on·ea 50&5...
,....:~='--====-"'=-'-~--.--.--:--'·Re.
frigerator; · ·.
·. 7~
. .
. . .. . . .
CLEAN, attractive used. refrigerators. $30
ancl up. Fm~TONE STORE,· Winona.

: Covera . woodwork, wallii; wallpaper with
one coat. No pajnty ."odor: $1.28··a · quart;
. $4.48· per' gal, • BAMBENEK''S HARO·
WARE, 429. ·Mankato. Telephone 5342.

4-B

WANTED

formation to that end."
The inquiry opened with stock

....HARDW~E _-HANKS~".· _own- . .Alkyd inter•

never b.ee_n. _u.sed. $10~. 673 O_lnistead.

MEN or WOMEN

bright said the committee wants
to find out if changing government
and business policies "have influ~mced the present behavior of the
stock market for good or ill."
The committee's. senior Republlean, Sen Capehart of Indiana,
l!poke out in blunter language, declaring in an interview:
"My intere,t is to find out if
there is any skulduggery or rigging of the market. I have no
reason to believe there is, but I
shall be watchful for facts or in-

$2.79 ·seUers.

8

KANSAS CITY - · Passengers. Leavmg
Marell 9, 10 or 11. Telephone 7244.
QUALITY

and strip~s; , · .·
. ·. Sizes I to 12..
.

.

Mimi.

Transportation

Chairman Fulbright (D-Ark),
who applied the term "friendly"
to the investigation, said in an
adv.a.nee .statement its purpose is

-P-cl-~-er-··"'"·-an4-·.:-.,.,.,l\ed,,-.
.. ..., ·, Ii
$~5. P. .o. Box . ffl,

Alcoholics Anonymo¢, Pioneer Group, ·
Box 1.22. or telepba:iie 3142, W-mona.,

m•,

gressi~I inquiry sinc.e sensational
heariDg5 of 1933 and 1!134.

I---~~~-'------'---"---'--

lf, lllelr seDSe of !>ella.'lor, lliltl man•
ners rub off, after drinking a little
alcohol? Oar aim, belp!ng roch. Write

1N

z:nd.

7

ANYONE HAS A DRINKING PROBLEM:,

In Memorh1m

'W'i:her

Inch

PLANER,--6

'

Jllill 1D memory you an with
~ .. you
alwan wer~ befa?'e.
-nllle Lilla Robin!on

.

Mlic;hinory··anid

u.

E-37, ~. 55, 77, 81, 86, 88, IIO, 92. l19.

ld~

.

.SOAPY GOO will--:lle,;er do .for deanilig .· ... - ' .· ... ·.·.'
.. , raga. and ·.upltol&tMY.. Pla,y aale. with· Stop in •• ; Find the Yellow Tag
· · Filla Foma. •Pa.ht Depct; . ·. · ·.' ·
Specials • ; ; In our store, · ·
RANGE, coal li.nJI . :..-ooc1, bnrner:. · ~
. burn...- k<>r<Sserie ·"'""' Ja.w11.· 11!.GIVM'.
. .'109 ~ai;t-. Thlr<L
.
MAHOGANY BED.,~. Coll· ~aprlng, iilller
&PliDJI. · mattress; ·, mahoglll!y. ·chest ·With
lour drawer.;. small· :mtrror: five room
oil. ··space heater. ··Telephone• 456ll; 168 .

tween Spring Grove and Winona. Please
contact .Cyril Hor!han, Houston.

G-3,

·-•··
. SEE•OUR ~

.

··• •·~la/I.PIN

STICKS Cl.0_5E7'0e.iN,PIJNISHIN<$ ·
Hllrf IN THEUID-S«TIC/'I /l/l1'H

WRIST WATCH-lost. Ladies', round seal- '
l0Ped edge E!g!n · Del!Ixe. Yellow gold
with

. . ·

h

··tif::;:;~~·i·~cttt"~'::'Tc~i"Jet~
E. 2nd ;,fier 5, p.m. · Telephone ._-3596.
SET 9F~LF CLtJD~Baby bed;'J2 qt.
· pressure cooker. Telephone: a.m2. ··
USED KITCHEN SINK-Two wheel trailer
·•• hit•• 600 tit
= 1· 11 ,u-•
wi....
....
;
es. ..e ep one
,,,.,...
01
1
_.ton ~ .·'"
· Size ' ef ably
ELECTRIC
FAN.:!611M.-·diuni
. oscilla~. Mlcit :e •Jn good ~on~Uon.
· ·Te.lephone· 4681'.:,atter.. s. ·,p.m.. ·: .
RU)IWAGE SALB-Hockey .. skatea, .· 9;
l!M's' !iJ!uff mu,,fa;'..S! cllll.bm2 lfl.U:
new_.youthl:ied, .girl's' clotbillilsize 10 and
12.i sled; ..6LE. sili. ·· ·,
· · ·
·
·
WALKER. . ao·.·l'..LA·
-·--C..•--... ... n.··,.·•.·...ton·,•· .. hy'·.•-.·u c·
~
...--,,
car jack;
creeper;
.8arden
....,_
trac•
tor
with reel
J wn·:W~s•er
·
__
.,
·.
··
.·
. a
,.·mow . .._ ~
-

.

VACUUM

.

your

MAYTAG-wr!llger

type· washer. Nearly
•. IU!IP. ·Vl!l'!I' t!OOd condition. :Bl,,B,,ELEC.
-->TJUC, 15$ :E,. Thlrd .: St..
·

de¢ora.ting '.dollars
s...tr
.. etchi.. ·. ·.w.e.'.v.. e·.·a...h..un"""'"
·and·
lll<OU
one interesting.suggestions and'
·.e.y'r.e.· .-,:vonr.s
=.
...•.,W
. .e·..
.,.
,ur.'.FR.. E.E
•

,

•

•

•

•

th.

:C1.1Stom~IDake:·,drap~ blinds,·'.
.· window 1:Wulrui · glip «!-OVcirlJ• .
· .··. · · C· . ·. · .,· ·
... ·· • ·
••-.
··have.hundreds. of. new,. imagin• ·
ti"Ve· W,wpaper
·-n
·
tte·tnS,••· fau:-•
i. · ·
•3•.
pa
.
•
.•.
..
.
.
.
.
·,, ncs,
carpetin.
g· samp.
l.es! ,Cqme-·
•
·
·
ll
·
·
·
·
.. m or .ca
·' ··. ·
•. ·.. · • ·. ··. "·
.·.·

~!~::'mbJ~esw"~chm~ w::r-i:~i . . H. :Choat~

&

Co

Woaririg
Apparel- - ~ - " ' - ' - -'' ~
.80
-.-- -- ...,....-..,... ·t
-

more
.:..i Too varied
· '·. to .ust. · .:
·

• llllTCBELL.FROCKS .• ,.• thtr name' ·that
·. mart.women.' have .-come·· to· 'depend• on .

And •

fa

.·... ' PRICE025•· .. A?,,1)
·. FROM•

.· LJ

good . condltio.n. :Will • sell, reasonable; . tank; · converts from . shallow ·to ·.deep
··
· .·.. . • .·
• ·.
'
• ·- ·
Wanted, good ilfed 1¼ or 2 b.p; e1eetric
also• one· DeLaval 'cream separator .and · well •. West End Modem cablnS'; 1603 w.
Teleph01!,e 2871 ·
.motor•. •James_ Groves. Founµun.· · Clcy · two single ·milk· ho\lse·· wash .smks, See Fifth.•
·· · ·
···
·
· ,
Rl .2. Telephone ·88-R-14. .
or." call· Frank . Jereczek, "Dodge, Wis; BEEKJ;."EPERg.::..:Prac¢ your, order'. NOW Good .Things. t()
Foa THE BEST •nEAL IN-:' 'IOWN ·on
for Package bees With•· aOBB . BROS ..,;,,,,.··~··_._._·_.
lam,. · machine%:Y . . · . See. DOERER'S.
STORE, uvonr ,Hand.I', . Helllful Hard• EXTRA SPECIAL · ;· :~,. · HUHet · potaotes.
I07B · w.. 5~ telephone .2314- · Mas.,,ey.
ware·Man:,· 576 ,i;;. Fourth SL.:Te:!ephonc, · $1.Z,,per .50 ll>. bag,.WINONA POTATO
,Han1$ ckalu•••
4007..
.
·
· ·. ... · · .. · · ·. MUKET. 118 •.Mlrlrl!t St::·· .
.
.·
. :
. ·.' ~. ·~

:Ear· ..· .·

SALES AND .SERV,

· Washing; Ironing Machinu 79

l,et WI help .you. db. exciting.

· n.ew...•tbiilgs. ·'· .f.or.·. your bome--mak~

CLEANER

· ICE,-Parls fot all makes. Morav.ec VS:c~.
· • cut1ID Semce, ·Telephone 5009. · · ·
·

As
· ·

0

.

_.De,;o' r·a··t,~·n··g· .· ,. d.e·a··s:
b · ·h· 5
··
Y t e • core_,. - . Yours-FREE
· f. ·· .. · h ·· ·
k' · I
. ·. or t. e· .• ... 1ng~

CUP

·

n0me-

FURNlTURE
STORE··

.. .UQtJALITY FOR LESS''· : .

~·--·--"'·-·~·'-··-'-._···-·~--'-'--'-- . .ln

the oidi Red O~l st.ore
. 'Across frozn Post OHie~

mean -to;>

fashion, . qu,allty:. materials .

and workmanshi11. AM lo see the Mitch,
en frocks. for spring· at •·SUSAN"s, .
·.
LADIES' SU1TS-'-cZ, size 38; :girls' &klrto
and .dr.esses, .slz.es 12.•14, . Reasonable.
-'TeJephOiie 11-:1651. . · .• ..· . . .· ·>. · . •·
. MINK Groi""COAT-=-Fiiu1exiiiui;::-.size• 12-13; ·.
•. flOO, Excellent: ,conditlo~elephone .6205, · .··
LADIES CLOTHJNG-:me · 13Tstomi:i:oat;
. tivo •Pali .,~a!IS:' girl scout :dress,· belt
. an.d tam,. size 16; •uh-teen . dress. s;ze.. .·
14: .•loafers·;·· size. 9. Telephone . 9481. ·. · ··

~=~~J~ua.,:~1N~~ .

. ...· . : ,:111111" a:r.13 for 8D AO T~er

~-...;.;;...·.._....:.·

, .·. '

. THI!' WINONA

THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 19S5

l>AILY NEWS, WINONA, CJIMNNESOTA .

..

Wanted-To 6uv

U1 HQuse, for Safe..

. 99 RUSTY RILEY.

WALK m~~Two, wanted; H•7f2-A Ill!JlDY m .room hDlllie, w~
also chlna eupl>oll'd and· . coil sPrlnX, · locauon. · Remodeled kitchen, llvlng room,
ftill me. Telephone 29U.
·1 bedrooms a.nd full bath with aboWer
011 fim 'P=-,· J· bedroollUI 1Vilh ··large
l!UlLI>ING-w.amed. Abotlt · 14xl6, · ~ l e
closeb ,on · aeeand. floor.· Foll liuement
fm" a summu kitcheD. Mn. Melvin
.
Skadnm, S;,rinc Grov~. YlM. RL !!.
Automatic, beat. Large.lot.. A S'OOd home

/.

SIDE

=

,_,;-................- - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ , ________..;........_____""!"___....._________~...,

~~ ~~~~~

QUILTING. FRAMES-wanted, In ZOOd
condlllon ~d reasoll$1e. Teleph0l1e 447 ~. THREE APARTMENT HOME - In Madi·
DINING ROOM CHAIR-wanted, Lyn · ~n School dlstr:let. Large ,:ooms, all beat.

[IJ
•
·
·
..f"( · · ·l.~~~:~o•_*. ·
.

back .·ar n ~ · ·st,-1" or ·=et?w>g · good

corerea

&lmllu i al.JO Juthtt or plastlc
Plat!= rocker. Telephone 3-12Sll,

colfm~1=p}~
~;;;P
~
mmi., np, hides, wool
raw !ms.
~an~~

in~:3'·

a,,:t

~22' Weat

reduced prices

neighborhood,

U2 J.Wn -

•·

-Teleph~ 5055

_·.

mGRES'l' l>n!CES PAID PO~-'!> mm,.
. . ar ~ altr. 5 ... m,
metal.a. rags. hides, raw fU?ll and wool H•7~West 16ciLtton.· :Very· cozy 2 bed•
Sam Wel.mlall & Sons. Inc.
room home. Large Uv!llg ?Qom. .Modern
· '50 W. :rd St.
In r,ezy detail with tile f!Oora tllro1l.8b-

out.

Tehphone S847.

Rooms Without Meals

Large

Priee4

Iol.

right. .

t.f~~i,i.a~1tW.RS•

86

ABTS

WALNUT

~

Cfilfl'Rhlil'

~ATED-Bedroom and NO, 123--0ne bedroom small home with full
llvinl :room combllurtiOJl, wltable far
basement.. built fo 'U on ~ l lot
two, private entranoe, genUeman only.
•A!l·modern except !,.,at or will fl1st;ill furs
Telephone M79.
i nace for PUrChaser. Space for sec<md ~
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS-And basll1eu cf!$1'00m. Ideal for VOWl!l' married couplsl
trlct, private enlranc,e. Genllemen on]y,
Only $6.350.00.
Telephone 647ll.

B

Notice ta G..I. 'c, Why ·rant! We can .seil
,OU this cm.y, new .mall h01ne fl/F only
~o.w . i = and p..,,.,,,_i,, o! o,,i,; ~.oo
per month on a G.L (oan basis, which ii

87

Hou$~ k~6p1Ag
•

.L

"oomi; n>r

1'IFTH E •.ID-Furnlshed light housekeep.
J.ng room. !nqulre Bl rear entranc:e,
THIRD EAST 1S7-Fom- TOOm.5 and batll,
all moden! . ~ept hel!.L SJ)A1!1! h~ate:r

furnished. Telephona 2.915 at 6167.
UPSTAIRS
APARn='T-Four rooms
Llld bath, g;a-age. Write G-3B Daily
News.

w. 1223-DoWDSWn, .flve
n,om apartmeut. Two bedroom3, -porch,

BROADWAY
buemenb

garage..

au!om.J.tl.c

.5e1.H1..f'A~

ASAtN
CAREFUL.
MOTHER,

122 Washlngt.on St.
.. Phone 7775
Office Open ~,oo-S:00 .P, U.
H-741-Nearly new · two bedr(!om home,
Wm location, Modern· kitchen. Xnolty
pil>e finillb !n living room.- Full bath
·and thawo:r on first floor: Full basement
with shower BDd stooL Automatic beat,
. A fine c om!orlab1e and roomy hom! .~
.t.

.qOMILES

AM 1-10!:JR"."BIJT, •··
; TO'SEE IF' . : ·
E.VE.R'/n-11 N(;'S.

SOUL·FRE.EZING .·

W=P~Inc.

he.at. $75. .A vallable .April L Telephone

ME.AN"J"OGO..-·.·

FEW HORRORS
ON AMERICAN
HIGHWAYS AS

way less thai> rent.

90

Apartments, Flats

•- ..

·. :SHE DOESN'T

THERE. A~·E.

ALL RIGHT• IN.

. 'Tl-11::•BACK ·...
$!!Ai", S.1-\ E:. . ·.

DR.IVINGH.ER

· MAS TO PROP
Hl:.R5EU:- UP- .· .
·:oN:THEGAS'.
PEDAL., ··

-PRECIOUS
CH IL.OREN.

lol ABTS AGENCY, Rwur

J.ruoge

TORS, 159 WALNUT ST. TelepbOne 4Z-U.
THREE BEDROOM . - frame with bath,
THREE ROOM APARTMENT-Red .\lid
garage. Wert Howard, only $5,400.
hot wa·ter ftmilshe<I. Telephone 2720.

t-2283.

.

GALESVILLE-Modern, ·heated~ fiye roota
apartment_ ill Forest -G~ Un.rs- reside.ni::e.,

uu

·"..A,
~

&wntnwn.. Tclephone 53. G!lurille.

LAFAYE'ITE

410-New!y redecon,te<I,

91

TIIIRP ~. 701)-Llght housekeeping roam.

11i2

*

[l;NBM.AN

OVER CO.
XU1.TQU

. .

3

lll'le rooms and bath, ·ntilltia furnish.
- ed.. private entrance. Adults.

Apartments, Furnished

.

J,Wn St.
m- 78:7

'

A bargain

H-736--0verlo0kll1g. lake. 3 bedroom home
ancl luge lot IIlcluded all . for only

EAST lZI-Two. furnished :room,
Lei UJ1 ahow you how easy yon can ··
With h•at, lights. hot water Included.
own a home · of yoiu . own. ABTS
Private eotranee. Modem convenience•.
AGENCY, REALTORS, lS9 WALNUT ST.
Telephone- 4242.
·
SEVENTH . EAST 353--0ne room and
l::!tcl,..,,.,tu ntltahle for ona at two NO. 1.211-Three ple."<. Located near King·
al!Ults.
and Winona Streets-. -"Iwo bedrooms .. living;
<ilning :room. kitchen and bath on
~AS ST. 319-Large one room apart- . >:0<>m.
first floor for owner. Two apartments c,n
.meet.. Kitchenette~ porch. Across trom
second floor bring 1n $100.00 monthly inpl.J'k. Telephone !!21L
come. which will more than .niae the

· V,ALUE.. '54 Merc11ry
Monterey 4-door. 'l'w~ tone

see

light.

AIIYD

W--P--Inc~

MMJ!.t.n.

Garages for Rent

94

ai waohlngton st.
Phone 7776
DESIRABLE GARAGE--!or rent al 266 W. 1_ _ _
0ffl_ce_O-=-p~en_l2~:_oo-!i_:oo_P_.~M.--~
Foarth st. T2l.ephone ~67.
R-H~West 4th location. One Stol':Y brick
hom~. Roomy living and dln1ng room,
Houses for Rent
95 good kitchen. mooem
baUi a,,d ~
-rG-=E'~T
~1-=-ba'~.
~ J i l l . .I!a.rdwOOd IlonrJ With JJnolfC
4
""
"' ~
""
••
•-=
'-"
um 1n tho. kitchen. Single garage. A
&Cree™'<! porch, newly redecorated. ln,
very comfortable home priced for quick
qnJre or telephone 8-1025.
sale. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159
WA.UHJT. ST. Telephrute 4242.
THREE. BEDROO" ROUSE-P= mod•
•u
......,.
ern. On all weather
:road. Seh.ool
bu& =EX==----_-cnrtlylng__,.,--,--re-tall,-,.,-sta-,--re--I,-onrrke, An!IIPlll~ at once. Locate<! near cation, wilh two ~partmenta on second

•=

=

-h-··

w:;:r:~•l~=tt 7e·
farm, Land for Sale

98

W,au.TOU

WEST LOCATION-Near Minnesota City,

U2 lWll &t.
Tllepllen, 1!05'
I/! 111ZT cfter f l'•l!l.

.Abol!I two acre,. ideal location for your
new llome... Bea.utlfnl vL""" of !he hilll!.

.

w, . Stahr,

$1,200.

374

West

~!!;lit

SI. NO. 130-West EM. New 3-be<1rocmi homo
• ~opho:,.e ~~.
lw t1um
old,
Ill llv!Ilg
~.
OF
...,,.,,,
BEST
VALLEY
F•n>rD
room willl stone ·fireplace an ·Ulenn<>•
0
~
pane wlndl7W, ~ room d
airs ca,,
:1:, Wlncm& Co=ty. No. l 'bu.ildJng& an · be ased rur lounh bedroom M den. Con•

.,.,

Marl<

a years

~=

,. complete. 100 a.,,,. Ullable, .rood rGl!.d.

e:.:

~
~ed
Winona. F-552 ABTS

crete driveway with

garw~·15fa00.POO..

!"'~om~;:

AGESCY, REAL-

larn

~-~ ~ m ~ ! ! l l ~
Immtdl•t~ !!weuloll.. Telephone 8•Ul!3.

-~

).{

El

miles south ~• Le-'·ton.
ll ,._
.,,.
UL
w.u,

.

o·

or

"'1th luge 1J:v1ng room. iron parcll, break•
fut nook, modern kitchen cupboard!, divided &lnk, oil heat. West.

;_,..;

;>.;

~NBMAN
OYBI!. CO,

)-1,

V ..."

""

TBE

'b

EDGE

6W8U'
mo . Wut 6AlltrU loaatlan. Tel@!ll!one

=c-=',-'--,,,--c--:-.,--.,------:--c-::-:-:----

_N
_e_w_a.___________

WE

~

?•'"11~
. •

cna

X!.UTOll

~

f;O$O

111

Qr

=-

ane:

5 -pm..

O .

Telep)lone 6$25.

·

town, .
C

garage, Ideal Ioca•

Agency, 62 W. 4th St. Telephone

1'1ahest

ash prl

.

·

ce•

i

-eve.n!nzs - 0:C

before

··

Tire, Pam "'104

DR'UM. LOT OIL

LOWEST PRICES
. . ·

4501.

,...

.. overw.,ve .. , •· ...•.• _., ... •· ... -... 911 ••

~1 Dl)dge fOlll' door, bla.ck anc! gray
!ID!sh ,.,., ......... ,., ... ;, . .•.. 99
ll00
g-k,
111 Ford. Fordomalic.- radio and heat-

~:!,"1~.~~.~?~~;~~.~•.~~~·····

ss

et' •••.•••••••••• _ .................. $995

.S3 Meratr7-f0Ur-door... crvexdrlve... radio.

heater ......... _...... : ..•.. : . ..•l.6ll3
lid DeSoto four door, radio and heater ......... , ....... , ........ ; .... ·$695
33·p1ymouth f ~ door, radio and.heat•
er ...... , ..· ... , ................. $1,195
r
FOUR DAY SPECIAL
•-o •DO·~,,:E·
-•
-~
.
door, one qy/ner; f69.!,

Two

51
e 0111' oar. areen ........ m
47 Plymouth four d!Xlr ............ $295

47 ·F.ord V-B Club Coupe, radio
and heater .....• .-: . : . , .......... S395

46 Ford ~o door ..................$295

.411 Pl,Y.lll.outhlolll' door. Ahlll'!l ..... $39~

48 Studebuer two door ........... $395
47 Ford four door v;a ............. $295
48 Kaiser fow, door·, .............·.$150
49 Studebaker four door . . . . . .. .. . $75 ·
41. Buick four door ............. , .. $100
25 other used cars and trucks

.·. USED CARS. AT

$239•88

SEIFERl--BALDWlN
MOTOR CO.
1

Just $10 holds it for you till
May 15, Then pay balance or
pay on Wards Monthly Payment Plan.

Used Car Lot. Sth and Johnson sts.
"Your Friendly Dodge-p!ymoutb Dealer.'
After 5 p; m, all can pli.dlsplay·
·1n our heated. showroom.
117~e:,.,:..~~.st.

Montgomery Ward

· or·

'53. Plym.·.·.().uth 6

write .to Amlabel Passow, Founlaln

. City Rt. 2.

·

At

J bedrooms, ru«:Mns · anel · IMns
rooJM · oI both apartments 0J1 · ground
floor, Good hot water healirig system;
tell lot. large garage. AII 1n first cl&ss
COl1dll!OD.. Total price only $10,495. Pos1<eui011 In 30- days, E. F •. Walter, 1leal
Est.au,.
Main St. W-inona, .Mim,;

.

T ·1 · h n 5.992
. e ep O e
.
'.
or write P. o. B0:1: 345.

«ti.

'Telephone.

,

1st c····H. o·.·1c·E '

"HANi(% EIZEWSKI · Trucks, Tractors~ Trailel'$ 108
Pat ....,..
c
dj

me.nt

LOOK-DtlPle:x near Waild.ns. _Ea.eh ca,rt.

,

.. state

374, w.est Mark st. _ _ _
.
Accessories,

·'°°bl'i~:.fnli°t:ii::..:i°;~~~
beat, two car garage,· fnl1 lot. Gate
City

Will

·

:1f
=~!~~u~~
,;;~J:t?
dowmtairs, new
nrnace, au ma
wuer
heater, large
ti=. See w.. Sta.hr.

.

T

lllG8

•

NEAR _FRANKLIN ST.-Rlght <!,own

.

Winona
cash
or
shares.
Stock
aru1·
machinery
a·
r
107
~•
c•-' ~- inn,'•hed•. Write G-37. DallY News, . 0 orcyc .es,
ICVC es
. · CRANBROOK Tudor Sedl!D. Bas OVE
=""
·""
·~ms BICYCLE - Stand·- a'·e.· Call . DRIVE. radio. fresh alr·type beater; .w·
· · d- · I E
102 =
=" "'
· mlleage, •·beautiful. mod.em ·blue • !sh;
Wante
Rea

OVER co •
P.BAJ.TO:U

rm

.

Ilea tlle5o

$10 DOWN. Order ·a Sea
King Deluxe 12 HP now.
REG $255

100

1st .CHOICE
.
U.S
ED· .·cA··R..s

·

·

Easy to bny at oar tow prlce•. Econo cal
to' drive:- Total price "Sl.29S-.OO. ·.w¢, adver.· tlse our prices. Open i:velllngs and Satur•
day afternoon,
·

$395··
.u1:! s~~.~.2i~:Ji!;.1fe;
.-~· PD
. ...
h.eater,
w... .
7

5-speed. tra.nsmlsslon,
defrosters, Minnesota p18:tes.·
· NO ~ ~ ~ G E S , . ..

-

* W_AL.Z.'S. ·-~~
.... *

BS·...
· / · . "BUICK SALES AND SERVICE'' ·..
PERFECT. .FARM· TRUCK-1953 Dodge·l¾
ta11 two speed axle. . comblnali011 hll1Zed
stock· ra<;l< an<i grain bQx,. electric wtp-

era.

perlecl .

~w. .. A-1

'1,675, 'l'elepbone· 6937, .

NO

:A.·

ot~}ffl~t~GES.

WALZ'$ ~gig::1 ,ti·

~ '"'t11.. cK. sn'"s .AND·S.E.RVl. CE.,. ..

..,

.-··..•··•·..· .

f&.,

l.'M

.

m~ .

,

~is

• '

..-.

··GOOD.
USED.CARS.

· .· ...

TODAY'S: BIG·.

1
lt

-USED·
CARS.
·

Located 300 ft. west of the · "Y" Oll 1he Wisconsin· side.

30-GAL.

DRUM

64c

. gallon.

69c

gallon

'I"
il .

t. ; , , .

cow,. 2½ years old, :.due m the
.·
ilki
.. ·ng; S.horthorn. cow
..•. 5 years .. j :, _·.·_
sprmg; Holstein cow, 5 years old, due in. the
~

sp.rin.g; B~ack c. ow, 5.·.years old,

old; cJ,ue m .late

It .

• - ! !_J .

r.,;

.; ,

1~

; .. ·.co·w···
. . ~•.:·a-.nd.·.
GRAIN
AND~ e.···r
FEED,..;.250
corn; 85. · bushels
{;·
there··.··w·
. . e. n. . ·o.. Ba·ng··
.. •s.bushels
re.. ac.t.or·.·s·oforeai;
su·. spec·t·s·;·)
. ·· .. ·... I:',:_,_·.;,i:
. ;.

fl.

o'f oats; ·l,OO bushels of .certified:.seed oats; 700 bales. of

alfalfa , ;:

fi.
hay. :MACHINERY-John Deer.e ta~cle~ tractor disc; drag, 4-. · i/;~;
fl section; John Deere mlillure spreader; John Deere grain hint&, l;:
l1 . · 7-ft.; John Deere combine, 5-ft.; corn planter; Internati-0nals1de ·

lj
A

v.''•"'

.d.eli.·v.e.ry.· r.a. . k':; N.. e.. w l. de··.a.. tig!Jt.·b·. ot.tom.h.ay loade···i:•.· Ro:1.nok1; se~.or·. ~'. ·
hay . baler w1tlt tUotor: Uruveraal milker, 2-urut, with plpelille; ft::: ,
rubber tired wago~; Y-'.agon box; Harvey hammermill, 10-inch; ~ ",
0

ii ·

y 4N 4-:c1~1.-; Radio, \Yeather•. F.;f ., and balance in. monthly installments to suit your needs. .
. Eye, overdrive, custom seat . ~->.;
.· Carl Olson a~d Sons, Auctioneers
Alvin Bakke, represen~ing Ccmuriunity Loan &

it:s~atir!fe~r:ft~et~b~~k ,. .

. color;

,

·

·

I ··•· •_. •·_ .

Financ(l

Co.,

FAS~;

·.

1.•.:::.·

.

rr--

. ·.
,,.~.., ~~·-'=-......

Cle~~

~rn>

,I.~,

_.,.~,.,~_,. ,.·.·@·.,•,·"'1,,[.'?J~.i",.f¼.·,.%!:Ji~;iMkM.•M.r-dii0.«&,?.il&."'•~~-...£ifa,,-ws,r,>»£~2$
1.g·50.· ····B·UI.. c·.K·· .SUPER . 4-do· o·r·, . U'im
•.to(d1ffll,_,r, ,,.

p~d . with radio 1 he~ter, · sun

lamps,. special bumper• guards,

2-tone finish'.. In ,perfect eondi•
tion throughout. See and enjoy
thfa today; . · . ··. ·.. .-·.·.· . ·

·$1195

Pay ½ down . • • balance on

Vena.ble~·····•·

Johnson
...··.
I
..

·

..

..

~

i.\F~ ·

·I-;~"'

:?·!:~Y:.~::A: ·I =-1::~::.Z:':.:t:~·: .:,:::~:•::z: J=

,g·

DRUM.

..

1954 l'LYMOlJTH SAVOY 2door. 22,oooactual miles. '.l'wo .

v1Sor, hydramatic drive, ~ot•
· Ught; · ba:ck,up lights, road

~nd•

,

R
•stee·r···s, r,earllngs; Angus . b.ull. , 4 y~ar.sold;_ 3 Angus.. calv.es, '1 to
g,, . 8 months old; 'J Angus and·Holstem calv~s. (These are all young

'You'll find these c:ars

Cornet
5th.
..
.

l,s·,,

,1, summer;· 2 Holstein cows, 4 years old; due in the fall: 7 Angw; ·. · ·:

drive, direction Hghts. A top
notch used car thatwill give
you thousands of .miles of
trouble free service . . $895

~

. :,: ·

1: '. .. ·

1· ·· old, fresh ·6 weeks; Shorthorn

* Has · radio, . heater, • over•

1951 PONTIAC

·.''I::,, .

propercy

L.::~:~!!~:;•t;!.'.;• ~1'd,

:i.

.glass. Really. toi>s . , • , $1395
1951 FORD, Cus~lliline 4',dr. ··

Deluxe Catalim1 Hardtop equip-

of mY persoriai

will dispose

farm...located 11.miles. ·.south. of Rushford,

at..

1,.i. i.h.•~. ,:n.··.o.
I.:,>.···.W·m·s,·i.·.1.~
.. ~.n. ~re··
. ·iJ.r!iste.
(l:o·e··.w~-n.
/.Py.r.e·~.g.mack
H
. o.l.~.·.ls.'Wbiwface.
i~Jk.~o.n_;;. . ·.
·.,:·:..;;;·
-~.-:
M ·.·• · Shorthorn
cow,
6 years
old,
dueol%i
in . . the
l!llmrner;
fil cow, 4 years: ol!f, due in the summer; Holstein cow, 3. years • ; · ·

ful dll.l'k . blue finish, Solex

U··· Y.··..

· Willona

·

. i1 .· . 32 CA'lTLE--c-Sborthorn cow, 2 yeani old, due in the sununer;.

radio; ·

TODAY'SB·
BEST. ··. ·. · ·.

,~-::

··,;t\1
. ·.•· on.·.·dtay,.• J.vi.arch.•i _7· ·•

.[ ·•·•.

heater, defrol!ter, di.l"eimons
al lights, overdrive, beauti- ·

Telephone 4834

.

-

5 miles south of the Bratsberg Store, or 3 miles non]least of the
Choice Store, fQllowthe auctitmarrows off .Highway No, 43, on

:·<·

.* 1953
FORD V:.S, 4~door ·cus- .
tom. Equipped with

. I MOTOR
HOtZ
co. ·

._

'

i::

I·
tl ·
:.w~.

.

SPECIALS

.

225 West Third St.

rf

. 1950. ·INASHS_•····
·
.
.

j.\i-,

DEAL MORE FOR A GOOD
DEAL LESS
.
.
,.

.Iw•F'atarm·
ij~ving 1>ee11·sold,l
pu.·bli.· au. ctfo~ .the..

For Ecot1omy 0
WE HAVE '.fl!REE

a.m.

1;5-GAL;

.

.

"Built

eondltlnn,

•• • ·

.

~

GOODNASHS
USED.
.·.•. · .. • .· ...

convenient monthlY paylllen~.
. · ·~
· .. ·
··
ALSO • • • MANY, MANY :MORE
FOi:?. YOUR SELECTION•. ·
,.
· ·

m,,o,,a ·.·

.

$1095

.$2295

,~~~~;~;~,::;}:~~~~=!:~:~;!~~MM;Z.,~,:'~·.
1.. · ~s: S.kilt, ·U1Je J;eat;J= . · . ,i~; .·
m· · ARTHUR<lt HALVORSON
···· ji,.,

oln•Mereury Dealer:" .·. :

.

.-.-rt
.,.,

"YOU~ OLDSMOBll,E DEALER".

This· car.- has a. fill" pedigree and we .
'would like you to try it 0111 •. FQr the big
ell!' buyer • • • tills 1s a golden f>Ppor-

tunl!y. M~.·
:aSTROMS
. d··. ate··· .·.•O.".. · .tif6. . o.ne
..tod. ay
· .•

·1,.: . . ·

.

MIDWEST MOTORS · ,: ·

'53 LINCOLN

CAPRI
Maor. Tl1lB car has evemhin«, in·
clu!lhl$ all power equipment. One owner. .

W. 3rd
• •, . .Telephone 9500
KAlSER-1948. four door. radio and heal•
er. · Good running,. colidltlon.-·• $75; ·· ·3y2
~eal ~o~:~~ti:J~egl::ti&"ier;
·Hamilton St. Wlnon,11.; Telephone 9tBl.

to choQSe· frOm~

~ ::!:~o E:c:n~!...1!~ M109·t E. 3rd
r

~,HNl!MA'N -*·

llhm St.

· ·· Telephone 591•

LAY-AWAY·
·Now

· · ·

: . 53·p~outh Club· Coupe.

OUTBOARD MOTOR

Office Open 12:00-S:DO P. M.

·

w. •~coln-UercUQ
.fei:l.ii~~. ~00
.

.

&lze Wlth

king

well
vcr:,

Ill.Packard four door· ........... tl,395
. ~~~aktta!:rw_~!~~-_._._._.,._-_·.$t'~

TH. E T.!ME

WI Market Street

WEST END-.-On Hl&hwu 61, two nlee
lots, 5Qxl.50, on· bus line, p11ved street,
FOU;B apartment property walking dis$1.375 for
tli · lot&. \V, Stahr, 374
~ ~ a t ~ ~ i . 2 ~ location. Oil
Wert Mark
t. Telepl\one 6925.

..

.M.

. o GENERAL REPAIRS
Also, nice Jel~on used in_o!on.

Washington st. .J.
Phone 7n8
Offiee o,.en 12:~:0ll P. M.

ti

I' .

·CADILiLAC : ·:SOATS-T,be

'i;eJ!UI.· St.

W=P--Inc.

.

SUI

bnfil in ~elf hailing•_ drain· va1Yes;. See
them- on display at' 163 .E. Sarnia,
Deal wlt!Hhe dealer that double deals.
FISBING" BOAT-Canvas ·covered, . with
..s. lLP,. Sea KJng motor. $165. 460 E.

"'~"!h

m

·

,

Open .u.
7:00 A. M. to 6:00

fB:'I lftu I p.m.

Lots'for Sale

0

NYSTROM'S

e THOMPSON BOATS

NO. 133-900 block on Wert Broadway. 3
bedrooms. living room, . dining room,
NO. 134-2 bedroom, all modem ranch style
kitchen and full bath. Only $5,950.00. Can
home liith attached bree~eway and ga•
be sold to G.L for $700.00 dawn; S39.5S
2'"-l!L 6!ltl5D-fl loL Full basement Wall·
per
_paymiml: which inctwie& printo.wall car:peting ruid padl1!ng ID DV!Dg
cipal a,nd !nteresl
room and 2 bedrOOms, and drapes and
.enet!.ar. blinds Included ln nlH price,
$12,00().00; This house can be sold on a
low dcm-n payment with either G.l. or
F,H.A. financing.
122 Washington St.
Phone 7771

•.·.. ··. . . fe~•

low•. see it today. ·

KAL11,rES TIRE SERVIC~

~ ~

lQ K&la llL

4 ·.JM_J~.,0~1.....
· •·..·-

•.• . •
CONVERTIBLE - Here Is D. very
eqµlpped eonverllble' u...v.. prl.cod

.
Llf~GV~D TUBES:

$1595 195\ ~i~1;;;::~:~.

r.nd S11turdl1Y llit~@rnoon.

194·9 . . .

USED PUNCTURE SEAL
Safety: tubes.

~SALTO•I

W=Pginc.

·~0#111,V~;:!

I

Accessories, Tfres, Part• 104

.*

[lt,NBMAN.

.• -

m Center st.
Telephone 363B
• .,......
.•'il'ln<lna
·
•
WANT TO REAR~OM owner of moden:i ""ME=n,.,;cua=-==¥=---=1==9so,,.;-_.,..tw-o-'-.-=d:-oo...r""',.-=b"'I-ac"'"•.k-'-g-ood-:
three bedroom om. e. central loeatlo.n.
condltion, • WlI11am Erdm·ann, 1'111ilhford.
552 E. Third St. Teleph011e 9215.
FORD ·

leading boal of the year,

OF ~ bed·

·v,

.

WinonAg~~~.'y Estate -

WOliY.lilUNII<

·

8

MN.Ie. IIM'l! .,_
l\AMllLn
,,.R C011veruo
.,. It c h ol~!!
· ·
··
·
fiBCODd car for the family, .Top c.0114lti011,
CUSTOM Deluxe•T\ldor Sedan. Tutone paint
radljl, heater and o.verdrive. A real. ~all•
job. 110 H.P. V-8 engine, Jl'ORDOMATJC.
ty. Try It today, .
. .
Radio•. Be!!t Easy
heater.onGood
•. Striking
NYSTROM'S
.appea'(ance.
the tires
budget;
Tola!
·
.
·
.
price •$1295,00, .we· advertjse our prices.
"'Llncoln-M ury Dealer''.

Boats,Motors, Accessories 106

X

u

52·. ' ·For·d
.. ·

,

FARM-On half share,. about 200 acres
tillable, Write or Inquire G-25 Dally

FOR OAsi

Used Cars
'51 NASH·.

----=--'--------1

room homo, IM a1r h~al. ~WGlld
. ·.
floors. Basement. garage. Plenty .,. garNOW IS
·. ·
. . .
de.n ..,aee. Immediate posseSl!on. $7.,950. TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
See W. Stahr, 374 W. Martt. ·Telephone
FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP, HAVE IT
6925 ·
READY FOR SPRING ••• MAKE AR·
A HOME - ~ the urge famlb> ""!or tho
RANGEMENTS NOW . . • AT • • •
one wllo - ~ w convert to apart=entac
,.,..,.-..:r'T'n AL MOTOR CO
seven l>e4rooma, aa!omaUe l!H.l. ltlb...,..,. ' ,. ,.,.
·
·
•
stantl.ally bnllt, good Wes\ locaUon,
Also dealen for:
o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS .
o CLINTON ENGINES
o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
·:A,:
o CENTURY BOATS .
).(
OVER CO.,

W.

l!:1 l!m 8t.
Tmpl:tol11
or 'lB:I? &Re.r i p,.n.

.

;,;H:::o=:-'t-:coc:;;d-:::ern=-:-..three=:-:--;b:=edr=oo-:::m::".a~,-.m=m

Also

C"• :;.,.;

l.tU.'t()U ·.

la 14a1n
ON

Houses -f0r Sale
99
C;oM'l-'6!\!l'Alll.l! - tlirH be<W<l.lll. M.IIU

Wanted-Real

·

x·nc.

[t;NJU4AN

240-ACRE FARM
121 E. Zlld Sl

.

cemem bloelt

UM, iM_WAI..VUT ~- Telef>},¢li ~
170 ACRES ml.b ~ tillable. Modem four
ll2 Washington St.
Phone 7771
'bedroom house wilh oil ftm>aee, two
. Office OpeD ll:O<r,,oo P, l\L
cu ga:rqe.., Bun ha.a z; atanchloM and 1~~,i,,=~-----,--e---=--.,..,.
,nter fountalnl, granuy, allil, luge ma- ON RUFF - three bedroom ftame, full
chine llhed, eorn crib, mllk hot15e, c,bic.kb1th, porch, only ~.000. ,:;-

WALT NEUMANN

A' GOOD

=l~m1:e~s~&;i:.~ ~·
'tr ~~~;;~o. 1:f

F=ut'~ w~ "wf t:ilrHa;~nal

Metallic grey. Radio, ·
· hydrainiltic. Heater. Famous ·
ROCKET .enghie. A·. safety

side walls.

. ciafaf .• '. ....: .. ,

~•)1 '.

4-door.

matie · transmission. White
Oi:ie owner. Spe-

this pn,percy. Can be sold.

!or $1.100.00 down to G.l. Our office wm
get Lh• f!Zlanclng for you on th!a property.

OFFICE ROOM-for reot. second floor.
north

ox.

payments

92

,$.159$

·.fL

blue and creme. 13,000 aetuaJ
miles. Radio, heater, auto-·

-----------

Marean BJocl:.

A steal at ........ '

111,000.. Will· GI for . Bb9\I~ ;wq \I.Own.

XING

Business Places for Rent

$169.5

at .....

1r-

matic. Famous ROCKET engme. Heater. New rubber; ·

two tone. ·18,0Q0. actual miles.'

Telaplu>na IMS

alter 5 p.tn.

.98 14-door. Beautiful two tone·
grey finish. ·. Radio, . hydra-

2-door, Power Glide, Heater, .
• seat covers. Gree11 and creme .

• ~~ • .

,

..

. !

-~.

.

.

.

._
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.
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. Club _c_ alendar
· Club Calendar

Sta McPherson
Breakfast .With Bob
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11:45 •When a· Girl• Mamu

·.

Maslcal Clock

·WeaU.er, Musical 'Clod:

Fm;t Bank Notes

8:00! M115ical Clock _
a: 15 •Breakfast . C!llll
8:30 •Breakfast Clal>
8:45 •Bteakfast ClUb

.
.

Musical Cloclr
..
\ New,t' · · - ·
Eddy Arllold

Cedric's Almanao
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•CC<lrlc Adams, N......
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10:00j Kalmes. Flvo -Btu l1Dlll
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10:25 Weathercast -. · .
.
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__._·

·

Doctor's. Wife

Arthm GocllreJi Shaw .
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Break Uili BIU!h .

I-Arthur
S-haw- · l Strike
Strn,.e It
u Rich
Arthar Godfrey S)low
Rich ·. · ·.

10:oo~•CompanioD
10: 15 •paging the New

Godfrey. •
lllal<e_ trp: ..your MlDd

10:3D Freedom Is our Buslnesa

10:45 St Charles Plll1Y Llllo

Roaem1117 · ·

11,00 Bulletin Boan!

.·Phrase That .p,ip

· ·

• seoood.CJ;umce.

Ken :AIJen Show
· - ·
-

Wendy Warren

11:05 This Day With God
11:15 .AIJ Arcuod the Town
11,:io All Around. the Town
11:45 Swift's Multeb
11:50 •Betty Croclce:r.

Ken Allea ·Show •
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AWlt· Jl!Dtlle"a Stone.

Helen Trent ,
~ Gal Su1111117

ll!55 WeathercllBI
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12:35 Midwest Sparta Meal0?7
12;,iO Let's Get Together

12l~ Let's

cm Toget.het

!!!:.So Let'.a Get Together
1!oo Let's Get Together
1?15 Let's Get Together
1:30 •Betty Crocker
1:35 •Manln Block

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MltJR==c:J
l)y M;l}!lm SWAI\D

fflCWM,

I

I

Mr. Nobody
Mr. Nobocb'

7:25 •ABC News

7:30 Wabasha vs. Lake City
7:45 Wabasha vs. Lake Cit¥

ON~

.Yotl~ OPUJI0N -

"TI'llt.llCIN\3?

YSSO

IJO

O

Lake

Wabasha- vs.
City
8:15 Wabasha vs. Lake Cit,,
8:.3D Wabasha vs. Lake City
8:45 Wabasha vs. Lake City

9:
Olli
9:15

Winona VB. Plalnview
Winona vs. Plalnvlew
9: 30 Winona vs. Pla!ovlew
9:45 Winona va:-Pla!nvlew

1-0,001 Kabnes

Mr; JollY's Hotel

Sa<>red Heart

I

Allan Jlickson Hertzgalll'II
Tennessee Ernle

,- Kiddies Hour

Kiddies Hour
- Jennie Doid.ge

.Sporc f'Jasll .·.

Lowell .l'liomaa ·

Chorallen.

7:15 •Jack Gregson
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Woman In My House
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___
Housewives PrO. t.o8Blle Lotenzo_ Joaes
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7:00,•Jack Gregoson

·

Young Wielder 2rol'!ll
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6:00 Local Edition
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Ma Perkins
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!i:45 •Bill Stern
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I

Road of Life
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6:25 Weathercast ·
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6:5S •ABC News

·

Woman In.Love
_ ·
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Right to Happiness
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Market SllllllllmY
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I
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Music Box

Hoase Party
Kitchen Klub

3:45 Robin's Ne&t ·

...

I

Milady's Music Box :

I

3:00!
Robin'• Nest
3:15 Robin's Nest

,:45

\ 1"~ New,,.

HllltDP BOU5o

3,30 Robin's Nm

4:ao

The Gu1dlDB L1llbt

.Brlghtez .OQ

•Martin .BlllCk
2:05 Martin Block
2:15 •Manin Block

j!OO

4: 10
4:15

I MusJr For You

~=~~Burton

1:45 •Martin Block

,,oot

Cedric Adam.a

Nora Drake

2:30 •Martin Block
2:45 •Martin Block

D. h.

I ~~shaken

~=~ :ri::

12:00 •Palll Harvey
12:lS Marigold NOOll Nna
12:2.5 Ham.m's · Sparta Desll
12: 30 Hlsto:cy Tulle .

Newa

·
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Nothing
'

Edward
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lit. .:MlllTl>W

I
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New,

·
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I
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1
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I
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Frank .SI aµa

Friday

lth G!UTOW87

Friday
Fri-day
Frld;,y
\ Friday

With. GlllTQWay
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Aod7

· ·
Edward R. Marrow
Eaton's Recore, -.Room

I

Cedrlo AdaiDS

·

Tennessee :Ernie

Il

Bing crosny

With, Garrowq

WiU,•Garroway

Witll Garraway

Gllletro
GWette Beixln/JBoxlog B_ou_.
BOldt'.
Sports Higl!llghts

AnSWIM' to Question No. 1

those

brilliant women
great lovers George Eliot,
B.rownmg, and

have usually been
Mme. de Stael,
Elizabeth Barrett
many others. One
historian says; "George :Sand, im•
mortal novelist, attracted men
with deathless £orce, when she
was middle-aged, fat, rolling cigar.
ettes in a dingy office, and car
less of appearance."

shows we are not h lpless victims 10,45 M115ia 'UI .Mldnlght
of_bvironment, and, the better our. u:::-'.,oo;;::1:-,M.,asi~c=--•"'w;-;;Mi..:da::o;-:1gh:i:-ta-----+,-,C1'"'as=s1-:::
••:------iH;oci.-=-'.==--,--+heredity, the more we can create
·
.
and choose better environment.
opened by the-tackle and gua1;d.
Answer tcr Qve&tion No, 3
Just you watch! You are going to
3. No. The farmer who does his see something!"
Tested on.
own thinking plows gullies in the
"I think I may be, Pat," bleathills, and his farm washes away, ed Aunt Lettie gently. "But beFT. DIX, N. J., !M-Two llundred
The business man often fails who fore you turn yourself into a goat recruits were inoculated lasf night . ·
does_ not consult business trends snowplow, don't you think you had at the star~ of a sjx-week pilot

Answer to Question No. 2
2. Heredity, I think, because "rewards" and success are relative
terms. A good environment (creat~·
ed mostly by good heredity) has
more rewards to hand out. .But,
as E. L. Thorndike pointed out,

yearly who do their own •"medieal" tbin'king. "The educated
man," said a famous educator, ''is
one who knows- wh~ not to think
ior ltlmseli, but hires a wiser man
to think for him."

with good heredity, in any

Five

Star Final

1. Not unless she use~ it to make en~.nment, get~~ost rE:Wardl:, ~t~ ~e~.!:u:f&rl'
men fw inferior. Famoll!I and This is a hopeful :vtew, since 1t 10:Jo] Mnsic 'tll Mtdnlghl

eha.rted by experts. Thoussnds die h!!tter eat some breakfast?"

By HOWARD GARIS
Aunt Lettie, the.· goat lady who "What did I tell you?" asked
helped Pat Butter in his grocery Aunt Lettie again, even more gleestore~listened, as well as she could, fuL
to th talk b tw
u 1 w· .,.,,.,
and
Butt:r. een nc e ig~
''Well, you are right, so far," answered Mr. Butter. 0 But- I have
,~tdydoaessk-edWiggyas. wMran.t?B,,uttthere nsnootwy.e_tI ·atrim'edg·om?gY _tohodrnsoth. oa·nt ntb.isow'•
go'a'Wht....,
came a ~ from the telephone.
I shall start out of the .front:door
. "Wiggy'lla.nts me to unsnow him· ana when I have bomed a path
o~ of his hollow stump pungalow there, through: the .~ow,.1 will go
mth TT>" horns," bleated· the_goa__ t. and unsnowWig_~•
...,,
·
"You can't ,.do that, Pat!J' ex•
"Ho-w do you mtend to use your
claimed Aunt Lettie.
horns to. get yourself, out of our
"Why not?" Mr. Butter asked..
house, where wear~ ~ow~ in the
"Because we are snowed in our- sa.Il1e. as, Uncle Wiggily? asked
selves," replied.Aunt Lettie. "Take Aunt Lettie, . . .
_
.
a look out the wi.11dow! The snow · ''I intend to use my horns as a
almost c~vers it. And I am sur:e snowplow," answered Mr. Butter.
the snow is just as deep at our "l shall take a run, bang by head
iront and back doors."
·_ -- and .horns into thesi·_ow, I shall
"I think you are quite
right, .twist my he.ad an horns . from
·
d
·
Aunt Lettie," said Mr. Butter easy_. si e to sid_e. In th _ ~ _I can
like and ca.Im. «I'll open the front scatter the· snow to each s.i9e just
door _and look."_ The goat, gentle- like a snowplow. Watch me!"
toward him
•<=>-ere _are._you·gom· g. to take a
man Jl..WJ.,,.ed.the-.:i:oor-m·
u
nu
after he had unlocked it. He·saw run from?" Aunt Lettie wanted
a wall of white stow halfway up to know.
. .. .
from the doorsill.
·
-"From our front hall," answered
''What did I tell you?" asked the grocery goat:. "Our hall is
Aunt Lettie, gleeful like.
quite long. I shall open the front
11
You were right a.bout the f?ont dO!ll', which is now more thrui hnlf,door,"-answered. Mr. Butter. "But way blocked. by· a wall of snow.
:the snow may not be as deep at the I shall go to the far end of the
back door. I'm going to take
back of the hall, lower my head
looJ.."
.
· ..
.
and my horns and start running.
But when he opened the ba.clc When I strike that wall of snow
kitchen door, the snow there was I shall be like a fullback carry. deeper than at the front door.
ing. the, football through a hole

a

News .
·
Sports Report

,.starlight Sllluto

Gamma Globulin Shots
Soldiers ·

BEDTIME STORIES
iu,,

:,ala~ ZlJ~arUl. Newa

"I think you are right, Aunt Let-·
tie," bleated Mr. Butter. "You
may giv~ me some breakfast, if
you please. -While you are doing
that I shall practice running in the
hall. I won't open ~e door and
bang into the ·wall of snow until I
have eaten. Let's go!"
Aunt Lettie hurried. to the kitchen to get the breakfast. Mr.
Butter went into the long front
hall where he practiced running,
head down, with ho~ rea~y, toward the front door. He did. not
yet OP!ID the door so _that he could
ram h1mse1:f out agamst the snow.
'"f!;at will- come after .breakfastH, - b~eated thf e goat to hims~lf.
e tried a ew more practice
runs and then he heard Aunt Lettie call to him: ·
·
"Come and getit!'f · _
_· .
"l" am ready_ for.· breakfa. st!"
B
f
bleated· .Mr.
utter. "Theil·. or
horns and· snow! And.· there is
something elselthinkl :sl!ould tell
you,:Lettie."
.
· . . .·.·
"What is it?'.' asked the goat lady as slie .put some tin ·can soup
in front of Mr. Butter.. ·_''Wh_at else
are you. going to tell me?»
;J
'm'He;h~-g'lustw·
hisp~
me_roedmentMr!Biuhtteearr.
80
' ·- • •
"It._is only th__ e -March_ win_.d,":_ s. ai_d_
the goat lady. : Sonietliing is go.
ing to happen.-•- Read·all aJ,outit
to_·morro.w if th._e Srotcll
.. tape.will
la
th th Fr ch
dl d
P Y ~ ._·· . e . en · poo e og
and stick his -~ do~ -_
.
• • - • .. · -. . •

.study of· the effects of

.gamma

globulin' upon respiratory diseases,
Some 4,000 soldiers here
take
part in the study befoi:e it elids
April 15. Gamma_ globulin will.be
given to · 411: per ·cent. and -the remainder will get. neutral salt wa-.
ter solutions f1Jr comparison;

will

c· ·

S-an .Francisc. o· - H. as.

Spectacular Fire
SAN FRANCISCO UJ?-Aspectac.
ular .four-alarm fire m ,a water,,
:front. warehouse lighted'. -UP Sari

Fr!!.Misco Bay ~ariy today and

threatened a nearby utilities cm:npany -gas . plant. b:)lt -.was ·.. l>roug
under· control within 1½ hours .. ·
Th._e_ 'fir.e_ b.rok:e_
a_b. ou.t. 12. :3o_·

ou.t..

a.m. -in an .(}!d sugar wareh!)U$e
being_--dismanUed ·-·by the Pacific
Gas & Electric Co .. to make room
for new construction.,
· a
-

-

.

·THE ANSWER~ QUICKI ..
. 1. Who was our only ex-Presi~
dent to serve in the UJ;lite4 States •·. ·
.

Senate? .. - . _ •·· · -.
- ·.- _. ·
· Wh-- · t th · f -th
· 2.
a ·-. was
e name o • _e
woman whi> was arrested, found
guilty arid fin_ ed: for c. asting a vote . •
.
in an election before tpe SUffrage
aniendmerit to, .the . Constiti.ition
was.passedT --: . ·
-··--•- · ·.
.. _3. Who._ w_as -the last em
.. ·pero_
. of..

r

81rd Smokes 1n

India?
.·-··_
_· · ·. •·_ - . ___ · .·--•·- ··:.··_. -.
'
. 4'. What· act ·give tlle Philippines
CUMBERLAND,-· It. I,-· IM
their indepe~den~e? .• • · ·
·
Here's the reportJiremen turned .--,. HOW_'D_._Y_O_U_:_MA--:_KE OUT?_·.
in after extinguisltjng a minor :£ire
yesterday in the peak .of anaban~
1. John Quincy Adt;nis. . ..·_ · .
doned house: ''A bird had carried • 2;· Susan S; Anthony•.. - .:•.•·.· .·..
a lighted cigarette butt to its nest, i3; King George VI of .England.
setting it afire. ·Damage_ ntigligi4. The Tydings~McDUffie. Act
ble."
·
·
·
1934;. • · ·
· ·
·- · · ·

of

